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EDITORIAL

As We See It
Republican Party preconvention campaigns

have been concluded. The convention itself in

Chicago with all its fireworks has passed into
history. The candidates and the platform of the
party have for some days been before the Ameri¬
can people. What the Republican party is offer¬
ing the public is now clear at some points, but
as to many other matters the thoughtful man
must find himself much inclined to wait and see.

Franklin Roosevelt is said to have been fond of

quoting the railroad conductor who observed that
platforms are made to "get in on, not to stand on."
Such has all too often been the philosophy of
candidates and parties even if few of them have
been willing to admit it so frankly as the author
and finisher of the New Deal faith.

It was the manager of the Eisenhower precon¬
vention campaign this year who four years ago
was quoted as saying that the Republican plat¬
form of that year was "a tent big enough so that
everybody can get under it." Yet unless a candi¬
date is as willing to act in bad faith as was Mr.
Roosevelt in 1933 by showing utter contempt for
what had been promised in 1932, the platform
of the party upon which a candidate asks for
election by the people at some points at least
fixes the general framework of his commitments.
In some instances bona fide observance of prom¬
ises made'rather definitely) and closely defines
party policy. This is true of the Republican plat¬
form this year. It is true despite the tiresome
wordiness and the rather disheartening evasive¬
ness and concessions to nonsense which all too
often characterize the document.

Take this passage from what the platform had
to say about foreign aid, as an example:

Continued on page 21

How Near Is Business
To the Crest?

By THEODORE J. KREPS*
Professor of Business Economics

Graduate School of Business, Stanford University

Professor Kreps, in viewing business outlook, is of opin¬
ion that within a year level of business may reach crest,
followed by gradual and mild downturn. Looks for gear¬
ing of military outlays to supportable levels of taxation,
because of public and political hostility to deficit financ¬
ing and concludes, though unexpected fluctuations in
consumer expenditures and savings will again occur, the

long-term outlook, however, is optimistic.
It is with great hesitancy that I offer a few observa¬

tions on the following propositions:^
(1) Sometime toward the middle of 1953 the level of

business may reach a crest and be followed by a rela¬
tively long! though, I hope, mild
downturn (assuming no major war,
no crop failure, no drastic political
changes in England or Russia, or
other major untoward event).

(2) Public and political hostility to
deficit financing will finally triumph
so that even military outlays will be
geared to supportable levels of tax¬
ation.

(3) Unexpected fluctuations ,in
consumer' expenditures and savings
will again occur with unpleasant jolts
to some branches of industry, com¬

merce, finance.
I shall take up each of these points

in turn, devoting to none the full treatment its impor¬
tance deserves.

■

; / ' ;• ' I ; :
Will "There Be a Downturn in 1953?

£To answer in »ne word, yes. After experiencing a
further rise in gross national product and prices in 1952,

Continued on page 25
•An address by Prof. Kreps before the Graduate School of Credit

and Financial Management, Stanford University, Stanford, CaU
July 14, 1952.

Theodore J. Kreps

Will Ike Substitute
Smiles for Issues?
By A. WILFRED MAY

Unless they intend to run on glamorized
"Me-Too-Ism," the GOP candidates must

forthrightly clarify their party's policies.
CHICAGO, 111.—To a far greater extent than in pre¬

vious Presidential campaigns will the Republicans'
coming fight for the Presidency be tied to the person¬
ality of the nominee rather than to the issues.
This expectation ensues from a

number of causes. First, Mr. Eisen¬
hower is quite unfamiliar with the
specifics of many of the current
questions, for either submitting to
interviewing by the press, or for
debating with the winning Demo¬
cratic candidate. Secondly, the
"complexities," "highbrow-isms," and
other difficulties of the anti-Santa-
Claus-Fair-Deal : argument, as re¬
vealed in General MacArthur's pro-

liberty keynote struggling, offers the
temptation to substitute the person¬

ality of the candidate. Our former
General Ike's glamour maybe can
dazzle away the GOP's troubles in
answering their opponents' appeal
to the voter's anti-liberty "man must
live by bread" motivation; perhaps he can finally suc¬
ceed in the role where the un-glamorous Dewey failed
in merchandising "me-too-ism." And finally Ike, far
from being a synthetic concoction, does affirmatively
possess the great personality which has been definitely
proven merchandisable (thus far) by the primaries
and the polls) 1
Before leaving here for Denver Sunday night, Mr.

Eisenhower relevantly told reporters: "I'm not eloquent
—I wish I were eloquent—but I am sincere. I hope to
bring a message of militant faith and hope to the Amer¬
ican people in what they have got the capacity to do,
gol darn it [sic], rather than go into the details of a
specific program."
Already during the proceedings here last week was

Continued on page 25
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adds great glamour to the future
of the company. This is the Hy-
dropneumatic Accumulator, which
is to hydraulics virtually what an
electric storage batter is to elec¬
tricity—namely, it can store hy¬
draulic pressure and make it
available for instantaneous or in¬
termittent use. The Accumulator
has the additional property of
being able to absorb pulsations.
This is of value to pipe lines,
water systems, and pumping
equipment.
After several years of develop¬

ment and testing, Greer Accumu¬
lators are now being used in the
machine tool industry, sugar re¬

fineries, steel mills, oil industry,
the marine industry, to name a
few. Large volume possibilities
exist in the automobile, farm
equipment, lift truck, and Diesel
businesses. Many other applica¬
tions for the accumulator will un¬
doubtedly emerge from the de¬
fense programs, where the device
is now being used on tanks, gun
mounts, guided missiles, and in
many ocner piaces. Tne accumu¬
lator is being used to open hatch
doors on steamships, and has also
been used in prototype to auto¬
matically operate hospital beds,
and to start Diesel engines. This
very brief summary only scratches
the surface of the many uses to
which the accumulator will event¬
ually be, put. Glamour — this
really has it!
While the accumulator probably

has the greatest potential for dy¬
namic growth, the company s test¬
ing machine business aside from
aircraft also looks promising, as

much effort is directed to building
of the industrial testing business.
When asked recently, "What is
the sales potential in the test ma¬
chine business?" Mr. Greer re¬

plied, "The saturation point will
come when people stop thinking."
Some might feel that Greer Hy¬
draulics is a "War Baby," but the
management will certainly avow
that the defense effort, while ben¬
eficial in many ways, has actually
delayed the company's commer¬
cial development.
Greer's financial position seems

satisfactory for this stage of its
growth. Working capital is about
$1 million, and two prominent
New York banks recently ar¬

ranged a $3 million loan for the
company, which should provide
adequate funds for the immediate
future. About 50% of the out¬

standing snares aie neia ay uie
management— this should assure
resistance to dilution unless the

growth of the business is so rapid
as to necessitate future financing.
Capitalization of Greer is sim¬

ple, consisting of only 17,725
shares of 5% $25 par value pre¬

ferred, which is convertible into
two shares of common, and 242,-
850 shares of common.

Last year Greer earned $77 per

share, the highest in its history
based on the present outstanding
shares. This .year should be bet¬
ter and the 10c quarterly dividend
^eems secure. Four years ago in
1948, the stock sold at the present
level (14). Since then, capacity
has been tripled, employees more
so, and great progress made in
development of products. Large
sums have been expended in re¬

search which should pay divi¬
dends soon. Indications are that

larger facilities will be needed
before many months have elapsed.
In 1951 Greer's volume was $4,-

781,141, about double the rate of
the previous three years. 1952
should nearly double last year's
volume. With increasingly wide
acceptance of the company's prod¬
ucts by the leading concerns in

This Week's

Forum Participants and

Their Selections

Y * * t r* 3 t vf u

A. IiAWLEY PETERSON

Partner, Roberts & Co., New York City
Members of New York Stock Exchange

Greer Hydraulics, Inc.
Any company whose securities I

like best at a particular time must
have several attributes which
might contribute to potential large
appreciation.
Obviously, ag¬
gressive and
flexible yet
conservative

management
is paramount.
Essentiality of
products is
important to
provide un¬
derlying sta¬
bility to a
c o m p a n y's
business. In-
tensive re¬

search in new

products is a
vital element to provide growth
and glamour, which would tend to
make a company's shares sen ui^xi
in relation to earnings. Direct
labor costs should be relatively
low. In choosing a growth com¬

pany, timing is probably more im¬
portant than any other factor from
the speculative point of view. A
company should have matured
sufficiently so that its products
are perfected and well established,
with sales showing a definite up¬
trend. A long record of past prof¬
its and the great financial strength
of a mature business do not neces¬
sarily attract me. The former tells
oply what has already happened
and does not foretell the future,
and financial backing can be ob¬
tained if the future looks promis¬
ing. While my being a Director.
and stockholder might imply a
biased viewpoint, Greer Hydrau¬
lics seems to me to have all the
favorable elements mentioned
above.

Edward M. Greer, president of
the company, is an aggressive en¬
gineer with a vivid imagination
in the development of new prod¬
ucts, Robert P. Lord, Vice-Presi¬
dent and Treasurer, has handled
the company's finances well, as is
demonstrated by the fact that the
company has been in the black
every year since its inception in
1943." For a war-born company,

which was conceived out of war

business, this is quite a record
as compared with so many other
companies begun in that period
and which have since fallen oy

the wayside. - . .

What first attracted me to
Greer several years ago was the
fact that the principal products
were essential to the aircraft in¬

dustry. These products were ma¬
chines which tested everything on

an airplane to assure its safety in
flight. Safety in the aircraft in¬
dustry is, of course, the prime
requisite, and Greer Hydraulics
was the pioneer in establishing a
uniform method of testing all air¬
craft components. Today, the
company is furnishing testing ma¬
chines to practically every air line
in the world. It is also manufac¬

turing the latest types of machines
for testing jet engines for General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Pratt-
Whitney, who are leaders in man¬
ufacture of jet and turbine en¬

gines. With the obsolescence
factor such a rapid one in the air¬
craft industry, it seems logical to
suppose that Greer will be con¬

stantly developing new machines
as new aircraft, guided missiles
and components are devised.
In addition to the vital aircraft

business, Greer Hydraulics con¬
trols the patents to a device which

Greer Hydraulics, Inc.—A Hawley
Peterson, partner, Roberts &
Co., New York City. (Page 2)

Sperry Corporation — Ernest
Sharpe, Goodbody & Co., New
York City. (Page 2)

1 J,-'H - •!j
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America, 1953 should again show
a large gain in volume. In spite
of the restrictions of E. P. T. on

earnings, perhaps the explosive
stage of Greer's growth is at
hand.

Greer Hydraulics is traded over
the counter.

ERNEST SHARPE

Goodbody & Co.,

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and
Other Principal Exchanges

Sperry Corporation
When we stand back to consider

it, the pace which industrialized
man has set for himself is nothing
short of amazing. With each gen¬

eration, the
tempo of liv¬
ing appears to
increase.. Each
added endeav¬
or or, interest
means inevi¬

tably greater
demands on

m a n's time
and talents.
Pressures and
stresses grow

at an alarming
rate until the

point a p -

Ernest Sharpe proaches
wnere tne hu -

man machine, which was never

designed to live under such con¬
ditions, must give ground, unless
. \ . unless enterprising compa¬
nies like Sperry Corporation con¬
tinue to devise electronic "brains"
and mechanical "muscles" to take
over many of the routine functions
of living. Sperry is at the spear¬
head of those companies which
devote nearly all of their time to
making products that conserve
human energy or extend man's
capabilities. For that reason, as
well as its good record and cur¬

rently favored status, I would
nominate Sperry common as the
security I like best.

Sperry Corp. itself is a holding
company heading up a group of
subsidiaries and divisions which
invent, develop and manufacture
a wide variety of machinery,
equipment, instruments and con¬
trols for military, farming and in-
uusiriai uses, rroaucts include
navigational equipment and gun¬
fire control systems for ships and
planes; ground armament devices;
radar, radio and other electronic
apparatus; hay balers and forage
harvesters; hydraulic control
mechanisms; food processing and
packaging machinery; a wide
range of electrical components and
assemblies; rotogravure printing
presses; automotive service tools
and many other items. There are
eight wholly-owned subsidiaries
and four major divisions under
Sperry's direction. Each operat¬
ing unit has its own management
and carries out its part as inde¬
pendently as possible but within
the framework of general policies
laid down by the parent. Though

widely diversified, the activities
of most of the units are mutually

complementary.
The Sperry Corp. was organized

as a management company only 19

years ago but most of the operat¬
ing divisions have been in exist¬
ence a much longer time. Origi¬

nally it specialized in the produc-**
tion of gyroscopes, gunfire con-

Continued on page 16
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

More Comment on "UN-

Why It Is Doomed to Fail"
Provision made for more letters commenting on William A.
Robertson's article in which he contended that the United Na¬

tions, because of its mixed and nondescript composition, among
other reasons, is incapable of achieving the objectives, includ-

, ing maintenance of world peace, which prompted its establish¬
ment. Suggesting U. S. withdrawal from UN, Mr. Robertson
argued that this country, acting independently, could accom¬

plish more good for the world than any such body as the UN.

INDEX

We have received so ne more

comments during the past week
in connection with the Views

expressed by Wtiuam A. Rob¬
ertson, member of the New

*

York Bar, in the artihe "lhe
United Nations — Why It is
Doomed to Fail" which ap¬
peared on the cover p ge of the
"Chronicle" of Jam 19. These
recent comments ere g.ven fur¬
ther below, others dealing with
the same subject hav/ng ap¬
peared in our issues of July 3
and July 10.
In his article Mr. Roberts in

, set forth the reasons for his be-
_ lief that the United Nations is
incapable o achieving any of
its stated obieciives, includ'ng

: the prevention of war. The
very feature of the UN that was
hailed as its crowing virtue—
its internationalism—is, in real¬
ity, its outstanding weakness,
said Mr. Robertson. Another
insurmountable impediment to

J its success, he wrote, is "its
mixed and nondescript compo¬
sition." the membership thus
including nations of Europe and
Aisa, for example, which have
nothing in common and hence
can hardly be expected to agree
on any measures that conflict

1 with historical behavior.
Mr. Robertson concluded that

the United States would serve

its own best interest and that of
the entire world by withdraw-

■

ing from the United Nations.
Acting independently, he said,
the United States could achieve
more for the world than any

"federation of 60 nations that
do not know their own minds."
Herewith are the communica¬

tions regarding Mr. Robertson's
article which were received in

the past week.—Editor.

DONALD I. ROGERS

Business and Financial Editor,
New York Herald Tribune

~

I found Mr. Robertson's article
on t^e United Nations a very

thought-provoking, though dis¬
turbingly discouraging piece. I
have done a good deal of soul
searching on this very problem
and corfess that I have come to
no vahd conclusions as to whether
or not the United States should
continue to support and take part
in the noble experiment of the
United Nations.
• As for your part, I am sure that

you are rendering a very valid
service in printing the opinions of

thoughtful men on this all-impor¬
tant subject.

Hugh C. Gruwell

HUGH C. GRUWELL

President,
First National Bank of Arizona,

Phoenix, Ariz.
I have read witn cieep interest

the article "The United Nations—

Why It Is Doomed to Fail." As to

.taction to the views expressed
by the author,
M r. William
A. Robertson,
a New York

lawyer, this is
my thinking: '
I suppose

any attempt
to bring the
nations of the
world to¬

gether is
bound to have
far from
smooth begin-
nings; for
after all the

hurdles of
age-old suspicions, language, cus¬
toms, and even mode of dress—all
contribute to what we have al¬
ways considered the normal bar¬
riers between nations.
To first smooth these matters

out and then direct general atten¬
tion to the highest levels of
thinking in the effort to establish
a community of nations (which
began with Woodrow Wilson's at¬
tempt and is now continued in the
present United Nations structure)
is a job which may take not years
but generations.
The question is: Where is the

hope of the world? Is it in that
nation whose resources permit it
to arm itself most heavily, regard¬
less of its own political, emotional
or ethical ideologies? Or is it with
the nation, without arms, works
ceaselessly over the impress of
wholly logical idea which is the
community of nations?
There must be a middle ground

over which we may all travel in
the hope and expectancy that
eventually we will arrive at a sit¬
uation which will give some as¬

surance and insurance against de¬
structive wars.

In any event, I am quite certain
we will gain less by negatively
criticizing the efforts which are

being made toward this end, "than
though we were to attempt to help
them gain some measure of suc¬

cess.

It is almost too much, I know,
to expect that selfishness among
people and among nations can be
eliminated. But, I am sure the
effort to do so will result in a

much pleasanter place in which to
live.

Continued on page 23
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Taxes, Inflation and
Executive Compensation
By V. HENRY ROTHSCHILD*

Member and Former Vice-Chairman and Chief Counsel,
Salary Stabilization Board

Salary Board official cites data showing enormous shrinkages
in take-home pay suffered by executives during past decades.
Maintaining American management has done "wretched" job in
selling itself, Mr. Rothschild urges it tell its story in simple
and direct way to labor, stockholders and public. Concludes
companies' ingenuity in devising profit-sharing and pension
plans proves continuing vitality of our free enterprise society.

400% of his 1940 salary just to
break even, and that means with¬
out any actual increase in salary
during his 12 years with the com¬
pany.

V. Henry Rothschild

I am talking to you as a private
citizen and not as a representative
of the Salary Stabilization Board.
The views that I am going to ex¬

press are my
own personal
views, which
may or may
not coincide
with the views
of others. I
want to make

this clear be-
cause I am

sure you want
to hear an

opinion and
point of view
on this im¬

portant sub¬
ject of execu¬
tive compen¬

sation, and
that is what I am going to try and
give you.

Last year, Judge "Washington
and I published a book on the
subject of executive compensa¬
tion. Our book seems to have at¬
tracted considerable attention and

was featured in an article in the
December issue of "Fortune"

magazine. In connection with that
article, the editor who wrote the
article and I were discussing the
combined effect of taxes and in¬

flation upon salaries. We got out
, a pencil and paper and began to
do some figuring. We took the
ta e of a married executive with
two children who earned $30,000
in 1940. We figured out what that
executive would have to earn to¬

day in order to have the same

purchasing power he had in 1940,
using a 53c dollar in our calcula¬
tions. We found that a married
executive with two children who
earned $30,000 in 1940 would
have to earn more than $124,000 in
1952 in order to take home the
same real salary that he did 12
years before. This is without tak¬
ing into consideration state in¬
come taxes. In other words, he
would have to earn more than

♦An address by Mr. Rothschild before
the Annual Convention of the Control¬
lers' Congress of the National Retail Dry
Goods Association, New York City.
May 27, 1952.

The Drastic Shrinkage Over a
Generation

Let's take an actual case—the
case of Walter S. Carpenter, Jr.,
Chairman and former President of
the duPont Company. In 1923, Mr.
Carpenter's salary was $78,500. In
1947, his annual salary was $175,-
000, but his net income after taxes
in 1947 was $48,250 as against
$60,750 in 1923. Thus, while over
a period of a generation with the
duPont Company his annual
salary had been increased by al¬
most $100,000, Mr. Carpenter was
in reality earning $13,000 less than
he had been earning 25 years be¬
fore, and this does not take into
consideration the loss of purchas¬
ing power of the dollar. I don't
think anyone would suggest that
this reduction in actual earnings
took place because of Mr. Car¬
penter's inefficiency or non-pro¬
ductivity.

Dollar Increases

Some interesting statistics to
show what has happened to ex¬
ecutive compensation have recent¬
ly been published by Arch Patton.
Upon the basis of a survey which
he conducted, he found that dur¬
ing the period between 1939 and
1950, hourly-paid employees had
been advanced in pay by 114%,
white collar workers by 95%,
supervisory workers by 83%, mid¬
dle management by 45% and top
management by 35%. The figures
are on the basis of dollar in¬
creases in salary and bonuses —

that is, gross compensation. Ad¬
justing such compensation for
changes in taxes and living cost,
he found the following relation¬
ships in 1950 to the equivalent of
1939 income: hourly-paid workers
were up 6% from 1939 in real
wages after taxes, white collar
workers were even, supervisory
workers were down 13%, middle
management was down 40% and
top management was down 59%.

There is a story about this mat- where it is not worthwhile for a mention a significant trend which
ter of executive compensation in man to undertake an executive has been taking place. This trend
connection with the steel dispute, position. Furthermore, manage- relates to the direct payment or
In the course of the steel negotia- ment, like everyone else, must assumption by the corporation of
lions, labor representatives re- make sacrifices in times of na- expenses, such as entertainment
ferred to the salaries being paid tional emergency and cannot ex- and living expenses away from
to steel executives as an argument pect to maintain a standard of home, which the executive himself
to support the increases in wages living appropriate to more normal was once expected to pay out of
which they were asking. When times. his salary, or for which he was
this subject came up, Admiral Ben At the present time, also, there reimbursed by the company after
Moreell, Chairman of the Jones & is a stabilization program under they had been paid by him. Pay-
Laughlin Steel Company, is sup- which, in accordance with ele- ment of expenses directly by the
posed to have explained at some mentary principles of equality un- corporation accomplished two
length the effect of taxes upon der the law, the compensation of chief purposes. First, the average
the salaries paid and to have re- management cannot be increased executive is constitutionally in¬
ferred generally to figures such as at rates greater than the rates of capable of keeping the adequate
those that I have just mentioned, increase authorized for production records necessary to justify a cash
According to the story, Philip workers. There has been a good expense as a tax deduction; pay-
Murray waited patiently until Ad- deal of pressure for immediate ment of such expenses by the
miral Moreell had finished and termination of stabilization con- corporation simplifies record-
then said, "My heart bleeds for trols. I think this would be a great keeping requirements. Second, the
you » mistake. Even if controls were not direc* payment of expenses by the

Public Indifferent necessary at this particular corporation constitutes a recogni-lntntierent
moment no one knows what lies tl0n by the corporation that these

I don't know whether this is a . .. ^Hod immediatelv before exPenses are considered a cor-
true story, but true or not, it whether or not there i<? a Porate expense; this tends to pre-
points up a moral The moral is "hange tathe interaational situa- vent.a rivetnUe "e.ld ?ge"l fr°™
that you can talk about taxes and .. smanv reacted economists arSuing that a particular item of
statistics in the field of executive beIieye^ t of the de_ expense was really a personal ex-
compensation until the cows come f program may be seriously pense of 'he executive rather than
home but you won't make any f .. . J * j in th„ JL a corporate expense. Thus we find
impression upon labor-or upon monZ Utakes much t.me and ^^frnaSstockholders or _the genera1 pub- money to start a controls program ^ lntpTc <a Lil PYPnf
lie either, for that matter. Peter d . •. pffppt That timp and hotels to which their execu—
Drucker, the economist, makes the a™ tiveS can charge their expenses
point somewhat differently. He a d [^muld be both fwhsh and ™ithout any ?ash out!ay- w? ako
says that if you explain the effect extravagant to scrap the program ?Sd c°Tpanief- ownlng a"tomo-
of taxes on salaries to the average j?Program blles and sometimes airplanes and
wage earner (a) he will not un- fc""w owning or leasing houses or apart-
derstand, (b) he will not believe Inflation the Key ments for use by their employees.
you, (c) he will say, "So what?" The current stabilization pro- The direct Payment by a com-
And the wage earner is right, gram is intended to preserve fi- pany °J expenses of an employee

completely right. You controllers nancial incentives to the fullest may of course be carried to an
understand the significance of extent consistent with stabiliza- extreme. In a recent case, the Tax
figures such as these I have men- tion objectives, I do not think it Court disallowed as a corporate
tioned but how can you expect can be seriously contended that expense amounts paid by a com-
them to mean anything to the salary stabilization has contrib- pany for,tbe wedding costs of its
hourly-paid worker who makes, uted to any appreciable extent to treasurer s aaugnter.
say, $1.87 an hour? You can't ex- the drastic reduction in financial When expenses are not paid di—
pect his heart to bleed for a man incentives to management that has rectly by a corporation, it is im-
who earned $30,000 in 1940 and taken place. That reduction has Portant that the executive have
who is now earning $124,000 in been due in large part to the evils evidence that ^ the item
1952. The figures are as unreal to of inflation which the stabilization d^uied is expense incurred on
him and to the general public as program is designed to prevent. behalf of the company that is, a
the billion dollar figures which we DeSDite the drastic reduction in corporate £,athe/, tban a Personal
read about in government budgets 1Jespile .tne a*^8110 reduction in expense To effect this purpose^reaaaDoui in government ouugeis. financiai incentives, there is, as an PVPP11tiv« wiav mav a<?lT for
The story of what is happening to t convincing evidence of executive ,today may ask for
executive comnensation must be ?.' . convincing evidence oi an empi0yment contract whichexecutive compensation musi oe ^integration of executive efforts. ™Hfirallv nrovides that thp ex-
told to labor, stockholders and the A „tl]flv hv Th „ A Sanders of sP^pcaiiy provides tnat tne ex-
nublic in another wav a simole It ?/ ?y An°ma8A* zanders oi ecutive is intended to incur and

j j. anotner way a simple tb effects of taxation on execu- nav pYnPnoP<! nf a ctated nature
and direct way, with down-to- was mjhij<.hpd about a vear P ^ expe.nse8 01 a stajed nature
earth economics as to whv the ^ puoiisnea aDOut a year out Qj his saiary. if this is noteartn economics as to wny tne

agQ b tbe Harvard Business done bv contract it can be done
boss is paid more than his em- ophnol Th lfif> PVP011tiVP<; infPr_ r° y coairaLl> " can De aoae
nlovees and what mav haonen to . : Afte lb: execuAlves inter- by corporate resolution or bypioyees ana wnat may nappen to viewecj appear to have been virtu- memorandum from the company
them, to their .lobs and to their allv lina^L7nil_ in their view that ™cmoranaum Iru™ l"e company,
futures if he isn't y unanimous in tneir view tnat The substance of the provision.iutuxes n ne isii i. incentives to executive effort were js that while the executive will be
For a country whose industries being impaired but the conclusion reimbursed for expenses which

have done the finest selling job seems justified that the business can be readily accounted for, the
in the world so far as their prod- executive, "despite his grumbling company recognizes that some en-
ducts are concerned, American at the taxes he pays and his wry tertainment and similar items may
management has done a wretched illusions to working most of the not be susceptible to accounting
job in selling itself. ...

Stockholders, Labor, and Public
Must Be Enlightened

I feel it is of the greatest im-

"CallMerrill Lynch"
That's a good suggestion any time in unlisted securities
—especially when it's hard to find the buyers or sellers
you want.

Why?

Because we have 65,000 miles of private wire that link
105 offices from coast-to-coast . . . can contact literally
thousands of customers and dealers for the particular is¬
sues or quotes you want.

What's more, we're happy to do it. So, any time you
think we can help, just—

"Call Merrill Lynch''

Trading Department

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane
Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities

Brokers in Securities and Commodities

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.70 PINE STREET

Offices in 101 Cities

time for the government rather and that the executive's salary has
than himself," continues to put in been fixed so as to enable him to
a full measure of work and pay such expenses himself,
energy. •

A similar conclusion was Entertainment Items
portance that stockholders, labor reached in a study of 50 of our The type of expenses most fre-
and the public have a proper un- great industrial corporations by quently questioned by the Bureau
derstanding of what is happening Robert B. Fetter and Donald C. 0f internal Revenue is, of course,
to executive compensation. For Johnson, published this year by entertainment, and the problem
unless they do have such an un- the Indiana University Press. here boils down in the last anal-
derstanding, current trends may While 20% of the executives ysis t0 adequate records. It is
well continue, with most serious there interviewed noted indica- easy enough to say to an execu-

consequences to our industries and tions of present impairment of Hve> "Keep records of your cash
our economy. You can't expect a ambition and effort, 25% believed outlays for entertainment." Few
man to take on the responsibili- that there were no great ill ef- executives will heed this advice,
ties, worries and headaches of a fects on effort and ambition, and practical suggestion is to keep
top job without proper induce- thought current effects neg- away from cash as much as you
ments and rewards. Having taken hgibie but that the "greatest dan- can Here are two ideas on this
on the job, you can't expect him ger was a long-range matter lead- SCore: (1) Open charge accounts
to give the job what it takes. It *° future deterioration of the af one or ^wo restaurants where
appears to be a medical fact that dynamic caliber ^ of Midustrial you fa^e customers or business
the life-span of the average Amer- leadership and the protective associates. When you sign the
ican business executive is at least character of competitive enter- check, write somewhere on the
six years shorter than that of his Pr^e* .... .. .. check the names of the people
employee. ■ Because of the tax situation the with whom you have been lunch-

T ahor does not exDect William fxecutlve today no longer finds ing> Arrange with the restaurant
_ Labor does not expect wiinam tbe same fmanciai incentives in to send vou copies of these vouch-
Green, Philip Murray or John L. «;aiar;P<5 ra<?h honing anH traHi 2 2? ™ if vui£n
I pwis to take on their resoonsi- ca?J1 pon.uses a™* traclJ- ers when paid. More often thanL.ewis to taKe on tneir responsi flonai profit-sharmg. Other ar- not the names of the neoDle on
bilities without being paid a lot ran<rpmpnts havp hppn dpvplnnpd iu names oi me peopie on
morp than the average union fanSements pave Deen aeveiopea the vouchers will refresh yourmore tnan tne average union supplement salary and bonuses, recollection as to the ouraose of
member; and stockholders and the Thpsp arran?pmpnt<? fan into ffiui ? purpose oi
n,,- nl. -»lie+ o1c. inese arrangements iaii mio the lunch, if later on expenses arepublic at large must also recognize three broad cateaories. /o\

that those responsible for the
functioning of our business enter¬
prise must, by the same token,
have adequate financial recogni¬
tion.

Supplements to Salary and
Bonuses 1

questioned. (2) Work out with
your wife an estimate of the rea¬
sonable cost of food and drinks
for a guest and when you bring

The first category includes the business associates home for din-
expense account in its many forms. ner> have her actually bill you for

I do not mean to suggest that All of you are familiar with ex- each guest, and pay her bill. This
management is underpaid today or pensev accounts, so I shall n°t ^ , _

that we have yet reached the point dwell upon them here, except to JBHbL ■Continued OU page 19
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Steel Production
Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index
Auto Production
Business Failures

J
Overall industrial production continued last week to record

declines for the sixth successive week as industry suffered from
fast-dwindling stocks of steel. With more than a million workers
already away from their employment because of the steel dispute,
lay-offs, particularly in the automobile industry, continued to
spread. Vacation schedules also reduced overall output.

Aggregate output was moderately lower than that of a year
ago and about 10% below the all-time peak reached in the middle
of World War IX.

Claims for unemployment insurance benefits rose 8% above
the level prevailing for the like period of last year.

In the aviation industry hiring has slowed somewhat as a
result of the Armed Forces' "stretchout" of aircraft production
schedules, the United States Department of Labor reported. The
agency said a survey of 176 aircraft and parts plants showed em¬

ployment increases between February and April were smaller
than in any previous period since the outbreak of the Korean War.

On Monday of this week, the "Fair Trade" Bill was signed by
President Truman. The new law will enable manufacturers in
the 45 States which have "fair trade" laws to fix minimum resale
prices for their branded products simply by arranging a contract
to that effect with one retailer in each State. The measure was

adopted by Congress because of a Supreme Court ruling in May,
1951, that such contracts were not binding on non-signers.

Price controls were removed by the Office of Price Stabiliza¬
tion from 90%of products in the fruit and vegetable field, including
all frozen vegetables and fresh fruits and all canned and frozen
citrus juices, fruits and concentrates. Price Administrator Arnall
said that he was forced to take the action under an amendment
to the new controls law exempting fresh and processed fruits and
vegetables from price curbs.

Steel ingot production last week inched up to 14.2% of capac¬
ity, a rise of 0.9 of a point, as some small steel producers settled
with the union.

Settlement of the steel strike could come this week if Top
Brass of the United Steelworkers can agree among themselves,
according to "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly. Basis
for the settlement would be an industry compromise offer of union
security based on the Bethlehem union shop formula, it adds.

Philip Murray, President of the union, personally rejected the
compromise offer last week-end. But other union officials favor
accepting the plan which goes a long way toward meeting their
demands for union security without putting companies in the posi¬
tion of actually administering compulsory union membership, this
trade weekly states.

Intense pressure for settlement is being felt on all sides. The
financial drain on companies will show up on balance sheets later
this year. Steelworkers, their savings exhausted, have been forced
to apply for relief.

Strangely enough there is little left to predict about the out¬
come of the strike—except its time of ending. The industry has
already offered a 16c per hour wage increase plus fringes amount¬
ing to about 5.4c per hour. It has satisfied union demands on

holidays, vacations, shift differential and southern pay differential.
The only big issue remaining is the union shop.

The steel price increase has been pretty well agreed upon for
many weeks. As has been pointed out repeatedly by "The Iron
Age," it will be around $5.20 a ton.

Settlement of the iron ore miners' strike has become an in¬
tegral part of the problem of peace in the steel industry. This was
a major topic of discussion in the negotiations which collapsed last
week-end, this trade journal points out.

The ore supply outlook is desperate. Shipping losses have
already mounted so high that some blast furnace shutdowns maybe inevitable next spring.

Steel inventories, which some manufacturers worked two
years or more to build, have been wiped out. It will not be possible
to resume operations until at least some next inventory has been
accumulated. Even consumers with the highest priority can not
expect steel shipments for two weeks or more after the strike's
end. The outlook now is that the steel market will be tight—
probably until mid-1953, concludes this trade authority.

Auto production in the United States may be "blacked out"
^ by July 25 because of the steel strike, said "Ward's Automotive
Reports." Output will be the lowest this month since 1946, this
agency predicts. .

Last week steel shortages caused auto output to fall to 52,767
units, down 17.7% from the 64,129 of last week. In the like 1951
week the industry turned out 86,637 cars.

"Losses in car and truck output due to the steel strike have
already swelled to the 70,000 mark," Ward's notes. The total
production losses will be pushed over 100,000 this week as more

plant shut-downs occur.

Chrysler Corp. began closing its plants on Monday. Output
at Willys Overland Motors, Inc., and Packard Motor Car Co. plants
was "fading out" early this week, "Ward's" noted. Operations at
General Motors Corp.'s home plants for Cadillac, Buick, Olds-
mobile and Pontiac "will struggle through to near the end of the
month." .

All this means that July will be the poorest production month
since postwar operations were resumed in 1946, according to

Continued on page 27

No-Top Conveztibles
By IRA U. COBLEIGH

Author of Expanding Four Income'*

Whether on the highways of America, or in swings up anddown Wall Street in coupon form, the convertible is an attrac¬
tive vehicle. The ones we shall discuss today are of greatinvestment utility— in fact, two great utilities — American

Tel. & Tel., and Houston Lighting & Power Company.
Automotive convertibles are ture itself, in addition to payinghighly prized, spectacular per- 3*4% interest, is convertible intoformers and usually sell , at a T common at $136 (payable bypremium. So it is with good con- surrendering $100 principalv e r t i b 1 e amount and $36 in cash. This is

bonds; but in- an interesting way of raising fur-stead of hav- ther capital—$360 per $1,000 bond,ing a h a r d in cash at some future date). With
top, one you T common selling at 154, thecan crank up present when issued price of the
or down or new bonds, 115, is not hard tc
propel by a explain.

thpnhbnnrT<l First we must raise a Questior
havp nn ton for the defense. How much is thi
at all n n bond worth without a conversion

theorv) Their gimmick? Considering its early
market height maturity <only ™ years away)
denends not its worth at least a 2-70% basb
on themselves or 10u8" That's roughly the pric
hut1 tho Hff at which examiners would prob-

*

nrovidpri if at ably aPProve these 3V2s for bank
all, by the price of the common P°^tfobo ?fJoC^a^e*i i"?6stock into which the coupon car- beJ"ween 108 and 115, namely $7
rier may be converted a bond> 1S the price you pay fo
t v. t ,, . , . a ten-year call on T common ao g before the two platoon 136. Since the war, T commoisystem—one for offense and one has sold at 200. If, with good f ^rfor defense — was invented and tune, it should hit that pricutilized to win football games, its again, these 3y2s could sell arountprinciple was being applied by 160. We can dream, can't we?

Ira U. Cobieigb

investors in the convertible bond.
The defensive platoon part is the Ay m / going *° ask why
intrinsic and abiding market iv?r } 11value of the bond itself as a prime u 1 1 + a bd .1Gn ?? ial!®
security; the offensive platoon °nl-y \St yeai"w Sol<l$41,5
element is opportunity for capital bonds* Well, here r
gain by exchange into common idtT0shares when they sell above the u ^5 demand for tele-
conversion price. For example, Ph°nes has been insatiable. Sine*
Consolidated Edison 3s of 1963, dlen' mibl.on new. phones have
offered to stockholders at par in *A S^V*Ce,TnE? rig?a1948, never sold below 105% (de- u ^ iT * ? , 2L >

fensive value) but sold as high as ImcJ101] Pn°nf S•rm£' • ?
141 Vi because they could be con- J f Li, phones in America;
verted into 40 shares of common, onnnnn aFG r +• arGU2ccplline* j-nriav .-.-f Q4i/ /nffonunm 800,000 unfilled applications. So

stage) When these 3s came out « is that AT sPent *295 miIlio"
common was selling at onlv 23 to expand facilities> Just in th?an™ ranvemion as you ea °ily per- «rst thfhe °J <his
ceive, had no value at all, at that neTd for capita? ® ^

enough considerationbin"al?'the aPP^'toW thenby^lmefns
K„.„„ h ■ 1 ignore the foregoing comment,

^fPPn?iv„ n,rf Z l'(b es> 18 thlS which is devoid of official or

thatif thoZ/t Jv\r° C3n th& authoritative status, and secure
advVncw h f r°arS'Z and read, the prospectus dated
Sii K of commons will June 9 m2 w£jch is the onlv

"PJZZuft t + \n7™Uf authentic aggregation of facts
! ^ i ! about A T 1 I 3fe to which5> Is Zat lf the mafrl;ft anyone should refer. One just
fine hnnH m 8 P°wfr(£ull>' can't help believing, however.
it nb Z ♦ u 50 d de ensr that A T & T is perhaps a pre-

noints °r 3 C°UP mier sample of P"vate entei"p '

prise in the world with over ?
For this reason, today's article million stockholders, nearly $1(will not treat with convertible billion in assefs, 550,000 em-

preferreds, or second preferreds, ployees, and a distinguished rec-which present a somewhat porous 0rd of paying $9 a share dividend
defense in a declining market. 0n its common stock for 33 year-We're seeking prime bonds, in in a row (plus a lot of valuable
their own right, which further rights along the way). Yes, if
transcend those traditional invest-

y0u dilate on the subject, could
ment qualities of safety and in- he yOU might regard these new*
come, by offering a conservative Telephone "converts" as a goodcut at capital gains—Security with number,
a fringe on the top. ^ '

Houston Lighting & Power ,

The second classic example of
a classy convertible is Houston
Lighting and Power 314 s due
June 30, 1967, convertible be¬
tween July 1, 1953 and Dec. 31,
1955 into common at 1714.
Checked the basic value here with
a brilliant bond brahmin who

opined the bond, without the par¬

ley, would be worth about 110.
It sells when issued, at 116 be¬
cause the common at 21 is already
314 points above the conversion
price.

Five things appear to operate
favorably for these Houston 314s.
First, the territory is one of the
fastest growing in the United
States with gross operating rev¬
enues between 1940 and 1950

jumping from $13 million to over

$40 million. Second, the company
enjoys a top credit rating, so these
debentures rank as bank-quality
bonds. Thirdly, the common stock,
historically, has been dynamic,
with 2-for-l split in 1947, and
3-for-l in 1951. Fourth, the con¬
version into stock at so low a price
multiplies the gain for bond¬
holders; each point the stock ad¬
vances, equals 5.7 points on the
bond. Fifth, there's a tax gim¬
mick. For those whose tax bracket
makes them slightly allergic to
current income, and more partial
to capital gains, the bond yielding
around 2.75% is preferable to the
same dollar investment in com¬

mon yielding 4.8%. The deben¬
ture offers equal chance for capi¬
tal gain, and superior defense,
should deflation set in.

Here again informed comment
has been rapidly presented, but
for the only real, genuine, statis¬
tical and reliable information you
simply have to read the prospectus
dated June 18, 1952. It may be
dull reading, but, like Petrillo's

*

stand-by orchestra in the theater
—the show can't go on without it.

Other Issues

These two issues above have
been presented as examples of
what a good convertible bond
should look like. But you don't
need to stop there. Look up
Union Oil 3ysS due 1972 selling at
108with a stock call at 45; War¬
ren Petroleum 3V2s of 1966 at 109,
switchable into common at 34; and
there's a $100 million issue of
Dow Chemical 3% "converts"
launched this week. Some fine

companies, fine credits, and the
stocks aren't sleepy ones either.
With the Dow Jones industrial

average nibbling at a new high,
a number of security savants have
recently been counseling caution.
Well, the quality of caution is not
strained by the possession of
prime convertibles such as the
ones we've mentioned. And you're
definitely not trapped if the mar¬
ket goes higher.

Fact is some "no-top" con¬
vertibles have really romped—like
Interprovincial Pipeline 4s of 1970
which leapt, in two years, from par
to over 300. If you like to have
your cake and eat it too, con¬

vertibles may be the bonds for
you.

American Tel. & Tel.

No primer convertible bonds
have been offered, through the
years, than those of American
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
Four earlier issues, all offered
originally for stockholder sub¬

scription at 100, are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange. All
sell at a premium, and are now

convertible at prices ranging from
' 138 to 146. About $350 million are

still in bond form (unconverted
that is) but your attention today
is directed .to the new issue of

^ about $500 million American Tel.
yand Tel. 3V2% convertible deben¬

tures due July 31, 1964, Stock*
holders carl buy $100 face amount
of these at par for each seven

shares of stock held, provided they
: act by this July 31. The deben-

Announcing the formation of

Scott, Khoury, Brockman & Co., Inc.

to conduct an investment business as under-

\ writers, wholesalers and dealers in United

States, Canadian and international securities.
' ' '

!

61 LROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

TEL.: WHITEHALL 3-6930
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Low Interest Rate Policy—
A Hindrance to Savings Banks

By WILLIAM A. LYON*
New York State Superintendent of Banks

Scoring low interest rate policy as a disservice to savings
banks, Nev/ York State Banking Superintendent attacks low
mortgage interest rates fixed by government agancies as dis¬
couraging investment in FHA and VA housing loans. Sees v
need for equity investments by savings banks to give a lift to
earnings, but warns banks should exercise caution. Recom¬

mends savings banks be permitted to buy bank stocks.

Wm. A. Lyon

There is nothing as stable as
change. "Observe always," a

great Roman said, "that every¬

thing is the result of change, and
get used to
thinking that
there is noth¬

ing Nature
loves so well
as to change
existing forms
and to make
new ones like
them."

Most assur¬

edly change
has not over¬

looked savings

banking.
Savings bank¬
ing in this
country dates
its origins back nearly a century
and a half, but only in its purpose
and not in its operations is it one
of those fixed and unchanging
institutions. Formerly it was a
sort of side show to the main
business of banking, which was,
of course, demand deposit' bank¬
ing. Now it is in a good many
states a hale and hearty full part¬
ner in banking. It has ever been
evolutionary.
For a number of decades sav¬

ings banking was for the most
part run by public-spirited men
as a sort of civic duty. In their
own callings they were men of
substance and accomplishment,
but in banking, that is, savings
banking, they were amateurs. The
Legislatures spelled out pretty
fully—more fully than in the case
of other types of banking—the
investment powers of these ama¬

teur, these part-time bankers. It
steered them firmly toward mort¬
gages on real property, and it set
up a good many standards to aid
the amateurs in separating the
good mortgage loans from the bad
ones. The lawmakers said certain

bonds were in bounds. Our gov¬
ernments and municipal bonds
were declared to be preferred
risks. Among corporates on the
legal lists a position bordering on

monopoly status was given to
railroad bonds.

With respect to railroad obli¬
gations it is not necessary to go
into detail to show that there
have been some changes made, to
show that change is also a law of
?iature in savings banking. Rail¬
road bonds have taken a back
seat in savings bank investments
and other obligations have come

forward to take their place. This

*An address by Supt. Lyon at the
44th Conference of the Savings Banks'
Association of New Jersey, Spring Lake,
N. J., June 27, 1952.

shift from railroad bonds did not
exhaust the orocess of change for
savings banks.

Adverse Effects of Low Interest
Rate Policy

Government controls of various
<iv>ds are nowadays bringing
about changes in the status of
both the real estate mortgage and
the high-grade bond, which have
ever been the main reliances of

Tavings banks for earnings. The
net effect of these controls on real
estate is to take it out of that part
of our economy where the free
narket holds sway. This means
that the functioning of the free
market's automatic regulating
mechanism is interfered with
The price of the product is not
permitted to determine its supply
oy attracting or repelling capital.
Rent controls most directly af¬

fect the lot of owners. Control of
rents undoubtedly has social ad¬
vantages. At the same time the
economic necessity of making
suitable provision for replacing
the property at the present high
building costs is being postponed
to some future period.

Both mortgage rates and high-
grade bond yields have been af¬
fected by the long-lived easy

money policy, whose extreme de¬
gree has been moderated over the
last year to only a limited extent.
The main reason for easy money's
; dopiioji ana long cuiiiinuancdi
was to facilitate Treasury bor¬
rowing and to hold down the re¬

quirements of interest in the
Federal budget. The yields of¬
fered by municipals and prime
oiporaie bonds are much lower.
In the first 15 years of the easy

money era the average yield of
the highest grade corporate bonds
was cut in half, the decline be¬
ginning at 5.01% in 1932 and
continuing until a low of 2.53%
was reached in 1948. The current
yield of 2.93% is 4/10 of 1% above
the low, but it is still more than
two full percentage points below
the 1932 high; Government se¬

curity yields, direct beneficiary of
easy money, have dropped in like
degree. Earnings of the savings
banks from top-grade securities
naturally reflect these develop¬
ments.

Low Income From Bonds

As to securities we may say that
government intervention in the
economic scene has cut down

drastically on the contribution
which bonds can make toward
the ability of savings banks to
draw savings to them. You can't
expect to succeed in getting the
public to bring its savings to you

EST.1894

STATE AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

CORPORATE BONDS

LOCAL STOCKS
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unless the return you pay makes
that course attractive. You pay
dividends out of earnings, and
bond portfolio earnings have suf¬
fered.

, The average rate borne by
mortgages also has failed notice¬
ably. In part, the weakening in
the mortgage rate has been in re¬
flection of the pervasive effect of
the easy money program, to which
very few rates have been really
immune. "Certainly the average
interest received by.the savings
banks on their mortgages has been
dropping away rapidly. In the
six years up to the end of last
year, or just about a third of easy
money's reign, the mortgage rate
has declined Vz of 1%. For the
entire reign the fall in rate has
been more nearly on the order
of 1%.

In addition to the effects of gov¬
ernment intervention through easy

money, mortgages have been af¬
fected. by government controls of
another kind. Mortgage rates
have fallen also in response to the
essay in mortgage rate fixing
which the government has car¬
ried out through the Federal
Housing Authority and the Vet¬
erans Administration. The most
that can be said for the FHA rate
is that it could not be supported
in some parts of the country if the
insurance feature did not give
FHA's a national market.

The VA rate was not fixed with
any thought of balancing the de¬
mand for and the supply of-mort¬
gage money. It was set purely
and simply with the purpose in
mind of making home ownership
available to veterans on the low¬
est possible cost basis. The rate
is held down by the partial gov¬
ernment guaranty. It is held
down also by an intangible—that
is, by the widespread natural
inclination to help along vet¬
erans' causes regardless of the
financial sacrifice that may be in¬
volved.

In addition, the government has
a way of making...sure .that the
FHA'. and VA rates1 prevail.
Should private sources be unwill¬
ing to make mortgage money
available at the rates that the
two agencies consider appropriate,
the Federal National Mortgage
Association is poised to absorb the
mortgages itself. * It is common
knowledge that mortgage lenders
in great numbers have said that
they didn't like the VA rate, but
they would take the loan to keep
the government from getting
deeper in mortgage lending. ;

Threat of Enforcing Lower

Mortgage Rates

These influences have combined
to impair the productivity of the
real estate mortgage as a source
of earnings for savings institu¬
tions. I may add that it appears
to me that governmental action
in the future may depress the
mortgage rate more than it has in
the past. It has been the fre¬
quently expressed view of gov¬
ernment economists that home
construction offers the best hope
of supplying strength to the whole
economy if the makings of a
slump should begin to appear. In
that event it can be expected that
one .of the first moves will be the
'.owering of the mortgage interest
rate so that monthly payments can

be reduced and the market for
homes broadened.

Government controls affect

mortgage lending not only through
'heir influence on the interest
rate but also through their effect
on the mortgage supply. It seems
to be almost the invariable rule
for some years new that when
the public has the money to buy
homes and savings institutions
have abundant funds to lend for
the purchase of homes, the urgent
need of resisting inflation causes
the government to clamp contmis
down cn home building which
either restrict the supply of mort¬
gages or the supply of building
materials, or both.

Before war and defense needs
began to distort the normal ten¬
dencies of our economy, savings
banks swung from mortgages into
bonds and from bonds into mort¬

gages according to the phase of the
real estate cycle in which business
happened to find itself. Controls
in recent years have caused lags
to appear in the ability and desire
of the public to buy homes and in
the availability of new homes.
During these lags, however, high-
grade bonds have come to offer a
far from satisfactory solution to
the investment problems of sav¬

ings institutions. Their yield is
so low that they are really helpful
only to a savings system operating
in low gear.

Treasury Has Done a Disservice

The Treasury, it has seemed to
me, has done us all a disservice
by failing to fill this gap in the
investment field itself. I should
like to trace some of the conse¬

quences of the Treasury's policy
so far as savings banks are con¬
cerned.

, The best way to restrain the
inflationary forces that abound in
a war and defense economy is by
financing the Treasury's needs for
new and refunding moneys as far
as possible out of savings. To tap
the savings that flow into savings
banks it is necessary to offer
them a security with a coupon
large enough to permit the insti¬
tution to pay an attractive rate to
the saver. A miserly rate only
compels the savings banks to
leave subscriptions to new Treas¬
ury issues out of their investment
calculations.

The Treasury acts as if it feels
that it must continue to rely on

commercial banks for new money
and refundings because savings
institutions have plans to invest
their funds elsewhere. But if you
will give savings banks an issue
with a rate that will allow them
to draw savings to them, and if
you will provide them with some
assurance that thes^*issues will be
continuously and frequently avail¬
able, you will find savings banks
coming to place greater reliancse
on Treasury issues in working out
both short-range and long-range
investment programs. The ccuoon
rate for the savings institution
issue need not be any higher in
these times than the actual cost of
E bend money—that is, the total
cost of interest, promotional ex¬

penses and handling.
What happens when the Treas¬

ury doesn't try to reach savings
institutions' funds? The savings
institutions compete strenuously
with one another for the re^U'cd

supply of new mortgages available
and in that way force down the
net yield on mortgages, on the one

hand, and set forces in motion, on
the other, that impair the effec¬
tiveness of government controls on
building. Mortgage money , be¬
comes so abundant that rising

prices of old homes can be sup¬
ported with ease. The inflation¬
ary spiral is thereby made to
whirl faster and extend higher.

The lowered earnings possibili¬
ties in the mortgage and high-
grade bond fields pose, I think, a

problem for savings banks. Since
the drop in return on mortgages
and bonds has been taking place
at a time when savings deposits
have been rising rapidly, you may
well ask what all the shooting is
about. It may weT be said that
tve last 10 years have been the
Golden Age of savings banking.
The answer is that I am looking
to the future and am trying to
analyze the long-term effects cn
your institutions of trerds which
began some time ago and are still
in rro^re^. For a long time
ahead I should expect to see real
estate mortgages and hig'n-gmde
bones remain as the main reli¬
ances cf savings banks as pro¬
ducers of earnmgs. The average
return provided by the mortgage
portfolio, however, has been and
continues on a long downslope.

Nobody can say when the bond
market will emerge to any con¬
siderable extent from easy money.

We should not wait for the earn¬

ings circumstances of savings
banks to be in serious straits be¬
fore coming to grips with the
situation that is developing.

What to do? At least two dif¬
ferent approaches are possible.
One is to stand pat, to ride out the
storm and to have faith that the
old days will return. If the conr
ventional outlets are unsatisfac¬

tory producers of earnings for
savings institutions, we can say
that we won't budge an inch to¬
ward new investment fields, but
will, instead, wait as long as may
be necessary for the world to re¬
turn to its senses.

For my part, let we say that I
do not believe that savings insti¬
tutions can afford to go into a

form of Rip Van Winkle sleep
against the return of the day when
the interest rate may be free
again and the traditional outlets
may be a more rewarding source
of earnings for saving institutions.
My fear is that by thus passively
waiting for the restoration of the
old regime, savings institutions
may lose their trade to more flex¬
ible, more adaptable, more re¬
sponsive trustees of the public's
savings.

Stocks Can Give a Lift to
Bank Earnings

It is by this process that I have
brought my own thinking to the
point where I believe that a mod¬
est addition of common and pre¬

ferred stocks to a savings bank's
investment portfolio can give a
lift to earnings without bringing
safety of principal into jeopardy,
and so help the institution to do
its job better. Others have ar¬
rived at the same conclusion for
different reasons.

For me the determining con¬

sideration is the fact that the
market for equities is the one
sector of the whole investment
front where government controls
have not depressed the earring
power of-money nor interfered
with the supply of avai'able in¬
vestments. The Treasury has not
found it necessary to do to stocks
what it did to bonds, namely,
lower yields as a means of reduc¬
ing the cost of money to itself.
Nor have Congress and the gov¬

ernmental agencies driven down
stock yields to influence economic
activity or bring bene-its to
special groups, as they have done
in mortgage financing.
I look upon stocks in modest

quantities as offering one possible
way of making up for some of the
deficiencies in earning power that
have shown up in bonds and mort¬
gages. I say this, not in the spirit
of an out-of-the-stater trying to
tell New Jersey what it should
do with its institutions. Ycu must,
of course, wrestle the problem
out for yourselves, and I am aware
that there is more than one point
of view possible on this question.
I for one would be most reluctant
to shift even slightly from the
seasoned real estate mortgage-

high-grade bond investment out¬
lets if their value as producers of
earnings were not being impaired.
Stocks can help to make up for
some of this loss of earning power.

This fact is cardinal: You can't
have a healthy savings system un¬
less you are able to reward the
savers.

Before I conclude, and to all
savings banks which have or may
have the power to buy equities, I
should like to say a few words
about the responsibilities that de¬
volve on certain types of institu¬
tional holders of stocks. Savings
barks in some states have had in
all their history only a creditor
relation to ihe business organiza¬
tions to which they have advanced
funr's. When ycu buy a bond you
don't ever have any of the re¬

sponsibilities of owner—unless,
Continued on page 20
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Pouring steel into America's, production from
the largest open hearth furnaces in the world
The great bulk of America's steel production—
almost nine tons, out of every ten—comes from
open hearth furnaces. In the volcanic heat of
these giant cauldrons, pig iron, scrap steel and
other materials are refined into new steel . . .

precision-made for its many thousands of uses

in products ranging from tin cans to army tanks.

The world's largest open hearth furnaces are in
the plants of National Cteel. National's smallest

furnace is half again as large as the average

furnace in the steel industry. Thirteen of its
total of thirty furnaces now have the capacity
to produce 550 tons of steel in a single heat . . .

about twice the capacity of the largest furnaces

of other companies. Two of the other furnaces
also will be increased to the 550-ton size.

National's enlargement of open hearth facilities
is an important part of its general program to

expand steel capacity to a total of 6,000,000 tons

by the middle of 1953 . . . the fastest growth of
any major steel company since the war. This

expansion of capacity contributes importantly
to America's assurance that it will have plenty
of steel, both for defense and for steadily in¬
creasing civilian use in the-present and future.

This is National Steel—a leading steel maker—

completely integrated, entirely independent,
constantly progressing.

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION
GRANT BUILDING PITTSBURGH, PA.

SERVING AMERICA BY SERVING AMERICAN INDUSTRY

WEIRTON STEEL COMPANY

Weirton, W. Va. World's larg¬
est independent manufacturer
of tin plate. Producer of many
other important steel products.

STRAN-STEEL DIVISION

Ecorse, Mich, and Terre Haute,
Ind. Exclusive manufacturer of
famous Quonset building and
Stran-Steel nailable framing.

HANNA IRON ORE COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio. Produces ore

from extensive holdings in the
Great Lakes region.

THE HANNA FURNACE CORP.

Blast furnace division located
in Buffalo, New York.

; ~. A «. .. •

NATIONAL MINES CORP.

Supplier of high grade metal-
Iurg:cal coal forNational Steel's
tremendous needs.

NATIONAL STEEL PRODUCTS CO,

Houston, Texas. Warehouse
and distribution facilities for
steel products in the Southwest#
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We Have Drifted Too Long
By WILLIAM F. EDWARDS*
Dean, College of Commerce

Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah

Citing an old Aesop fable as illustrating need of team work
in the economic organism, Dean Edwards stresses importance
of interaction of profits and savings in our American capital¬
istic economy. Says it is bankers' patriotic duty to encourage
savings, despite loss of purchasing power to savers from infla¬
tion, and sets up as program: (1) establishment of gold stand¬
ard; (2) restoration of sound fiscal policy; (3) continuation of
restricted credits; (4) caution in productive capacity expansion

Dr. Wm. F. Edwards

Times are changing. We can
still marry and be proud when the
Lord blesses us with a boy and
watch him develop. Then at the
prime of life
he may be
drafted into

the army and
trained to kill
or be killed.
On the home

front, it would
be more real¬
istic to recall
an old Aesop
fable. The va¬

rious parts of
the body once
rebelled

against the
stomach. They
said that it
lived an idle,
lazy life at their expense. The
legs declared that they would not
carry him about any longer. The
hands refused to lift even a crust
of bread to keep him from starv¬
ing, and the mouth would not take
another bite of food. The stomach
had no choice but to allow them
to follow their own courses but

being confident that they would
soon come to their senses. This

they did when for want of nour¬
ishment supplied by the stomach
they found themselves fast becom¬
ing mere skin and bones.
The economic organism — de¬

scribed, as the American way of
life—grew big and strong because
the various parts functioned to¬
gether, each contributing to the
welfare of the body as a whole.
But confusion is taking the place
of cooperation. Strikes are ac¬

cepted by many as the normal way
of resolving differences between
management and labor. Compro¬
mise and expediency are wor¬

shipped above honor and integrity.
The foundations laid by genera¬

tions of the past are becoming less
secure.

♦An address by Dean Edwards before
the Utah Bankers' Association, Grand
Canyon, Ariz.
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Profits and Savings

Profits and savings are being
looked upon by some like the
stomach in the Aesop fable. And
yet, as you so well know, they are
us important in preserving the
Strength of our economic system
is the stomach is to the body. If
;hey are long neglected, the eco¬
nomic organism will become the
""ivn^ent of "mere skin and
bones." ; 1 ;•

Labor has become organized into
lowerful monopolies. In many in-
itances labor leaders have de-
nanded and obtained contracts
hat provide for salary increases
0 offset gains in costs of living
mi also salary increases to reflect
increases in productivity. They

dpmp^ding for the workers
most of the reward from the com¬

bined effort of all of the factors of

production. The consumers are

paying for this through higher
prices. It is an important cause
of the price increases of recent
years. This works against the best
interests of the consumers as a

whole, and if continued it will
weaken the economy and impov¬
erish the workers along with
everyone else.
The attitude toward profits is

made crystal-clear in the steel
controversy. One governmental
board, acting under the Wage and
Price Stabilization prograrp, has
recommended a substantial wage

increase, while another division of
the government refuses to grant
1 price increase to offset the in¬
creased costs. The President of

the United States has publicly
stated that the wage increase is
fair and should be granted and
that it can be paid out of the
industry's profits. Legislation in¬
tended to stabilize wages and
orices is, in fact, being used to
regulate and to limit profits.

The steel industry has made
known its willingness to grant the
recommended wage increases if it
;s permitted to raise prices suf-
iciently to offset the added costs.
The industry is motivated not
only by the fairness of its posi¬
tion but also by a decline in prof¬
its during the first quarter of this
year of approximately 20% from
a year ago. To the proposals of
the steel industry, the government
to date has said no, while at the
some time encouraging labor in
a strike that has brought to a
standstill one of our basic indus¬
tries.

Satisfactory profits are a pre¬

requisite for a healthy economy.
You know what happens if you
make a loan to a company which
subsequently loses its ability to
make satisfactory profits. The loan
may not be repaid, expenditures
for new and better eauipment are

curtailed, and production may be
'reduced by the decline in employ¬
ment. This is also true of the

economy as a whole.
We must all support industry

in its right to and its need for
reasonable profits. The prospect
of profit is the prime motivating
force in our free enterprise so¬

ciety. If this is destroyed, the
wheels of industry will stop mov¬

ing forward. Labor should be en¬

couraged to understand that it is

only one part of the economic
body, and if it weakens the other
parts, it will ultimately weaken
or destroy the whole.

Importance of Savings to the
Economy

The Siamese twin of profits is
savings, a word that should be
held in sacred reverence by all
true-blooded Americans. Our way
of life is no more secure than our

willingness and ability to save.
One kilowatt-hour of electric¬

ity comes to the homfe unnoticed
and costs only a few pennies.
However/' this kilowatt-hour of
electricity represents more energy
than would be exerted by a man

working two full days at a man¬
ual task, such as shoveling coal.
This kilowatt-hour of electricity
represents servants for the peo¬
ple, but this mass servant cannot
be had unless there are generators
and distributing facilities, and
these can be built only with sav¬

ings.
The American Telephone and

Telegraph system is spending an
average of about $4 million per

day to enlarge and improve its
services. This capital is available
only if the people save the money
and are willing to invest in the
business.

The oil industry finds it neces¬
sary to invest over $500 for each
new passenger car that goes on
the road, almost $700 for each new
oil burner, and almost $1,000 for
each additional truck. Unless these
funds are saved and reinvested to

developed new oil fields, construct
pipelines and refineries, etc., the
petroleum products needed would
not be available. Hence, we could
not operate the additional passen¬
ger cars, oil burners, and trucks.
The strength of nations is not

due primarily to their population
Or natural resources. China and
India represent 40% of the world's
population and they have substan¬
tial natural resources, but they
account for only 2% of the world's
output of manufactured goods. In
contrast, the United States, with
less than 7% of the world's popu¬

lation, produces almost 50% of
(he world's manufactured goods.
(The principal factors which make »•

possible our greater production
and higher standard of living are

capital and the ability to use it.
If we destroy the source of sav¬
ings, we shall witness the death
of our economic way of life, as

certainly as the tree will cease to
bear fruit if we destroy the roots.
No group appreciates this more
than you, and we plead with you
to be aggressive in helping to keep
this light of truth shining.

The Obstacle of Taxes

Karl Marx showed a better un¬

derstanding of our way of life
than many of today's leaders
when he stated: "There's only one

way to defeat capitalism . . . by
taxes, taxes, and more taxes." He
recognized how this could weaken
the opportunity for profit and re¬
duce the ability to save. Taxes
have risen to such levels as to
almost prove true the statement
of former Justice Marshall when
he said: "The power to tax is the
power to destroy."
Under the present tax laws,

many companies are paying in
Federal taxes 60% to 70% of their

earnings. Individual tax rates go

up to 91%. Layers of taxation
make^these rates even more oner¬
ous. Due to present governmental
regulations of some accounting
methods, such as allowable de- .

preciation charges, and high cor¬

porate taxes, there are many in¬
stances where companies are be¬

ing partly liquidated. Just how
sharp is the distinction between
communism, socialism, and capi¬
talism with current taxes? How
valuable are a man's property

rights if the government takes
away up to 91% of the earnings?

A Balanced Budget Alone Will
Not Stop Inflation

This brief discussion about taxes
was injected in the hope of mak-,.
ing obviously - clear a fallacy
preached in most circles and ac-

Ccntinued cn page 34

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Bank Stocks—Comparison and analysis of 17 New York City
Bank Stocks for second quarter of 1952—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Bond Market Developments with a brief description of the
new issues of United States Savings Bonds—Estabrook & Co.,
15 State Street, Boston 9, Mass., and 40 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Cigarette Industry—Survey in forthcoming issue of "Trusts &
Estates," 50 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Natural Gas Industry—Integrated companies with particular
reference to Columbia Gas System Incorporated, El Paso
Natural Gas Co., Lone Star Gas Co., Northern Natural Gas
Co. and Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co.—Sutro Bros. & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

New York Bank Earnings—For first half of 1952—New York
Hanseatic Corp., 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Oil Companies—Financial analysis for 1951 of 30 companies by
Frederick G. Coqueron—Chase National Bank of the City of
New York, Pine Street, corner of Nassau, New York 15, N. Y.

Public Utility Bonds—Brochuref^lCidder, Peabody & Co., 17
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Textile Shares—Analysis—J. Arthur Warner & Co., 89 Devon¬
shire Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Tokyo Stock Quotations—Bulletin—Nomura Securities Co.,
Ltd., 1-1 Kabuto-cho, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

* * *

Albuquerque Associate^ Oil Co.—Circular—Stanley Pelz & Co.,
Inc., 52 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. Also available are
circulars on Crusader Corporation, Katz Canon Oil & Gas
Co., Oklahoma Oil Co.; Sierra Petroleum, Inc., Tri State Oil
& Refining Co. and United Oil Corp.

Allis Chalmers—Brief data—Abraham & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available are data on American
Potash & Chemical, Bridgeport Brass Co., Columbia Gas Sys¬
tem, Eastern Utilities Associates, Sperry Corp., and Western
Pacific Railroad.

Carolina Power & Light Co.—Memorandum—Josepht.hal & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Central Illinois Public Service Co.—Memorandum—Eastman,
Dillon & Co., I|YC 7-17-52.

City National Bank & Trust Company of Chicago—Circular—
Central Republic Company, 209 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago 3, 111.

L. A. Darling Company—Data—Moreland & Co., Penobscot
Building, Detroit 26, Mich.

Detroit Harvester Company — Analysis — Straus, Blosser &
McDowell, 135 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Eaton Manufacturing—Memorandum—Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available
are memoranda on Masonite Corp. and Sangamo Electric.

Eastern Metals Corporation Limited—Leaflet—Rittenhouse &
Co., 226 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Erie Forge & Steel Corporation—Bulletin and annual report—
de Witt Conklin Organization, 100 Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y.

Hoffman Radio Corporation—Analysis—Conrad, Bruce & Co.
of Los Angeles, 530 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Hoffman Radio—Circular—Raymond & Co., 148 State Street,
Boston 9, Mass.

Hudsons Bay Company—Data—Kippen & Company, Inc., 607
St. James Street, West, Montreal, Que., Canada.

International Business Machines Corp.—Memorandum—White,
Weld & Co., 40 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

International Hydro-Electric System — Analysis — Vilas &
Hickey, 49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Kewanee Oil Company—Study—Troster, Singer & Co., 74 Trin¬
ity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Landers, Frary & Clark—Memorandum—F. S. Yantis & Co.,
135 South Lai Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. Also available is
an analysis of Central Public Utility Corp.

Langendorf United Bakeries, Inc.—Analysis—First California
Company, 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco 20, Calif.
Also available is an analysis of California Oregon Power Co.

Continued on page 34

Primary Markets

Hugaton Production
Commonwealth Gas

*Natural Gas & Oil

♦Tennessee Production

♦Prospectus on Request

Troster, Singer & Co.
Member*; N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York.6, N. Y.
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The place
where
summer

never enrfc

The best-tasting
whiskies in ages

Nature's

unhurried goodness
II Schenley's
unmatched skill

Commonwealth Edison

Since this is an industrial proj¬
ect it is being handled through
negotiation between the issuer
and its bankers and, accordingly,
Is expected to be priced to afford
a yield that will make it attrac¬
tive to potential investors.

Those who follow the market

closely are disposed to anticipate
a brisk demand for the deben¬

tures, pointing out that obliga¬
tions of good name industrial
firms brought to market earlier
this year encountered good recep¬
tion and have more than held
their ground since.

They point out among other is¬
sues in that category those of
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., and
American Tobacco Co. Both went

aver well, moved to premiums
above the offering price and have
since managed to retain a bit of
that advantage.

Since there has been a long in¬
terlude during which the money
market has been given over

chiefly to public utilities current

feeling is that investors will be
found ready to look with favor
upon the opportunity to pick up
another good industrial name.

Dow Chemical a Quickie
Bankers who marketed Dow

Chemical Co.'s $100,000,000 of sub¬
ordinated debentures found a

ready market for that issue, de¬
spite its size. Books closed
quickly and the debentures moved
up to a premium of about a point
for a time though subsequently
settling back around the offering
price.
Aware of the vast preliminary

Interest in the issue, underwrit¬
ers priced the debentures rather
fully, it was opined, seeking to
prevent anything in the way of a
runaway situation.

The issue had the added attrac¬
tion of a conversion feature which

proved attractive to individuals
and institutions alike giving them
a call on the common stock and
at the same time interest to carry
it along.

Reporter's
Report

In touching on the sluggish¬
ness that has marked some recent

offerings, it was erroneously stated
here last week that Gulf Power
Co.'s issue was among them. The
fact is that this particular issue
moved out virtually in its entirety
on the initial day of offering,
largely as a consequence of strong
institutional demand.

Deere Issue Awaited

Freedman Appointed
To Post by SEC

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Chair¬
man Donald C. Cook of the Se¬

curities and Exchange Commission
has announced the appointment of
Solomon Freedman to the position
of Assistant Director, Division of
Public Utilities.

Mr. Freedman has served as an

attorney in the division since July,
1942, where has has been active in
some of the most complex and
controversial integration and sim¬
plification cases under the Holding
Company Act, including those
with respect to Associated Gas and
Electric Company and Midland
United Company. More recently,
among his other assignments, he
conducted the trial and other legal

work in connection with the inte¬

gration proceedings with respect
to General Public Utilities Corpo¬
ration and the reorganization pro¬
ceedings for Long Island Lighting
Company.

Joins Goddard Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Henry F. Mer-
riam has become associated with
J. H. Goddard & Co., Inc., 85 Dev¬
onshire Street, members of the
Boston Stock Exchange. Mr. Mer-
riam was formerly with J. Arthur
Warner & Co. and H. M. Eames &

Company.

With Renyx, Field
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Oscar H. Zaun
is now connected with Renyx,
Field & Company, Inc.

New York Central RR.

Eqp. Tr. Ctfs. Offered
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and

associates are offering $8,475,000
New York Central RR. 3%%
equipment trust certificates, third
equipment trust of 1952, matur¬
ing ahnually Aug. 15, 1953 to 1967,
inclusive. Issued under the
Philadelphia Plan, the certificates
are being offered subject to ap¬
proval of the Interstate Commerce
Commission at prices to yield
from 2.25% to 3.40%.

The certificates will be secured

by 64 Diesel road freight locomo¬
tives; 50 steel tank cars, and 6
steel flat cars having an estimated
cost of $11,363,380.
Other members of the offering

group are: R. W. Pressprich & Co.;

DdAici, w iiiicims (x GO., J? lrSt 01
Michigan Corp.; Freeman & Co.;
Hayden, Miller & Co.; Wm. E.
Pollock & Co., Inc.; McMaster
Hutchinson & Co.; William Blair
& Co.; McCormick & Co.; Mul-
laney, Wells & Co., and F. S.
Yantis & Co., Inc.

Joins Richard J. Buck
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, Mass.—Azad Ah-
madjian has become associated

with the Boston office of Richard

J. Buck & Co. Mr. Ahmadjian was

formerly in the trading depart¬
ment of Edward T. O'Malley &
Co. and prior thereto was with

du Pont, Homsey & Co. and con¬

ducted his own investment busi¬

ness in Whitinsville.

Investors stepped into the mar¬
ket quickly to take up Common¬
wealth Edison's $40,000,000 of new,
30-year, first mortgage bonds.

The successful banking group

paid the company a price of 101.68
for the 3M% bonds and moved,
late on Tuesday, to open subscrip¬
tion books at a price of 101.93 for
an indicated yield of 3.15%.

Movement of a number of large
new debt issues to market this
week pretty well cleaned up the
corporate offerings calendar in
that respect for the balance of the
month.

The only major corporate un¬

dertaking in immediate prospect
is Deere & Co.'s projected sale of
$50,000,000 of 25-year sinking
fund debentures slated for mar¬

ket a week hence.

Syndicate managers were able
to close the selling group books
Within the space of about an hour. *
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p Missouri Brevities
American Investment Co. of

Illinois, of St. Louis, has sold
through a group of underwriters
an issue of 50,000 shares of 5V4%
cumulative prior preferred stock
at par ($100 per share) plus ac¬
crued dividends. The issue was

publicly offered on July 10 to a

group of underwriters, including
the following St. Louis bankers:
Newhard, Cook & Co.; Reinholdt
& Gardner; A. G. Edwards &
Sons; Edward D. Jones & Co.; and
I. M. Simon & Co., and was

quickly oversubscribed. The net
proceeds are to be applied to the
reduction of current borrowings.

* * *

Stern Brothers & Co., Stifel,
Nicolaus & Co., Inc. and Stix &
Co. last month participated in the
public offering of an issue of
$20,000,000 3%% sinking fund de¬
bentures due 1977 of American
Gas & Electric Co. at 100.75% and
accrued interest. This offering
was oversubscribed. Among the
bankers who participated in tlfe
offering of 170,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $10) of the same

utility were the following Mis¬
souri houses: Reinholdt & Gard¬
ner and Barret, Fitch, North &
Co. The stock was priced at $60.25
per share.

* . * *

The Missouri Utilities Co.'s of¬

fering to shareholders of record
June 16 to subscribe on or before

June 30 for 18,280 shares of com¬
mon at $15.50 per share was un¬
derwritten by Edward D. Jones &
Co. of St. Louis.. The offering was
on the basis of one new share for
each 14 shares held, with proceeds
of the financing to be used by the
company for new capital purposes.
The offering increased the total
shares of outstanding common
stock to 274,200 and it is antici¬
pated that future earnings will
permit continuance of the present
quarterly dividend of 25 cents a

share upon all of the outstanding
common stock. -

* *'
p *

Directors of Merchants Bank
voted the usual quarterly divi¬
dend of $1 per share, payable
July 1 to holders of record June 30.

** * *

The Gleaner Harvester Corp.
reported gross sales for the first
nine months ended June 30 of $5,-
603,862, a gain of $1,288,901 over
the results achieved during the
corresponding period in the previ¬
ous fiscal year. Net profit after
taxes was $819,034, or $2.04 a

share, compared with $757,859, or
$1.81 a share, in the 1951 period.
Sharp improvement in sales and
earnings for the second and third
quarters more than offset the rela¬
tively poor results attained in the
opening quarter when operations
were severely curtailed because
of a shortage of materials. Out¬
put is currently running at about
10 machines a day, according to
President George Reuland, and

sufficient materials are in sight
to continue operations well into"
August. Earnings for the first
nine months are sufficient to meet
dividend requirements on the
400,000 shares of outstanding com¬
mon. The annual dividend rate is

$2 a share.
* * *

The Interstate Bakeries Corp.

recently borrowed an additional
$1,000,000 from the Prudential In¬
surance Company, the funds to be
used in connection with the com¬

pany's fixed asset program and to
pay for the cost of constructing
a new office building in Kansas
City. The loan bears 3% % inter¬
est and will be retired at the rate
of $250,000 annually up to and
including 1970. The company's
long-term debt is now $6,000,000.

* * *

The Kansas City Life Insurance
Co. paid the regular semi-annual
dividend of $2 a share on July 1.
In a report to the board of direc¬
tors, President W. E. Bixby ob¬
served that while the margin of
security for policy owners is
ample, he nevertheless favored
substantial additions to the con¬

tingency and surplus funds. The
company, he said, "is one of the
outstanding stock life insurance
companies in the United States—
and we intend to keep it that
way."
A new high in assets and in¬

surance in force was reported,
with a volume of about $68 mil¬
lion of new business, compared
with $50,814,000 a year ago.

Life insurance in force totaled

$917 lk million. Assets were $262
million, a gain of more than $8
million for the first half. Pay¬
ments to policy-owners amounted
to $6V2 million.

* ❖ *

The Western Auto Supply Co.
(Mo.) reported record high sales
for the first six months of this

year, despite the fact that sales
of the wholesale " division were

$312,000 below the results re¬
corded in the first half of 1951.
This was more than offset, how¬
ever, by an increase in sales of
$1,344,000 established by the retail
division. During June, both divi¬
sions surpassed results attained
in the same month a year ago.

Aggregate sales for the six-
month period were $74,169,000,
compared with $73,137,000 for the
same period last year, a gain of
$1,032,000, or 1.4%. Aggregate
sales for June were $15,981,000,
or 21.4% of the six-month period,
compared with $14,475,000 for
June, 1951. This was a gain of
$1,506,000, or 10.4%.
The retail division's sales for

the six-month period were $35,-
905,000, cojnpared with $34,561,000
for last year, a gain of 3.9%.
Wholesale division's sales for the

same period this year were $38,-
264,000, compared with $38,576,-

Karl Mayer

Olin Industries

Ely Walker Dry Goods Com. & Pfds.
First National Bank

National Oats

Miss. Valley Gas
Moloney Electric Class "A"

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney Com. & Pfd.
Tenn. Production

Stix Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Com.

Wagner Electric

Bought — Sold — Quoted

SCHERCK, RICHTER COMPANY
Member Midwest Stock Exchange

Landreth Building
BeUSM57Pe «• «-ouis 2, Mo.

Garfield 0225
L. D. 123,

000 for last year, a decline of .8
of a per cent. . *

Retail sales in June this year

were $8,812,000, compared with
$7,857,000 last year, a gain of
$955,000, or 12.2%. Wholesale
sales were also up for June with
sales of $7,169,000, compared with
$6,618,000 for last year, a gain of
$551,000, or 8.3%.
The company has 2,670 whole-,

sale outlets, compared with 2,574
last year; retail stores now num¬
ber 270, against 266 last year.

It's Twenty-Six Years
For Karl L. Mayers

Karl L. Mayer and his wife
Aurelia are celebrating their 26th
wedding anniversary on Saturday,
July 26. Mr. Mayer, who is a
native of Den¬

ver, has been
in the invest¬
ment business

for 30 years
and is asso¬

ciated ' with
J. A. Hogle &
Co. in the
Denver office

in the Equi¬
table Bldg.

Tjhe Mayers'
son, Frank L.,
is a graduate
of Massachu¬
setts Institute

of Technology
and is now a

Second Lieutenant in the Air

Corps and is stationed at Dayton
Field.

Scott, Kkoury,
Brockman Formed

Announcement is made of the
formation of Scott, Khoury, Brock-
man & Co., Inc., with offices at 61
Broadway, New York City, to con¬
duct an investment business as

underwriters, wholesalers and
dealers in United States, Canadian
and international securities.

Officers of the company are
Charles Scott, President, and
Louis E. Khoury, Secretary and
Treasurer. Mr. Scott, prior to
the war was active as an arbitra¬

ger between Amsterdam, London,
Paris and New York. He has been
active in Canadian securities re¬

cently.

IBA To Preview New

Motion Picture
The Investment Bankers Asso¬

ciation of America will preview
for the press on July 17 a new
sound motion picture entitled,
"Opportunity, U. S. A." The pic¬
ture is designed for people who
know little or nothing about the
securities business and is intended
for adult audiences of all types
and for college and senior high
school groups.

The picture will be presented at
the Bankers Club in New York

City and at the Mid-Day Club in
Chicago.

N. Y. Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following firm
changes:
Francis K. M. Hunter, limited

partner in Bache & Co., will be¬
come a general partner in the
firm on July 18.
Thomas Lynch retired from lim¬

ited partnership in Moore, Leon¬
ard &jpjynch on July I.¬
Elmer L. Smith Joins
Founders Mutual Depositor

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Elmer L.
Smith has joined the staff of
Founders Mutual Depositor Corp.,
First National Bank Building. He
was formerly divisional manager
for Investors Diversified Services.

Food lor Thought!
"The fact is that most of the great forward steps

of history were strictly negative. Positive progress
for people came from negative acts against govern¬
ments.

"Magna Charta was a negative step. It told King
John not what he must do but what he could not do.
"The first ten Amendments to the Constitution,

the Bill of Rights, were all negative steps. Some
people want you to believe that the Bill of Rights is
a set of guarantees by the Government that it will
do certain things for the citizen."—Representative
Walter H. Judd of Minnesota.

« ' '

These observations were stimulated by a charge
that "Republicans are just negative and against
everything," and are intended to indicate a line of
effective defense.

There is wholesome food for thought in them.
After all, if the people are to run their own affairs
in true American tradition, the main thing—or at
least one of them—is to keep government from
undue meddling.

Business Drifting Toward Profitless Era
Henry H. Heimann, Executive Vice-President, National Asso¬
ciation of Credit Men, holds higher wages and taxes will lead

to considerably reduced profit margins.

Henry H. Heimann

In the opinion of Henry H.
Heimann, Executive Vice-Presi¬
dent of the National Association
of Credit Men, despite a good
business out¬
look for the

next six

months, in¬
dustry is now

facing a drift
towards prof¬
itless produc-
t i o n. In his

Monthly Busi-
n e s s Review,
he points out
that the break¬
even point is
constantly ris¬
ing and that
wage demands
will increase.

The impact of
the high tax levy on earnings is
so severe that business can look
forward to a considerably reduced
profit margin, the head of ■ the
nationwide credit organization
said.

"First half reports already show
that earnings are down consider¬
ably and although they may fall
slightly further there is no ap¬
parent reason why the last half
of the year should not be one of
considerable activity. Industries
such as petroleum, aircraft, ma¬
chine tools and coal, have not reg¬
istered in the lower earning
brackets up to this time. How¬
ever,, textiles, automobiles, chemi¬
cals, food, and, because of the ex¬
tended strike, the steel industry,
are showing marked decline in
earnings. , Another factor which
may offset the earnings picture is
the possibility of an increase in
the number of strikes, for union
labor leaders seem to believe they
can bargain with more success
just before the national election."
If sales are to pick up in the near

future, Mr. Heimann indicated
that new and ingenious promo¬
tional methods must be developed
in order to stimulate the consumer

into buying action.
"We in business must more than

ever analyze the psychology of the
human being," Mr. Heimann said.
"Presently consumers are pos¬
sessed of large funds but it has
been apparent during the past
year that old methods of sales pro¬
motion do not produce satisfactory
results. We feel sure, however,
that American business manage¬
ment has not lost its ingenuity and
will successfully demonstrate the
real values it can offer and thus
will realize an increased distri¬
bution."

Its present action in easing con¬
trols and regulations seems to in¬

dicate that the government now
is getting nervous about how the
heavy defense expenditures can
maintain the inflationary trend it
has tried to promote, Mr. Hei¬
mann pointed out further.
"Despite the fact that com¬

modity prices have been weak
throughout the world, the basic
inflationary trend is still with us.
it may not be as evident and pro¬
nounced as it was in earlier years
but it is still a factor with which
to reckon. It is a natural part of
our managed economy and mod¬
ern day propaganda. With our
seeming prosperity, even though it
be synthetic in character, it is dif¬
ficult to convince the average man
and woman that mild inflation is
not beneficial. It is even more

difficult, if not next to impossible,
to convince them that mild in¬
flation ever stops at that point.
Given time, it develops into seri¬
ous inflation, and, of course, this
exacts its toll from every living
being.
"If a quarter of a century ago,

government officials had urged
inflationary measures such as the
world so readily accepts in this
day and age, they would have
been considered incompetent. Now
they are looked upon as great ex¬
plorers who have found a new

way to reach the millennium with¬
out effort or suffering. Perhaps
one of the reasons we are now in
such world-wide difficulty is be¬
cause we ignore the fundamental
fact that a true recovery after
war's toll will involve some sac¬

rifice and suffering. This truth
automatically eliminates sound
measures of recovery from con¬
sideration by the politicians and
officials who are unwilling to face
the facts and tell our people about
the real measures essential to a

healthy reconstruction."

J. B. Hanauer Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. —

George Dann has been added to
the staff of J. B. Hanauer & Co.,
140 South Beverly Drive. r

William A. York
, ,

William A. York passed away
at the age of 61. Prior to his re¬

tirement he had been with Ham-
sen & Hansen and the Irving
Trust Company.

*

Joins Waddell & Reed
rsoecial to The Financial Chronicle)

ALMA, Ga.—Hubert S. Salter is
.now connected with Waddell 8c

Reed, Inc.
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Foreign Entanglements
By O. R. McGUIRE*

Member of the Bar, District of Columbia

Prominent Washington attorney reviews change in our foreign
policy as laid down by George Washington in his Farewell
Address—a change, he says, inaugurated by Woodrow Wilson
and extended by Franklin D. Roosevelt. Scores United Nations
Charter as failing to preserve peace, and warns history reveals
nations which became involved in foreign entanglements and
alliances have declined as great powers. Decries concentration
of power in Federal Government and loss of many rights to

local self-rule.
•

I have been requested to speak ment of Washington's term to the
on the subject of "Foreign En- end of the F. D. Roosevelt admin-
tanglements." Presumably this istrations! During this period of
was done for at least three rea- six years we have had thieves,
sons: Because
not only New
England men

but New Eng-
land women,
too, delight in
the discussion
o f profound
principles o f

government;
because he
was the great¬
est of Virgin¬
ia ns and of
Americans o f
all time who

solemnly
warned his

O. R. McGuire

scoundrels and traitors in our gov¬
ernment such as we have never

had before in our history! Yet, the
present cry from the White House
is for more and more taxes, more
and more appropriations, more
and more expenditures.

Involved in Foreign Military
Entanglements

We are not only involved in
foreign diplomatic entanglements
but we, are involved in foreign
military entanglements and in
foreign relief entanglements. Be¬
fore taking up some of these en¬

tanglements for specific discus¬
sion, I desire to invite your atten-fellow citizens in his Farewell Ad- .. '15iesire 10 invite your atten-

dress against foreign entangle- .som<r entanglements of
ments; and because he was a Vir- "atl°?s ™ times past and the
ginian of a later day, President Alexander the Great
Woodrow Wilson, who was the J conquer the entire
first to disregard Washington's iLtr°0Ps lived off the
warning and involve us in Eu- nriY? he conquered. He not
rope's quarrels. President Wilson rv2L»n h ♦ r? the manpower of
attempted, without success, to per- £? J Y1S victories came to
manently involve us and the de- ciaa£iL?!! nation has never
feat of his abortive League of Na- V world P°wer. Asiatic
tions was due in no small meas- r_.loJP • K ^oop^
ure to two very able Senators

+
from New England. ? boasted that even

.... •
. • , the Srass died where the hoovesWhere Wilson failed, his Assist- 0f his horses had trod. He died onant Secretary of the Navy, Frank- the battlefield and his orientalslin D. Roosevelt, as successor retreated to the place from which

President, succeeded—but whether they came. They have not beensuch involvement will continue to this day a first class world pow-depends entirely upon an aroused er. Our diplomatic ineptitude has
citizenry of the United States with delivered them body and soul tothe ballot in their hands. Shall communism. Whether they willwe become deeper and deeper in- again become a menace to thevolved in foreign entanglements, world no one knows,
bury the flower of American man- rpho Tv/r^ei^c . *

hood on foreign battlefields, con-
r

sume our natural resources, and AfHca A^f Min^Y n°rth
bankrupt our nation and our peo- ctonnpj nn fh \ ' ?'„ were
pie—or shall we, seeing ahead the Thpf h irJ? i Fl:ance'
brink of disaster, draw back and shrunk to an
devote our manpower, our money „ .a ®Jmor province, a fraction
and our natural resources to the nr.me,F s?e;t1 n?^n"
defense of the Western Hemis- k°od in * e * ^en
phere? Basically and fundamen- xnQwn world—and Rome sank to
tally, that is the great issue now ris^no more for near 2,000 years
confronting the American people . t en c?IYyJ ? a veiJ smaU and
in the grand assize which will l_mPPYcnshed land. The flower of

tries for their development and
since some of these nations have
been in the habit of seizing the
private property of foreigners in
their borders, including the oil
refineries in Iran, we are justified
in concluding that foreign capital
has remained out of these coun¬

tries to avoid the risk of confisca¬
tion. It is reported in the United
States Senate, for instance, that
even France so shows her grati¬
tude for the billions of .relief
funds we have supplied her and
for the ' armies we have in her

country for protection that she is
charging our country a tax of $4
or $5 for every soldier we land
in her country! God save the
mark! How is that for a foreign
entangelement?

Can We Escape Lessons of
History?

But, however tnat may be, who
are we to believe that we can in¬
volve this country in such politi¬
cal, military and economic en¬

tanglements, with such increases
in pur domestic public debt, taxes
and expenditures as to stagger
the imagination of an Einstein
and yet escape the fate which
overtook the nations which I have
mentioned? We in America have
no such belief. We know that our
public debt must be drastically
curtailed; that our public expen¬
ditures here and abroad must be

similarly reduced; and that our
natural resources of iron, oil,
aluminum, etc., including our

young manhood, must be con¬
served. The vast majority of the
American people were taken on
this joy ride in complete ignor¬
ance, without their acquiescence,
and as conscripts.
What is my proof? The Depart¬

ment of State released in Feb¬

ruary 1950, a book it had prepared
and published under the title of

"Postwar Foreign Policy Prepa¬
ration," wherein it is stated, at
page 79, that its Advisory—
"* * * Committee agreed that

its work should be approached
from the general standpoint of the
kind of world that the United
States desired after the war."

And elsewhere on the same page
it is stated that the State Depart¬
ment concluded that:

"Publicity on current study of
postwar policy might lead to im¬
pairment of the war effort by
placing in possible question the
fact that sustained and prolonged
struggle would be required before
victory could be won. Accord¬

ingly, the Committee's existence
and work were kept secret."
It is further stated in the first

paragraph of the introduction to
this book that President Truman
expressed a desire in April 1946
that a record be written of the
structure and conduct of the ex¬

traordinary preparation of our

postwar foreign policy, but as 1
have stated, this book was not

actually released until February
1950. During all this time from
the commencement of the Secona
World War in 1939, when these
secret studies were initiated, to
February 1950, when the book
was released, the people of the
United States were deliberately
kept in complete ignorance of
what these self-styled committees
of the State Department were pre¬
paring for the "kind of world
the United States desired after
the war."

Obviously, no self-constituted
Committee, appointed by a Sec¬
retary of State or even by the
President of the United States,
had any jurisdiction or responsi¬
bility for determining the kind of
a world this country wanted after
the war or at any time. Under

our Constitution the sole and ex¬
clusive power to legislate is in tne
Congress, the elected representa¬
tives of the people, responsible to
the people. If any agency of our
government had the responsibility
in 1939, or at any subsequent
time, to make a determination of
the policy question of what kind
of a world we wanted, that re¬

sponsibility was in the Congress
and not in groups of bureaucrats
in the State 'Department. And
what an advisory committee that
was, too! You will find their
names listed in the State Depart¬
ment publication I have referred
to. I can take the time to do no

more than mention a few: H.
Julian Wadleigh, Alger Hiss, Har¬
ry Dexter White, Milo Perkins,
Phillip C. Jessup, Archibald Mac-
Leish, Phillip Murray, George C.
Marshall, Dean Acheson, Laurence
Duggan, Benjamin Cohen, David
K. Niles, Henry Wallace, Claude
Pepper, Mordecai Ezekiel, Harry
Hopkins, and a host of others.
It is clear from this State De¬

partment publication, "Postwar
Foreign Policy Preparation" that
the Charter of the so-called
United Nations was drafted and
redrafted in the State Department
and that the outlines of it were
considered as ear"^ as February
8-10, 1940, nearly two years be¬
fore we entered the Second World
War when Secretary of State Hull
"initiated diplomatic conversa¬
tions with the governments of 47
neutral states." It is further stated
that:

"The intent was to obtain before

any peace conference was held a
definite understanding and, so far
as practicable, commitments with
respect to the basic principles of
sound and stable international re¬
lationships after the war. The

Continued on page 22

close next November.

You know, of course, that we
are now involved in Korea in a

French manhood fell in the French
Revolution and in the ceaseless
campaigns of Napoleon from
Egypt to Moscow. France hasvery costly war, in manpower, in f rai?Ce+ nas

monev and in natural resources never recovered- England at one
Also, we are aiding the Chinese J™1® '3°f.tad that she ruied the
on Formosa. We are supplying waves of seven seas and that
much of the materiel of war to J e moJning drumbeats of her
the French in Southeastern Asia. tr0°P8 lowed the rising sun
We have facine Soviet Russia a ar9und £l°be, as indeed, theyWe have facing Soviet Russia a

large standing army in France and
did. The flower of English man-iarge sianumg army in r ranee ana r , V- , . " *

Germany; and we have both giv- *1° noYL S Juried throughout
en and loaned literally billions of w°rld; England is in a sad
dollars to nations of the world. financial plight; she has lost most
The burden upon American tax- of her colonial possessions; her
payers, existing and unborn, for a^e mYn have been destroyed;
foreign aid and foreign relief is and their present day successors
now far in excess of the aggregate are unable to make brick without
costs of our entire national gov- straw.
ernment for any year prior to
1932. In fact, our total appropria-

Moreover, none of the nations
ever embarked on Point 4 Pro-"VVUA ^ » VI Ull A Ulllt 1 riU"

tions for the current Fiscal year grams in the countries they con-
ending June 30, 1952, exceed the quered or in other foreign coun-
combined income of all the farms, tries, pouring literally billions
ranches, factories, mines, and indi- wrung from their taxpayers into
viduals in all of the States of this building roads, constructing irri-Union west of the Mississippi Riv- gation and power dams, building
er, all of Alabama, and half of the factories, etc., for such other na-State of Mississippi! We have
spent almost as much public
money during the past six years
as we spent from the commence-

tions and their peoples. Inci¬
dentally, in most of these other
countries there are no constitu¬
tional guarantees binding upon
their rulers to respect the lives,
liberties and properties of their

*An address by Mr. McGuire at the

thenUNLt?onaTrs^,vtlle n? thNiCon pres? °l subjects, such as we have in the
Women, Virginia Beach, Va.W May T2, United States. Since private capi-1952- » *' ' tal had not gone into such coun-
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

CHICAGO, 111.—Any post mortem on the Republican conven¬
tion is justified only in that it throws light on what is to come and
this one has that purpose.

Bob Taft has served with distinction in the U. S. Senate for

nearly 13 years. The day before the final bal¬
loting, when the handwriting was plainly on
the wall, one of his managers recounted to me
the names of industrialists—automobile men,
steel men—and bankers, who in the course of
that time had come to the Senator pleading
that he "do something to save the situation."
Maybe the "situation" was a strike; maybe
plant seizure was involved or it was one of the

many problems industry has faced at the hands
of the government in these recent turbulent
years. Bob Taft was the man they invariably
came to see in their distress.
Now these men—the Taft manager bitterly

named them—were up to their necks in the
Eisenhower campaign, giving money and pres¬
suring delegates.
I am not so naive as to have expected grati¬

tude from these men. It is something you seldom see in politics.
And I have no doubt they were acting with the best of motives.
Some of them, craving a Republican victory, had become poisoned
with the propaganda that Taft couldn't win and Eisenhower could;
others are obsessed with the belief that our economy is inextric¬
ably dependent upon continued spending in Europe.

So I have no feeling against these men. But I do deplore their
stupidity. Whom do they intend to come to with their troubles in
the future? It is not so much a question of what Taft's disposition
will be towards them. It is the fact they have whittled down the
Senator's political stature; to what extent remains to be seen."

Undoubtedly they figure they1will have a Republican in the
White House and unquestionably General Eisenhower is just as
"conservative" on domestic affairs as Taft, probably more so, par¬
ticularly towards labor. That is. the General himself is this But
I hope those gentlemen of finance and industry are hearkening to
what the pundits of the radio and press are saying about this being
the birth of a new Reoublican Party, a more "enlightened" and a
"liberal" Republican Party; about its being the end of the Taft
"Old Guard," and a taking over the reins by the youngsters. I hope
they are reading and listening to all this.

The Senator, himself, has no illusions about what is in store,
assuming a Republican victory in November, and he assumes that.
Asked, before he left the convention, if he expected to remain as
Chairman of the Republican Policy Committee in the Senate, his
official title, he said candidly that he didn't know. He implied that
he expected some change in his political influence.

The Vice-Presidential nominee, Senator Nixon, said graciously
in his acceptance speech that a Republican victory would make
Senator Taft the chairman of the majority policy committee in¬
stead Of the minority policy committee. Whether the California
Senator said this at the suggestion of the General, I don't know.
But the General did say at his meeting with Taft, after the ballot¬
ing, that he needed the Senator's supoort not only to win the cam¬

paign but to carry out his policies when elected.

Very likely no thought has occurred to the General at this
time of the Senator's not remaining as leader. But he will most
assuredly be challenged by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge if the
latter survives his own campaign for relection against young John
Kennedy. He has contested for the Senate leadership against Taft
before. However, it is a fact that Republican Senators do not bow
to the White House as did the Democrats under both Wilson and
Roosevelt in the earlier years of their Administration. In the past,
under Hoover, for example, they have insisted upon running the
Senate themselves.

So. everything considered, I am sure I don't know what is
going to happen. As the Democrats begin to assemble, there are

signs they may let the Presidency go by default. Barring Adlai
Stevenson, I do not.see how they can come up with a candidate
of sufficient strength to win. F^rriman might be a surorise. There
is no doubt that should he get the nomination he intends to throw
restraint to the winds and go all out for labor, the Negroes and the
foreign born.

He could make quite a melee out of the campaign, and the
bitterness in the Republican ranks can't be minimized. Some
bruises have been left that will never be healed. It was pretty
rough treatment they gave to a man who has served so well as
Bob Taft.

It is silly to attribute his defeat to mistakes on the part of
his managers and himself. What he was up against was a mob¬
like frenzy whipped up by the "internationalist" press and radio.
At the outset he had a potential delegate strength of 580 or so

, votes, only about 25 from the nomination. They took 62 Southern
delegates from him on a trumped up, phony moral issue and I say
this unhesitatingly. For example, Texas Democrats in their pri¬
mary next month will elect — victory in the Texas primary is
equivalent to election—a Governor and Senator. Those "Eisen¬
hower Republicans" who swamped the Republican precinct elec¬
tions will be in that Democratic primary voting for these officials

- which, if they had really been qualified to participate in the Re¬
publican elections, they would be disqualified from doing.

In the Georgia contest the Pennsylvania member of the Cre-
• dentials Committee, a very high calibred jurist, I was assured,
voted for the Taft delegation. I asked Senator Ed Martin of Penn¬
sylvania, a Taft delegate, if this indicated Pennsylvania might be
breaking to Taft. He said regretfully no, that this jurist was a
very high-toned man who followed the law regardless of his own
predilections. However, his vote did morally bind the Pennsylvania
delegation to back him up in the floor fight on this delegation
which would have given the victory on that particular issue to

. • '
. ' '

... , .

i

Taft. So Governor Fine went to work on this honest jurist and he
went back to the Credentials Committee and changed his vote.

The first test, the one that broke Taft's back, was on the ques¬
tion of permitting the contested delegates who had been approved
by the National Committee and the Credentials Committee to vote
until they had been approved by the whole convention. For 40
years it has been the Republican rule that temporarily seated dele¬
gates are permitted to vote except on themselvs. Why, this was
outragous, the Eisenhower people screamed, and with television,the radio and the "internationalist" press shouting fraud and con¬
niption, the rule was changed. But do you think it was changedto prevent contested delegations fromAroting in the future? Oh no
Only those who cannot muster a two-thirds vote in the two com¬
mittees are banned. It was immoral for them to vote when a major¬
ity of these committees had approved them, but quite moral if
two-thirds approved them. You would think that morally they areeither entitled to vote or they aren't.

Britain's Gold and Dollar Position
*3

Chancellor of Exchequer says improvement in Second Quarter
1952 was due mainly to large U. S. defense aid, and task of

balancing payments is long and hard.
The British Information Serv¬

ices has released the official text
of the statement made in the
House of Commons on July 2 by
Chancellor
of the Ex¬

chequer, Mr.
R. A. Butler,
regarding
Britain's gold
and dollar po¬
sition.

The text of
the statement
follows:

. "The gold
and dollar

deficit of the

sterling area
during the
past quarter
amounted to

$14 million. There was a net re¬
fund to the United States of $1
million of ERP money. The gold
and dollar reserves therefore fell

by $15 million in the quarter. This

Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler

compares with a deficit of $636
million in the first quarter of the
year, of which $299 million was

lost in January, $266 million in
February and $71 million in
March. At June 30, the reserves
stood at $1,685 million, compared
with $1,700 million on March 31,
1952.

"It is too early to give a de¬
tailed analysis of the reasons for
this considerable improvement
but I should mention that we had

receipts of $202 million of defense
aid from the United States as

against $9 million in the first
quarter of the year, and that our
EPU gold settlements amounted
to $143 million, compared with
$219 million in the first quarter.
Again, we have started to see the
effect upon our imports from the
dollar area of the cuts which we

in the United Kingdom have had

to make; and also the effect of

the action taken, following the

(205) 13

Commonwealth Finance Ministers
meeting, by other members of the
sterling area. The fall in imports
has not, however, involved a re¬

duction in the total quantity of
stocks of essential imported foods
and raw materials.
"There are also seasonal in-'

fluences which have worked in
our favor during the quarter just
ended. For all these reasons I
must repeat what I said to the
House on June 12, first, that we
have gained a respite, but the task
before us is long and hard; and
second, that we must put the bal¬
ance of payments first in all our
considerations and that we shall
continue to take whatever further
means prove necessary to main-'
tain confidence in sterling and to
balance our payments. In future,
since the EPU balance is an¬

nounced monthly, the figures for
the gold and dollar reserves

will also be published monthly. I
will give explanations of them to
the House from time to time, as
may seem necessary."

Thomson McKinnon Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

■ ATLANTA, Ga. —Warren P.
Humphreys has become affiliated
with Thomson & McKinnon,.
Healey Building. He was previ¬
ously with Courts & Co.

.. With Irving Weis Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) •

ATLANTA, Ga.—Jacob B. Gor¬
don has been added to the staff of

Irving Weis & Co., 16 Ivy Street,
Southeast. He was formerly with
Thomson & McKinnon.

Waddell & Reed Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DOUGLAS, Ga.—Woodrow W.
Vickers is now affiliated with
Waddell & Reed, Inc.
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"Although the drafters of the
Republican money plank missed a
great opportunity to produce a
plank that should have put the
Republican Party in the position
of providing fine leadership in the
field of money, both in this coun-

The money plank of the Repub- determines whether a nation can try and for the world, the door to
dican Party of 1952 was partly and should institute redeemability. such leadership is not closed,
praised and some of its features Our ratio is 30% above the aver- Senator Nixon has revealed more

" " ~ -- - -

age ratios for the years 1915-1932 than the typical understanding in
and above the average for any one Congress of this issue, and he has

fIiaco ifouy*! Whpn u nation s nV\mi7v» l^imeolf ihp cfiiinfl in

The Republican Monetary Plank
Dr. Walter E. Spahr maintains that despite its defects, it could
serve as a step to the gold standard. Urges Eisenhower and

Nixon to grasp opportunity for sound leadership.

were deplored by Dr. Walter E
Spahr, Execu-
ti v e Vice-

President of
the Econo¬

mists National
Committee on

Monetary Pol¬
icy, in a state-
m e n t issued
on July 17.
Dr. Spahr

said that "in

the paragraph
which a d v o-

cated 'A Fed-

e r a 1 Reserve

System exer-
cisin g its
functions in

of those years. When a nation's shown himself to be sound in re
ratio is adequate, the way to re- Spect to it. In so far as this author
sume is to resume. knows, General Eisenhower has
"There is a widespread notion not made a specific statement on

in this cpuntry that there must this issue. But considering that
be'stability abroad'before we can the General stands for morality
resume redemption. Apparently end integrity in government and
these fallacious notions were en- is opposed to Socialism and Dic-
tertained by those who controlled tatorship, it does not seem rea-
the wording of the Repuoncan sonable," Dr. Spahr concluded, "to
money plank in its final stages, suppose that he will fail to see,
As the plank emerged from the or will pass by, or approve of,
temporary drafting committee, it the most extensive case of im-
was highly respectable; its chief morality in our nation—an all—
oel'ect was that while it advocated pervasive case which touches all
resumption of redeemability, it our people."

Wainwrighi, Ramsey
Retained By Fla. City
Le Roy F. Harlow, City Man-

Dr. Waiter e. Spahr oid not specify the rate of $35 pe
fine ounce of gold, thus leaving

money and credit system without the door open to another devalu-
pressure for political pumoses ntion of the dollar, and it used the
from the Treasury or the White word 'early' instead of 'prompt.'
House,' the words 'for political "The plank should have read as

purposes' should have been de- follows: 'We commit ourselves to
leted for the reason that all pres- provide promptly for the redemp- ager of the city of Daytona Beach,
sures from the Treasury or the tion of our currency in gold at the Florida, has announced the em-
White House could be alleged to statutory rate of $35 per fine ployment of Wainwright, Ramsey
be for non-political purposes." ounce.' Such a plank was laid in & Lancaster, 70 Pine Street, New
He said that "the paragraph ■ the laps of the bill drafters by York City, consultants on munici-

which reads, 'To restore a domes- monetary economists of experi- pal finance, to aid the city in the
ence and repute. Such aid and refunding program of $4,230,000
guidance should have been ac- of the city's outstanding water and
cepted. sewer bonds, and to provide new

"England led the world in the financing for the purchase of the
on a fully convertible gold basis,' introduction of a gold standard in South Peninsula Water Company,
is good in the fact that it states 1816-1821, and, as a consequence, Mr. Harlow indicated that he
that the aim is for 'a dollar on a the British pound sterling, and
fully convertible gold basis.' London as an international money
Otherwise," he said, "its defects market, occupied the leading po-
are outstanding. Unfortunately sition in the world for a century,
conditions are offered as prere- The United States should lead the
quisites to the restoration of a way, in a similar manner, to a
redeemable currency which are sound currency today. The notion
irrelevant in the case of the. Uni- that we cannot resume until con-
ted States. When the ratio of a ditions are stable or proper abroad*/^-John P. Davis is engaging in
nation's gold stock to its non-gold is as indefensible as would be a the securities business under the
money and deposits is adequate, contention that we cannot have firm name of John P. Davis & Co.
in the light of experience, to sup- constitutional government a n d Mr. Davis was formerly with
port redeemability, as is the case morality here until they are es- Straus & Blosser and prior there¬
in this country, that fact alone, tablished abroad. to with John G. Kinnard & Co.

tic economy, and to use our in
fluence for a world economy, of
such stability as will permit the
realization of our aim of a dollar

expects the program to start im¬
mediately and should be com¬

pleted within 120 days.

John P. Davis Co. Formed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Prices of government obligations continue to fluctuate within
a fairly narrow trading range, which is not an unusual happening,
following an important financing operation by the Treasury. New
issues generally have to be digested by the market after they are
offered by the Treasury, and this one appears to be no exception to
the rule even though the new 2%% bonds offering was very well
received and was an immediate success, as far as both the buyer
and the seller was concerned. Accordingly, it does seem as though
the period of digestion for the new obligation should not be too
long because there is still a very sizable demand around for the
6-year bond. This means the floating supply is being diminished
very steadily and especially when large amounts appear in the
market for sale, which is getting to be less frequent than was the
case not so long ago.

The bellwether of the market continues to be the 2%% of

1958, and there are no indications yet it will surrender its place of
glory in the sun. The recently eligible 2V2S of 1962/67, the 2%s
of June, 1959/62 and the two longest 2V2S of June and December,
1967/72, have been getting attention but not in amounts to be com¬

pared with what is taking place in the 2%s.

Tight Money Conditions Prevail
The government market is still in the process of digesting the

recent offering of bonds by the Treasury. Tight money conditions
are part of this whole scheme of things, and funds are being moved
from the large money centers to outlying and interior areas, in
order to take care of the money requirements in these localities.
This has happened in the past, when there have been operations by
the Treasury, so it is not an unusual development and generally
does not last for too long a period of time. However, during the
interim, when money market conditions are on the restricted side,
as they have been, this has resulted in more limited operations in
the government market as far as volume is concerned, as well as
somewhat defensive action as far as quotations of Treasury securi¬
ties are concerned. ®

Because there is still a fairly sizable amount of the 2%s that
will have to be eventually absorbed by the commercial banks, and
the latter institutions have been handicaped somewhat in these
acquisitions by tight money conditions, there has been a tendency
for quotations of this obligation to recede a bit from its highs for
the move. The price decline, which had carried quotations of the
2%s down from the top of 100 to about 100 10/32, has not been
accompanied by importantly larger volume or activity. A great
deal of the minor decline in quotations of all government obliga¬
tions, including the new 2%s, could be attributed to a quoting
down at times, by dealers. Such a course of market action does not
usually occur if there is a pick-up in volume in either direction.

'

'.1 .

^ ' ' ,

Commercial Banks Active Buyers
Despite the backing and filling which is taking place in the

2%% due 6/15/58, this security is still the principal item of inter¬
est in the market, and there are plenty of buyers around for this
obligation especially when there have been signs of price weak¬
ness and bonds have appeared in volume. To be sure, while the
deposit banks have been retarded to some extent by the tight
money conditions in their purchases of the 2%s, they appear to be
able to find funds when this issue gets into the neighborhood of
100 10/32 and 100 12/32. This seems to indicate they want more
of the 2%s, but would like to buy them as cheap as possible.

However, rather than take the chance of missing the bonds
that have appeared in volume, (but not as frequently now as in the
past) the deposit banks step up bids a few thirty-seconds in order
to get them. Accordingly, it is believed in certain circles in the
financial district that a temporary trading area is being carved
out by the new issue, with the lower limit around 100 8/32 or
100 10/32, and the higher reaches about 100 16/32. This trading

range, it is felt, will prevail for not too long a period, because with,
the floating supply of the 2%s being rapidly decreased, it will not
take too much buying to push the new bond through into new high
price levels. There appears to be no question in the mind of many

money market followers but what the 2%% bond represents very
good value from the investors' standpoint, and still embodies pos¬

sibilities of price betterment from current levels.

Extent of Bank Purchases

It was known that the commercial banks throughout the

nation had been sizable buyers of the new 2%s, but the weekly

figures for the reporting member banks appear to furnish tangible
evidence that for the period ended July 2, they have taken quite
a good-sized bite out of the available supply of the new obligation.
Although it cannot be definitely said that all the bonds bought by
these banks was in the new issue, it is believed that practically all
of the increases in the holdings of bonds reported by these insti¬
tutions was in the 2%s of 1958. Nearly $1,200,000,000 more of bonds
were reportedly added by the member banks for the week ended
July 2, with the New York banks in first place, followed by those
of San Francisco, Boston, Dallas, Atlanta and Kansas City.

State pension funds have been in the market again, taking on

the highest yielding Treasuries, namely the 2Y2S due 1967/72.
Private pension funds, as well as private trust accounts and sgvings
banks, have also been making commitments in these same bonds.
Volume has not been too large but sufficient to make an impres¬
sion upon a not too sizable floating supply. It is reported that the
2V2S due 1962/67 have been getting greater attention, with the
decline in prices, as have the 234 s due June, 1959/62. Activity,
however, has not increased too appreciably in either of these two
issues yet.
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Dr. Paul Einzig

Britain and the Sterling Area
By PAUL EINZIG

Commenting on criticism of the Sterling Area as being a
regional discrimination in international trading, Dr. Einzigdenies there is something inherently vicious and inconsistent
in Britain's producing largely for sales in Sterling Area. Holds
Sterling Area gives British international market with immense
absorbing powers, thus permitting mass production methods.

LONDON, Eng.—The Sterling Area has come in for a gooddeal of criticism in recent times. Hostile comments have not been
confined to quarters favoring indiscriminate international trading.Those quarters have, of course, been working overtime in theirefforts to denounce this particular instance of
regional discrimination, in order to strengthen
the case for multilateral trade and free con¬

vertibility of sterling. Their attitude is under¬
standable even if, regarded from a practical
angle, their campaign is somewhat premature
in view of the adverse pressure on sterling.
What is less easy to understand is that this
campaign has been receiving a growing volume
of support from quarters which in the past
have not been in favor of nondiscrimination.

During recent months, the Sterling Area
has been denounced by experts and politicians
as being the root of Britain's dollar difficul¬
ties and those of other Sterling Area countries.
The substance of the argument is that, since
it is too easy for Britain and other members of
the Sterling Area to sell their products within
that area, is no inducement for their exporters
to make a genuine effort to expand their sales in the Dollar Areaand in other hard currency areas. The London meeting of the
Sterling Area Finance Ministers in January, 1952, appears to have
come strongly under the influence of this argument. Hence the
decision to cut down imports, not only from nonsterling countriesbut also from countries within the Sterling Area. The exaggeratedinterpretation of this principle by the Government of Australia
resulted in drastic cuts of imports from Britain, the character andcircumstances of which cuts threatened to wreck the whole Ster¬
ling Area system. Although the British Government did not bar¬
gain for such excessive cuts, it did favor a reduction of certain
exports to Australia and other Sterling Area countries in the hopethat this would lead to an increase of British exports to nonster¬
ling countries. .

Advantages to Britain
The argument on which this policy is based appears to implythat there is something inherently vicious in producing largely forsales within the Sterling Area. In reality, there, is gross incon¬

sistency between this argument and the often repeated argumentthat the absence of a wide domestic market is a handicap to Brit¬ish exports owing to the difficulty of reducing overhead costs perunit through mass production. The example of the United Stateshas conclusively proved the advantages of having a domestic mar¬ket with immense absorbing capacity. Britain could achieve simi¬
lar advantages through developing the Sterling Area as her domes¬tic market. For British industries to sell their products in Australiais no more unsound than for the industries of the State of Penn¬
sylvania to sell their products in the State of Texas.

Admittedly, in the case of certain British industries, it is nec¬
essary to curtail domestic sales owing to the limitations of the
capacity of these industries to deliver goods within a reasonable
time. As far as these industries are concerned, there is, of course,comparable justification for curtailing their sales to the SterlingArea. It is, however, illogical oft the part of those who object to
the restrictions imposed on domestic demand, to argue in the same
breath in favor of a curtailment of exports to Sterling Area coun¬
tries. If, owing to shortage of labor, raw materials or foreign
exchange, British industries have more or less reached the limitof their capacity for the time being, then it is ,of course, inevitable
to curtail both domestic consumption and sales to the Sterling
Area, in order to stimulate sales outside the Sterling Area. It
would be gross inconsistency, however, to remove controls in Brit¬
ain at the same time as curtailing trade with Sterling Area coun¬

tries—or, to be correct, encouraging those countries to curtail their
imports from Britain.

U. S. Deemed Inconsistent
The American attitude towards the Sterling Area is guilty of

a somewhat similar inconsistency. The expansion of trade with the
Sterling Area is viewed with strong disfavor in the United States.
At the same time, however, American writers and politicians are

strongly in favor of expanding trade within the European Pay¬
ments Union. Yet trade within that area also consists largely of
taking in each other's washing. By consuming too much of each
Other's goods, the countries of the European Payments Union have
not enough exportable surplus left for increasing their sales to
hard currency areas outside Europe. As in the case of sales within
the domestic markets or exports to the Sterling Area, the ease with
which industrial firms are able to dispose of their goods within the
European Payments Union weakens the incentive to engage in a
vigorous export drive to the Dollar Area. Most arguments used
in denouncing the Sterling Area arrangement could be applied
also against trade with the European Payments Union.

Favors Regional Trading Systems
The basic fact of the situation is that, owing to the difficulties

of increasing their output further, Britain, the Western European
countries and the Sterling Area countries have to lmiit both their

domestic consumption and their sales to each other. As a matter of
principle, there is everything to be said in favor of building upregional trading systems—whether in Western Europe or in the
Commonwealth—as a substitute for an extensive domestic market
comparable to that of the United States. Possibly the reason whyWestern European regional trading is favored in the United States,while Commonwealth regional trading is not, lies in the political
argument for strengthening Western Europe as a first line of de¬
fense against Communist Imperialism. The argument in favor of
strengthening the Commonwealth is, however, .fully as valid. It
may be advisable, as a matter of immediate expediency, to curtail
trade within both Areas as it is advisable to curtail domestic con¬
sumption. As a matter of principle, however, the development of
regional trading areas, securing for the participants the advan¬
tages of vast domestic markets, is in accordance with the long-
range interests of the United States.

Chicago Analysts'
Committee Heads

The Board of Governors of the
Investment Analysts Club of Chi¬
cago has held its first meeting and
approved the following Committee
Chairmen for 1952-53:
; P r o g r a m : Philip C. Biggert,
Sciidder Fund Distributors.
Midwest Forum: J. C. Knotter.

Membership: George L. Emrich,

Jr., Brown Bros., Harriman & Co.

Arrangements: Vernon D. Ogren.
Public Relations: Edward K.

Hardy, Jr., The Illinois Company.
Placement: Earl F. A. Meyer,

Blyth & Co. Inc.

Education: Robert J. Kiep, Wm.
Blair & Co.

Fifteen luncheon meetings will
be held at Carson's, the same as

this past year, generally on the
second and fourth Thursdays of

the month. The new season will
start Sept. 25.
A number of members have sug¬

gested that the word "Club" in the
Association's name be changed to
"Society," which appears to be
more in keeping with the present
nature of the organization in that
it is rather a professional than a
social group. It would tie in more
closely with sister organizations in
other cities, all of which, save one,
are "societies," and should make
it easier to obtain good speakers.

^Accordingly, members have been
asked to vote on whether or not
they favor a change in name, and,
should a majority favor a change,
which is preferred: Investment
Analysts Society of Chicago or

Chicago Society of Investment
Analysts.

Goldman V.-P. of
Wm. E. Pollock & Go.
Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc., 20

Pine Street, New York City, an¬
nounce that Milton T. Goldman
has been elected Vice-President of
the firm.

: $2,400,000

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad

Equipment Trust, Series N
2%% Equipment Trust Certificates

(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $100,000 semi-annually February 1, 1953 to August 1, 1964, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividends by
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company \■ •

. ." o *

. .

Priced to yield 1.90% to 2.975%, according to maturity
Issuance and sale of these Certificates art subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

THE ILLINOIS COMPANY FREEMAN &, COMPANY

McMASTER HUTCHINSON & CO.
July 10, 1952

4

,500,000

Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville RailwayCompany
First Equipment Trust of 1952 ■

3V4% Equipment Trust Certificates
(Philadelphia Plan )

To mature $100,000 on each August 15, 1953 to 1967, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and dividends byendorsement by Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville Railway Company.

MATURITIES AND YIELDS
1953 2.20% 1958 3.10% 1963 3.35%
1954 2.50 1959 3.15 1964 3.375
1955 2.70 I960 3.20 1965 3.40
1956 2.85 1961 3.25 1966 3.40
1957 3.00 1962 3.30 1967 3.40

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission.••

f
.

.
•

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.
July 10, 1952
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Forecasting
By ROGER W. BABSON

After explaining his experiences in forecasting business condi¬
tions, Mr. Babson notes changes in basic data, and concludes
"three-quarters of the subjects upon which we used to depend
in making forecasts are now of little account." Says it is still
possible to make accurate forecasts for perhaps six months,
but it is nonsense to attempt to foresee situations for more than

a year ahead.

nmm I
p "f

Roger W. Babson

For over 40 years, I have de¬
voted most of my time to fore¬
casting business, employment, and
investment conditions. I started

'with five em¬

ployees and
now have over
170 on the job.
Our record
has been good.
And further¬

more, all we

have said and
done is re¬

corded in pub-
1 i c libraries.

Up to the
time in the

Roosevelt Ad¬

ministration
when we went

off gold onto
paper cur¬

rency, we had a yardstick by
which we could measure. More¬

over, there was a ceiling above
which business could not go ex¬

cept at great risk; and a floor be¬
low which it could not go without
disaster. For instance, when in
1928 we loudly forecast the panic
of 1929, it was necessary to pay
8% interest in order to borrow on

the best collateral. Today, with
prices actually higher, these mon¬

ey rates are slightly above 2%.
Statistics on Failures, which

were one of the best barometers

of impending changes, are another
illustration. In 1928 failures were

24,000, with liabilities of $500 mil¬
lion. Yet, today, with nearly twice
the volume of business, failures
are running at the annual rate of
8,000, with liabilities of $300 mil¬
lion. This, of course, is due to the
f rt that the Reconstruction Fi¬
llmce Corporation, the Federal
Mortgage Banks and the various
other government aids make it
unnecessary for a concern to fail.
Therefore, statistics On failures
are now of little use when making
forecasts.

Managed Currency Is Pleasant
But Dangerous

The fact is that today there are

no economic ceilings and no floors.

Three-quarters of the subjects

upon which we used to depend

in making forecasts are now of
little account. Of course, Wash¬
ington cannot continue indefinitely
the present practice of extending
unlimited aid to all groups. The
Law of Action and Reaction is
fundamental, like the Law of
Gravity, and must some day re¬
sult in an economic crash. On
the other hand, the government
can postpone such a readjustment
for some years more by printing
more money or more bonds. Fur¬
thermore, it will be a great temp¬
tation for any administration to
do this — Republican or Demo¬
cratic.

This next economic smash will
probably be brought about by an
ultimate showdown between Con¬

gress and the labor leaders. If
each side should refuse to "give in,"
with a large number of industries
being struck at the same time, we
could have a real depression. Al¬
most within sight of my office
one of the largest bus systems in
the world has been shut down for
120 days, inconveniencing hun¬
dreds of thousands of people and
costing the employees and the
company a million dollars a week.
What would happen if a dozen of
the country's largest transporta¬
tion systems should so strike at
the same time? The steel strike,
which has thrown 650,000 steel
workers out of employment, has
affected so many other businesses
that the whole U. S. production of
all goods has fallen 10% during
the past few weeks. What if the
employees of our ten largest in¬
dustries, doing 70% of the na¬
tion's business, should strike at
once?

IIow Can We Forecast?

By a study of new subjects,
such as dividends and wages re¬

ceived, selling and advertising ex¬

penditures, and various confidence
indices, it is possible to make ac¬
curate forecasts for perhaps four
to six months. When, however,
"experts" attempt to tell you what
the business, employment or stock
market conditions will be for

more than a year ahead, this is
nonsense. No facts now exist to

give proper basis for any such

long-term forecasts. Some will
say, "It is in the hands of the
gods." I even deny this and say:
"It is in the hands of Congress."'
If Congress should get fed up with
labor leaders and demand a show¬

down, and the labor leaders
should refuse to be reasonable, a

depression could come next year.
The probabilities, however, are
that Congress will allow matters
to drift for some years. But the
longer the cancer runs its course
before a surgical operation, the
more dangerous the operation will
be when it finally takes place.

NYSE Exhibit At

Columbia University
An exhibit depicting the activi¬

ties and functions of the New
York Stock Exchange opened July
14 in the main gymnasium of
University Hall, Columbia Uni¬
versity, Broadway and 119th
Street, according to G. Keith
Funston, President of the Stock
Exchange.

One of the attractions of Co-
1 u m b i a University's Twenty-
eighth Annual Educational Ex¬
hibit, the Stock Exchange display
will be open to the 14,000 gradu¬
ate students and teachers attend¬

ing Columbia's summer session
and to the general public from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day this
week through Friday.
The Exchange display shows

pictorially detailed results of the
recently-completed national cen¬
sus of shareowners — which dis¬
closed that 6,500,000 individuals
own corporate stock—pointing up
the fact that these investors come

from all income groups and edu¬
cational levels and represent a

broad cross-section of the Amer¬
ican public.
A large photo-mural in the ex¬

hibit explains' that "A Share of
Stock Is a Share of a Business."
Another reproduces the famous
trading floor of the world's largest
organized securities market.
"Stills" from the Stock Exchange's

new animated Technicolor motion

picture, "What Makes Us Tick,"
tell the story of the part played

by stock investment in the coun¬

try's growth. The movie will be
shown in the University Hall

Gymnasium later this week.
Mr. Funston pointed out that

the Columbia exhibit represents

the latest step in the Stock Ex¬

change's program of telling its
story to the nation's schools and

colleges, hi* jf ttnw 8 *8 Itiiia

This announcement appears as a matter oj record and is not an ojjering Jor sale oj any oj these
shares, an ojjering thereoj having been made by the undersigned and others.

Such ojjering did not representfinancing by the Company.

200,000

Union Oil Company of California
Common Shares

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

July 15, 1952.

Continued jrom page 2

The Security I Like Best
trols and anti-aircraft defense in- nent by television, of "hearing"
struments. It was almost entirely the approach of an enemy miles
occupied on military or maritime away by radar, of "feeling" one's
contracts. Some diversification way securely through fog or un-
moves were started later in the charted seas. Scientists now be-
thirties but it was not untilWorld lieve the phenomenal progress of
War II was out of the way that the "Machine Age" will pale by
management felt free to turn its comparison with the accomplish-
attention to developing civilian ments of the "Electronic Age."
markets on a broad scale. The nu- Most of today's drudgery should
merous acquisitions made since be only unpleasant memories a
V-J Day created a wider and more generation from now. It takes
solid earnings base, ending Sper- little imagination to realize the
ry's complete dependence on the multitude of mechanical motions
pace of military procurement. we all make during the course of a
Until the latest rearmament day. The elimination of only a

boom brought a deluge of .new few °I these has already meant
war orders, the corporation was the creation of big businesses. In
over 60% occupied with commer- distribution, even more than in
cial customers. The balance has production, the waste and dupli-
again tipped in favor of military cation of effort is deplorable. Con-
production but not because of de- sider how much selling prices
creased output of civilian-type could be reduced by by-passing
products. The company is still do- the "middle-men," who in many
ing a highly diversified business cases exist only because of archaic
with nearly all major industries merchandising methods, not be-
in addition to supplying the mili- cause of a mechanically essential
tary. function. The need for more effi¬

ciency and less effort in the
The Sales and Profit Record operation of our economy is un-

In 1933, the year of incorpora- questioned; the means are avail-
tion, sales were barely $4 million, able in a limited way now through
but by 1940 had climbed to 47.5mil- products of the type in which
lion. Three years later, they were Sperry specializes. As whole new
over $432 million. That proved to concepts are uncovered, the poten-
be the wartime high, and at the tial for any company which can
end of three more years, volume utilize these to make living easier
was down to slightly below $66 and more fruitful is tremendous,
million. Addition of new product In quality and originality of
lines started a sales recovery that research, Sperry is second to none,
has been accelerated in the last Much of its developmental work
18 months by sharply increased has been done on the frontiers of
business for the military. Total science and under the terrible
volume for 1951 was $240,933,677 urgency of war. The array of in-
and everything points to a 1952 genious new devices which it has
figure of over $300 million. Un- introduced during a relatively
less the rearmament program is short history tells of its success
retarded seriously, next year's better than can words. Our Navy's
volume could approach the half overwhelming fire-power, our Air
billion dollar mark for a new rec- Force's accuracy in bombing, the
ord high effectiveness of our air-raid warn-

jar stsr&iUFSi avwiftttss:
Income climbed to o.ccM million J—h"d'SiflSA
in 1941. Renegotiation and taxes
held wartime earnings to an aver- ?i * £5
age of about $7 million. The ex- the company Power-steering de-
pense of reconverting its plant and X. have been developed for
developing new markets to,, re- j. j d ground vehicles
place lost military business sent ? nl

nS°S.'S docket and a hit ot other A.
s£°'.s
back above $8 million, lagged in Serv0.mechaIfisJC for -ii mai0r
1949, then began the good up- pfd™t^
trend we are experiencing lately. me brains of Sperry engineers.
Before World War II, Sperry Happily, management, while en-

was carrying, on the average, couraging complete research has
about 15% of gross revenue been able to channel it into the
through to net profit. On a per orderly development of products
share basis, the 1933-1941 average with military or commercial pos-
was $2. During the war, the net sibilities. And many of its war-
profit percentage dropped to about time "swords" become peace-
2% but the / per share aver- time "plow-shares," through the
age rose to about $3.50. Com- ingenuity of research,
parable figures for the years 1946 Judging by the corporation's
through 1951 are near 6% and past performance, its growth, fa-
$3.60. Last year was the best yet, vorable current situation and
at $5.36 a share. On the latest in- promising prospect beyond the re¬
formation available we believe armament boom, this appears to
this year will be even better than be one of those situations that can
test-

. . . , be rated "superior" for investment
In the payment of dividends, purposes. The present manage-

management has been rather con- ment is virtually the same, de-
sistent, disbursing during the last spite recent rearrangement, as that
15 years about half of the total which founded and has for nearly
earned. Since 1948, the rate^ has 20 years operated the enterprise
been $2 and there is every indi- s0 capably. They are research-
cation that it will continue and, conscious, diversification -minded
m time, increase. an(j intend to campaign aggres-

Sperry's Fabulous Future ^efly l*th* tremendous market
. . . _ . that exists for labor-saving elec-
As the speed of travel increases tronic equipment. With this pol-

and more powerful forces are icy> We feel that the passage of
harnessed, man must find means time will bring a gradual im-
beyond his own reflexes and fin- provement in the investment qual-
ger-tips to control his mechanical ity 0f Sperry common. While it
creations. Purely routine func- cannot yet be rated a "blue-chip"
tions must be relegated to machin- issue, it is well above the specula-
ery as much, and as fast, as pos- tive class. The enterprising and
sible. Otherwise the human race forward-looking investor will do
becomes slave rather than master well to own this stock around 37*
of the intricate mechanisms sup¬

porting its way of life. The future
belongs to the "labor-savers" and
the explorers of far horizons, such
las Sperry. A generation ago, how berg has opened offices at 30 Co-
many would have scoffed at the lumbia Street to conduct a secu-
idea of "seeing" across a conti- rities business. -

Rosenberg:Opens Office
LIBERTY, N. Y.—Paul Rosen-
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Estimates of Car Loadings for Third Quarter
The 13 regional Shippers Advis- steel strike is becoming progres-

ory Boards have recently made sively a more serious threat to
their estimates of freight car load- other segments of our industrial
ings for the third quarter of 1952. plant so that in other categories of
On the whole they are quite op- manufactured freight the Advi-
timistic, indicating an overall drop sory Boards' recent estimates are
for the country of only 1.2% from also apt to prove too optimistic,
the like period of a year ago. Of As a partially offsetting factor, es-
course the expectations vary timates of grain loadings are apt
widely as between the various to be on the low side. The Advi-
sections of the country. Reflect- sory Boards' place the prospective
ing the highly favorable grain grain loadings at 5.8% above the
prospects, the best showing is in like 1951 period. Crop conditions
the Trans-Missouri-Kansas region, are excellent and for many indi-
with an estimated increase of vidual roads in the winter wheat
11.7% over a year ago in third belt it seems possible that load-
quarter car loadings. Next comes ings may come close to doubling
the Pacific Coast region with an the 1951 showing. Thus, at least
estimated gain of 5.6% and the for the time being the western
Central Western region with an
estimated rise of 3.2%.

The poorest showing is looked
for in the Northwest region where
it is estimated that there will be a

drop of 9.4% in the third quarter
traffic. The only other sizable es¬

timated drop for the period is in
the Ohio Valley region, 7.7%.

United Nations: A Failure!
Alden A. Potter also criticizes MacArthur keynote speech as
trying to cool "cold" war by threatening to win another. Says

UNO commits us to "power politics."

roads continue to

prospects.
have the best

Hewitt-Robins Inc.
Notes Sold Privately

trates" and for the same commod¬
ity classification the estimate is
for a decline of 9.2% in the North¬
west region. It is in the North¬
west Region that most of the iron
ore used in this country origi¬
nates. None of this is moving now, now represented by $1,700,000 of
although the steel companies are 3%% promissory notes due Dec.
making special efforts to have this 16, 1960 and the new $4,300,000
stoppage corrected even if the 4%% promissory note due July 1,steel labor difficulties are not re- 1972.
solved. It is fairly obvious that if
iron ore does not move out of the
Minnesota Ranges during the sea¬
son when the Great Lakes are

settled in the very near future. At a wuiiuns uqmai nas
the present time a full half been increased from approximate-
month's production has been lost ly $7,200,000 to around $10,500,000.
by the major part of the steel in-

Alden A. Potter

Harriman Ripley Offers
Deere Common Shares

^ t .../w. Harriman Ripley & Co. Incor-
Other sections where a falling of porated and associates on July 16
in traffic volume is looked for are offered 691,276 shares of $10 par
New England, the Atlantic States, value common stock of Deere &
the Mid-West region and the Co. at $32 per share.
Southwest region. In these four Deere & Co., one of the largest
regions, however, the estimated manufacturers of agricultural im-
declines are not of any great pro- plements and farm tractors, willportions. Nominal to modest traf- use the proceeds of about $20-fic increases are expected in the 780,000 from the sale of these
Allegheny, Southeast, Great shares, and from the sale of $50,-Lakes, and Pacific Northwest re- 000,000 of 25-year debentures
gions.

. scheduled to take place in aboutFrom the present vantage point a week, to repay $33,000,000 ofit does not appear hkely that traf- short-term bank loans; to build,will hold up so well during the equip and provide initial workingperiod as has been estimated by capitai for a new chemical plantthe Advisory Boards. This is par- requiring $18,000,000 to $21,000,-ticularly true if the steel strike, 000; and will add $16,000,000 toand accompanying curtailment of $i9)000,000 to the general fundsiron ore shipments is prolonged of the company.for any further extended period.
From the breakdown of the Ad¬

visory Boards' estimates it appears
as if this potentiality had not been
given any considerable weight. It
is not only the direct loss of iron
ore and steel tonnage that is now

„ . . _ ^

adversely affecting railroad traf- ..ins' * Presiden*
fic. It is the pyramiding influence °* Hewitt-Robins Inc., announced
of curtailment, of cessation, of ?n July 16 that the company has
operations by other plants due to borrowed $4,300,000 from—The
the growing shortage of steel. Northwestern Mutual Life Insur-

So far as individual commod- ance Company. The proceeds have
ities are concerned the estimate been used to repay $2,000,000 of
for the country as a whole is for a current bank loans, reduce long-
dip of 3.2% in "ores and concen- term. bank indebtedness by ap-

What can we do about war?
Abolish it, says General MacAr-
thur. Use independent diplomacy,
says William A. Robertson, im¬
plying that the
G e n e r a l's

ringing de¬
mand can

never be ful¬
filled. On the
record he is

right. But
must men

stick to their

historical neg¬
atives so slav¬

ishly?
G e n e r a 1

MacArthur's

keynote is
certainly not
that of a pac¬

ifism which
would be so naive as to abandon
the current American advantage
in the implementation of war. He
specifically rejected "collective
security," i.e., naked power to
enforce, regardless of its merits,
parliamentary adjudication among
nations. Majority rule in the UNO,
abrogating the veto, would exem¬

plify such autocratic power poli¬
tics.

The cart-before-horse idea that
a rational, constitutional solution,
morally defensible, can be had
only by first using the "language
of force" against communism, can
hardly be fitted into the Mac-
Arthur theme. We cannot cool

the "cold" war by threatening to
win another hot one. That there
can be no substitute for victory
in war accords no virtue to victory
as adequate to prevent war. Our
own socialistic, me-too "liberal¬
ism" with its Utopian materialism,
is the language that keeps the
moral initiative in the hands of
communist propaganda.

Unfortunately the constitutional
approach is not that of our cur¬

rent foreign policy. Through the
treaty-law theory of the UNO we

are committed to power politics
and are accordingly confronted
with a military situation in which

isolationism such as Mr. Hoover
represents is the best choice
among the evils presented. It
avoids the dilemma of lack of

authority to act expediently as
responsible agents for UNO deci¬

sions; we should therefore aban¬
don this clumsy entanglement
with the UNO type of isolationism
favoring a loose confederacy of
independent nations. The Truman

expedient of seizing authority pre¬
sents a dilemma, not a solution.
It abrogates our own Constitution
on the false pretense that the
treaty power and the UNO con¬

stitute a superior and adequate
system of law and order. Such
doctrine could be no less disas¬
trous if backed by parliamentary
authority in Congress or the UNO,
or both.

Relative to need for a central

government with completely ade¬
quate authority to give responsi¬
ble service, the international situ¬
ation is now closely comparable
to the interstate situation under
our Continental Congress. That
weakness was remedied by a

strong, constitutional, central gov¬
ernment. The present global prob¬
lem cannot be met by any lesser
device. Indeed, the attempt to
overthrow our successful centrali¬
zation and establish a loose con¬

federacy resembling what is now

proposed in world "federalism'
with "limited powers" such as

could not possibly be "adequate
to prevent war," fortunately
failed. To renew such a com¬

promise with anarchy now and
try to apply confederation to a

congerie of independent nations
scattered around the globe, is but
to court the continuing disaster of
a world divided against itself as

Europe has been for centuries.
Our Union was preserved in or¬

der that just, constitutional gov¬

ernment might not perish from
the earth. Were it now to crum¬

ble under the military follies of
the UNO in experimenting with

enforcing nationalistic independ¬
ence over the earth, the peace

potential of constitutional democ¬
racy with a single currency con- .

trolled solely by the central gov¬
ernment, would be a long time
recovering its suspicious start.
Disaster would surely ensue; for
there is no reason to suppose that
a communist regime could estab¬
lish law and order on a global
scale. Our position is defensible
only on the ground that socialism
cannot provide stable government
and so establish peace on earth
and good will among men. So¬
cialistic "ideals" are subversive
not merely to democracy but to
any government worthy of the
name. Their good intentions pave
the road to hell—to endless war.

ALDEN A. POTTER.
Bethesda, Md.
July 15,1952.

Halsey, Siuari Group:
Offers Equip. Tr. Clfs,
Offering of $2,400,000 Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific RR. 2%%
equipment trust certificates, series
N, maturing semi-annually Feb.
1, 1953 to Aug. 1, 1964, inclusive,
was made on July 10 by Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. and associates.
Issued under the Philadelphia
plan, the certificates are being of¬
fered subject to approval of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
at prices to yield from 1.90% to
2.975%.

The certificates are secured by
29 |new standard-gauge Diesel-
electric locomotives estimated to
cost not less than $3,391,000. Other
members of the underwriting
group are—The Illinois Co.; Free¬
man & Co.; and McMaster Hutch¬
inson & Co.

With Harris, Upham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Roscoe B.
Ayers has become associated with

Harris, Upham & Co., 740 17th
Street. He was formerly with
Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Par¬
sons & Co.

With Peters, Writer
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—Franklin M.
Vess has joined the staff of Pet¬

ers, Writer Christensen, Inc.,
724 17th Street.

proximately $1,000,000 and pro¬
vide about $1,300,000 additional
working capital. The financing
was arranged by F. Eberstadt &
Co. Inc.

The company's funded debt is

The company has also issued to
The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co. a warrant to

open to navigation there will hp a Purchase an aggregate of 50,000
shortage at the mills during the sh^res of T?°mS°S stock $5 par
winter months. value, of Hewitt-Robins Incorpo-
As for iron and steel products rated at a Price of $26.26 per

as a class, the Advisory Boards es- share at any time prior to July 15,timate that car loadings for the 1957 and at ?28.65 per sharecountry as a whole in the third
quarter will be 3.3% above the
level of a year earlier. This is
hardly possible of achievement
even if the steel strike were to be

per

thereafter and prior to July 15,
1964.

As a result of this financing the
company's net working capital has

Dewar, Robertson Opens
New Branch Office

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas—De-

dustry. When the strike is settled
it is obvious that it will still take
some time to get back to capacity
production. With this loss in the
opening month of the quarter it
is difficult to see how shipments war, Robertson & Pancoast, mem-
for the full three months could bers of the New York Stock Ex-

a^year agd ^SS *°P' *oacbng3 change, have opened a new office
As mentioned above, the cumu- in CorPus Christi under the direc-

lative influence of the prolonged: ,tion of Joe P. Nelson.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

691,276 Shares

Deere & Company
Common Stock, $10 Par Value

Price $32 per share

Copies of the Prospectus are obtainable from only such of the undersigned and such other
dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in the respective States.

Harriman Ripley & Co.
Incorporated

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Blyth & Co., Inc.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

July 16, 1952.

The First Boston Corporation

Smith, Barney & Co.

- Union Securities Corporation
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News About Banks

and Bankers
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

Joseph 'J. Perry has been ap¬

pointed Assistant Vice-President
of The Corn Exchange Bank Trust
Co. of New York. Mr. Perry is
manager of the Plaza branch of
the Corn Exchange in Long Island
City.

* * *

Chemical Bank & Trust Co. of
New York, through its Chairman,
N. Baxter Jackson; announced on
July 10 the appointment of Robert
J. McGinty as Assistant Secretary
of the 30 Broad Street office;
"Walter J. Vreeland, Jr., Assistant
Manager of Fifth Avenue at 29th
Street office, and Charles W.
Charles, Assistant Manager of
Credit Department, main office.
In commemoration of the silver

anniversary of its Times Square
office, Chemical Bank & Trust
Co., New York, has published an
illustrated booklet telling of the
establishment of the branch and

showing photographs of the main
banking room and the executive
office. Also, photographs of the
officers and of the advisory board
of the Times Square office. The
booklet also devotes a page to
"Times Square—the most exciting
site in the world," showing pic¬
tures of the Square and also head¬
lines in the newspapers of 25
years ago, one of which announces

Lindbergh's safe arrival in Paris
after his flight from New York in
33 hours.

V Hs *

Joseph H. McConnell, President
of the National Broadcasting Co.,
was elected a Trustee of the Han¬

over Bank of New York on July
15. Mr. McConnell, who joined
NBC in October, 1949, as Presi¬
dent, formerly was with the RCA
organization eight years. He
joined RCA Manufacturing Co.'s
legal department in 1941, became
its General Counsel a year later,
and was elected Vice-President

and General Attorney of RCA
Victor Division in 1945. He was

named Vice-President in charge
of finance for RCA, the parent
company, in 1949. Six months
later he was elected Executive

Vice-President of RCA. Prior to

his association with RCA, Mr.
McConnell had been with law
firms in Florida, North Carolina
and New York City, and for two
years was director of one of the
three legal sections of NRA in
Washington.

* 'is

Following a recent meeting of
the directors of The County Trust
Co. of White Plains, N. Y., Dr.
Joseph E. Hughes, President, re¬
leased a statement disclosing that
John J. Irish was promoted to be
a Vice-President of the bank. In
addition, Harry W. Baum and
Walter G. Korntheuer were ap¬

pointed to the office of Assistant
Secretary and Martin Miller was
advanced to Assistant Treasurer.
Mr. Irish has been associated with
the County Trust Co. since 1933,
formerly serving as Assistant
Vice-President. For the past 10

years, Mr. Irish has been in
charge of banking operations at
the White Plains office. Mr.
Baum has been associated with
the County Trust Co. since 1935.
He is located in the Washington

Irving offide of the company, in
Tarrytown, where he is manager
of the Building Loan and Mort¬
gage Creation Departments. Mr.
Korntheuer began his .banking
career with the Washington Irv¬
ing Trust Company in 1942. He
is stationed at the White Plains of¬
fice. Mr. Miller has been con¬

nected with the County Trust Co.
since 1936.

# # V

A consolidation of the Brandon
National Bank of Brandon, Ver¬
mont (with common stock :of
$50,000) has been effected with
the First National Bank of Bran¬
don (with common stock of $75,-
000) as of June 30 under . the
charter and title of the First Na¬
tional Bank. The July 7 Bulletin
of the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency reports that at
the effective date of consolidation

the consolidated bank had capital

stock of $100,000, divided into

1,000 shares of common stock of
the par value of $100 each; surplus

On JULY 1, 1952, the corporate title of

UTAH FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SALT LAKE CITY

became

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SALT LAKE CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

OUR REPORT OF CONDITION

As of June 30, 1952

RESOURCES

Cash and Due From Banks ___. $24,873,360.07
U. S. Securities (par value or less)*_ 56,919,093.68

(♦Average Maturity 5YZ months)
Municipal Tax Anticipation Obligations- 973,000.00

TOTAL LIQUID ASSETS—-— — $82,765,453.75
Loans and Discounts 10,373,814.98
Stocks — 65,100.00
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures 2.00
Other Assets : 1,427.84

TOTAL —— - $93,205,798.57

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits - $83,722,096.67
Time Deposits 6,070,585.43 -

TOTAL DEPOSITS —^ $89,792,682.10
Capital Stock, Common $ 750,000.00
Surplus — .__ 1,000,000.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 1,663,116.47

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT—- 3,413,116.47

TOTAll _*___. $93,205,798.57

DAVID O. McKAY, President
ORVAL W. ADAMS, Executive Vice-President

MEMBER

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM• FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COMPANY

of $100,000, and undivided profits
of not less than $36,211.60.

% * *

Edward L. Clifford, President of
the Worcester County Trust Com¬
pany of Worcester, Mass., has an¬
nounced that, at a meeting of the
directors held on June 24 David
H. Green and John P. Lineen were

elected Assistant Treasurers, Ber¬
nard G. Sutherland to the position
of Assistant Manager of the new
Park Avenue office, and Stanley
A. Pitcher, Manager of the Time
Sales Finance department. Mr.
Green was previously associated
with the Union Trust Company of

Springfield, Mass., which he joined
in 1946 after discharge from the
Army. He was appointed Assist¬
ant Treasurer of that bank in 1948,
later going to Worcester as Assist¬
ant Treasurer of the Guaranty
Bank & Trust Company. He will
take over his new duties on July

7, in the Main office of the Wor¬
cester County Trust, where he will
work on loans and credits in the

Commercial department. Mr. Li¬
neen came to the bank in 1922 as

a bookkeeper, and was later made
head teller. He has served as

President of the Board of Gov¬

ernors of the Worcester Chapter
of the American Institute of Bank¬

ing. Mr. Pitcher has been with
the Worcester bank as a messen¬

ger since 1929 and has worked in
several departments. Mr. Suther¬
land entered the Worcester Coun¬

ty Trust in 1931. He has been em¬

ployed in several departments,
principally as a teller, and most
recently in the Analysis depart¬
ment.

* *

As bearing on the recent merger
of the Bloomfield Bank & Trust

Co. of Bloomfield, N. J., with the
National Newark & Essex Bank¬

ing Co. of Newark, N. J., effective
on June 23, as noted in our issue
of June 26, page 2655, the Treas¬
ury Department Bulletin of June
30 indicated that as of the date

of the consolidation (June 23) the
National Newark & Essex Bank¬

ing Co. would have a capital stock
of $5,000,000. comprising 200,000
shares of common stock, par $25
each, surplus of $5,000,000 and un¬
divided profits of not less than
$2,250,000. Prior to the effective
date of the consolidation the Na¬

tional Newark & Essex Banking
Co. on June 20 had acted to in¬
crease its capital from $3,000,000
to $3,500,000 by a stock dividend
of $500,000.

❖ * *

Oversubscription is reported by
the stockholders of the Upper
Darby National Bank, of Upper

Darby, Pa., of a recent offering of
12,500 additional shares of com¬

mon stock at $25 per share, the
capital having thereby been in¬
creased to the extent of $125,000,
raising it from $750,000 to $875,-
000; effective June 25.

* H« *

Following the recent approval
by the stockholders of the Charle-
roi Savings & Trust Co. of Charle-
roi, Pa., of the sale of the bank's
assets to the Peoples First Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Co. of Pitts¬

burgh, the Charleroi institution
was absorbed b,y the Peoples—the
office of the former becoming a
branch of the Peoples First Na¬
tional on June 23.

* * *

The apopintment of James R.
Searles as resident Vice-President
in charge of the St. Louis branch
of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of
Maryland and its affiliate, the
American Bonding Co. of Balti¬
more, has been announced by
B. H. Mercer, President, according
to the Baltimore "Sun," which
also said:

"Formerly manager in St. Louis,
Mr. Searles succeeds Fred G.

Doenges,'Vice-President, who has
resignedr"to accept an executive

positiori with the American-Asso¬
ciated Insurance Companies. Mr.
Searles has been connected with

the F.&D. and its running mate
since 1929."

$ * *

The Anacostia National Bank of

Washington, D. C., increased its
capital as of June 19 from $300,000
to $400,000 by the sale of $100,000
of new stock.

it it if ■

Today, July 17, 1952, is the 30th
birthday of The Bank of Virginia
of Richmond, Va. From a small
office established in Richmond in

1922, it has grown to a more than
$90 million organization with 12
offices in six Virginia cities,
serving more than 211,000 cus¬
tomer accounts, ranking fourth in
size in Virginia and 254th in the
Mation. The lengthened shadow
of two men extends across all the

pages of the history of the Bank
of Virginia, viz.: Arthur J. Morris
of Norfolk, Va., who gave the na¬
tion the "Morris Plan"—a new

kind of bank so widely accepted
even now in his lifetime as to be

defined by Webster's dictionary as
"An industrial bank organized to
extend character loans in small

amounts to wage earners"—and
Thomas C. Boushall, founder and
President of the Bank of Virgina,
who adopted the Morris Plan con¬

cept as a foundation for building a
bank he saw as "one organized to
meet the needs of the people and
one continuously useful - in the
daily lives of individuals, busi¬
nesses and communities." To com¬

memorate its 30th birthday, the
bank has issued an illustrated
brochure that records in an inter¬

esting manner, the history and
growth of this thriving Virginia
institution.

* * *

SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS IN THE CITY
OF CLEVELAND, OHIO

June 30,'52 Dec. 31,'51
' '

vv $ <j»
Total resources 253,481,945 248,291,164
Deposits 233,326,562 227,730,525
Cash and due from
banks 19,218,431 22,715,400

U. S. Govt, security
holdings 7T)67*,704 85,562,160

Loans and discts.- 122,829,270 124,434,742
Surplus 15,000,000 15,000,000

« « «

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF

CLEVELAND, CLEVELAND, OHIO
June 30,'52 Dec. 31,'51

$ $
Total resources. 453,190.081 469,466,446
Deposits 428,908,842 448,314,994
Cash and due from
banks 106,709,558 114,913,906

U. S. Govt, security
holdings 191,390.226 200,653,593

Loans and discts.: 146,671,402 148,200,696
Undivided profits— 1,438,064 1,108,610

it it it

An increase in the capital of the
Union National Bank of Little

Rock, Ark., became effective on

June 30, when the amount was in¬
creased from $1,250,000 to $1,500,-
000 as a result of a stock dividend

of $250,000.
Hs . Hi H;

The City National Bank &
Trust Co. of Kansas City, Mo., an¬
nounces the election of three new

officers to the rank of Assistant
Cashier: All three have been loan
interviewers in the Installment

Loan Department and will con¬
tinue in the same duties. They are
A. J. Sons, who has been with the
bank since 1925; Robert Sears and
Marion Mabry both with the bank
since 1941. All three have had ex¬

perience in the various duties of
the commercial department of the
bank.

* H: H;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

June 30. '52 Dec. 31, '51
Total resources $93,205,799 $94,022,747
Deposits 89,792,682 90,723,845
Cash & due from
banks 24,873,360 25,983,162

U. S. Govt, security
holdings 56,919.094 54,457,037

Loans & discounts- 10,373,815 11,589,111
Undivided profits &

reserves 1,663,116 1,548,901

As noted in our issue of July 3,
page 46, the bank previously des¬
ignated the Utah First National
Bank of Salt Lake City changed
its name, effective July 1, to the
First National Bank of Salt Lake

City.
Hi Hi Hi

The Anglo California National
Bank of San Francisco has pur¬

chased a site and will erect a new

and larger building for its Red¬
ding (Calif.) office, it was re¬

cently announced by Allard A.
Calkins, Chairman of the Board.
The new location, at Pine and
Yuba Streets, is located half a
block east of the bank's present
location at • Yuba and Market
Streets. Preliminary plans con¬

template a one-story, mezzanine-
and-basement reinforced concrete

structure.
^

Plans for the opening on July 7
by the Bank of America of San
Francisco of two new branches,
one at Tahoe City and the other
at Tahoe Valley, were recently
made known by L. M. Giannini,
President of the bank. The

branches, primarily to service the
thousands of vacationers, tourists
and summer residents who flock
to the area of Lake Tahoe in the

Sierras of California, will remain
open only about four months of
each year. The region is buried
under deep snow in winter. The
services of these branches will be
available to all, as in metropolitan
centers, states E. A. Mattison,
Executive Vice-President. At the

same time, he points out, resorts
and business houses operating for
the short season will find the
branches a convenience in serving
their deposit needs, and travelers
from outside the State will like¬

wise find them a convenience in

acquiring or cashing travelers
cheques.

it ❖ Hi

Appointment of M u 1 k Raj
Ahuja, prominent in international
business and diplomatic circles for
more than 30 years, to represent
the Bank of America of San

Francisco in New Delhi, India,
was recently announced by L. M.
Giannini, President of the bank.
This extension of direct Bank of

America representation to the
capital of India is in the interests
of further development of trade
between that country and the
United States, according to Rus¬
sell G. Smith, Executive Vice-
President in charge of the bank's
international activities. Mr.

Ahuja, whose home is in Punjab,
recently retired from the India
Foreign Service after a public
service career which began in
1931. Previously, he had acquired
12 years' experience in private
import and export business. While
in the foreign service of his coun¬

try he served as Trade Commis¬
sioner in Milan, Deputy Trade
Commission for the United King¬
dom, Trade Commissioner for
Southern Europe, and then as
Trade Commissioner for Canada

and Newfoundland. In 1941, he
moved to New York as Indian

Government Trade Commissioner
for the United States, and in 1950
took up the duties of Consul-Gen-
eral of India for the western

United States, with office in San
Francisco. Mr. Ahuja is now en

route to his home in India via

, Europe.
it it Hs

Lt.-Gen. Sir Ronald M. Weeks,
K.C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., T.D.,
has been appointed a Director of
Westminster Bank Limited of
London.

With White, Weld
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Wil¬
liam H. McCartney has become
associated with White, Weld &
Company. He was formerly with
Investors Diversified Services in

Minneapolis and prior thereto was
with Lehman Brothers and Tucker,
Anthony & Co. in New York City.

Cousens With Albee Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PITTSFIELD, Mass.—Jasper B.
Cousens has become connected
with A. L. Albee & Co., Inc. of
Boston. He was formerly Pitts-
field Manager for J. Arthur War¬
ner & Co., Inc. and for Davenport
& Co.
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Continued from page 4

Taxes, Inflation and
Executive Compensation

may sound foolish, but it is the
type of record that field agents as
a whole pass with pleasure.
A second category which has

been worked out to supplement
salary involves stock option and
stock purchase plans. Such plans
enable executives to buy stock in
their company, and, if and when
the stock appreciates in value,
presumably at least in part as a

result of their efforts, to realize
upon the increase and receive
payment taxed at capital gain
rates rather than at the high in¬
come tax rates for ordinary com¬
pensation. A great fillip to such
types of plans was given by Con¬
gress in the Revenue Act of 1950,
which recognized stock options
granted under specific conditions
as a proper incentive to em¬

ployees. Over the past year and
a half, over 100 listed companies
have adopted stock option plans.
To illustrate the effect of the

1950 Act, let us take the case of a

company with stock having a mar¬
ket value of $100 a share. If the
company grants an option to buy
shares at not less than $95 a share,
the executive under given condi¬
tions can exercise the option at a
time when the stock is worth $110
without paying any tax. If he
later sells the stock at 120, the
$25 a share profit is taxed only
at the 26% capital gain rate. If
the option is granted at less than
95% of market but not less than.

85%, profit will be taxed at ordi¬
nary income tax rates but not m--
til the stock is sold and the profit
realized.

Conditions attached to these tax

advantages are that the option can

only be exercised during employ¬
ment, or within three months
thereafter, and that the stock
must be held for at least two years
from the date of the granting of
the option and for at least six
months after the option has been
exercised.

The so-called "restricted stock

option" granted under the 1950
Revenue Act is primarily useful
to companies with listed stocks or

stocks with a readily ascertainable
market value. However, the re¬
stricted stock option can be used
with advantage by closely held
corporations. A problem arises in
the case of such corporations to
determine fair market value of the
stock t'or the purpose of fixing the
option price at not less than 95%
of the fair market value. How¬

ever, this problem may often be
solved through appraisals and
other measures. While the execu¬

tive may have no ready market in
which to sell the stock in future

years, provisions can be worked
out to require the corporation to
repurchase the stock under given
conditions, such as death or re¬

tirement, at the amount paid by
the executive plus increase in
book value. The increase in the
value of the stock can thus be paid
to the executive upon resale of the
stock to the company.

Apart from tax advantages, a
stock option can serve as a hedge
against inflation. Inflation usually
brings with it an increase in
equity values and a stock option
can thus serve as a rough equiv¬
alent of cost-of-living escalator
provisions secured by production
workers. The inflation hedge
aspect of stock options has led
some -companies to use them to
supplement pensions.

Deferred Profit-Sharing and
Pensions

This brings me to a third type
of supplemental compensation.
High tax rates make it impossible
today for an employee to accumu¬

late any substantial estate for his

family or for his retirement. In
recognition of this fact, Congress
has granted tax advantages to
certain types of plan0 providing for
pensions or retirement benefits.

By reason of these statutes also,
deferred profit-sharing is becom¬
ing an increasingly important
source of deferred compensation.
The tax thinking behind deferred
profit-sharing and pension plans
is to defer the receipt of income
either until a day of lower tax
rates (if one should ever come) or
to a time when it is expected that
retirement or other causes will
reduce gross income and hence
applicable tax rates.

The deferred profit-sharing and
pension plans now recognized by
Congress for tax purposes are

group plans. A principal problem
presented by such plans is that
they require inclusion of a rela¬
tively large group of employees
without discrimination in favor of

officers, stockholders or super¬

visory or highly compensated em¬

ployees. They may thus be expen¬
sive for the employing company.

Treasury rules with regard to dis¬
crimination were formerly quite
strict but the non-discrimination
is at present no longer as
onerous as it once was. As a re¬

sult, group plans may now often
be worked out for selected groups
of employees and may yield pen¬
sions or retirement benefits of up
to one-third of salaries, and some¬
times more, without too great a
cost to the company.

In addition to these group plans,
individual deferred compensation
contracts have been developed
over the past few years. One of
the best known recent examples
is the Chrysler contract with K. T.
Keller, under which Mr. Keller
receives a $300,000 salary until
his retirement, and thereafter re¬
ceives $75,000 a year for life, con¬
tingent, however, upon his not
taking- employment or rendering
services to others at that time,
and upon his rendering advice and
consulting services to Chrysler.
The tax consequences of such con¬
tracts are not entirely free from
doubt. Treasury rules relating to
the subject were expected in May,
but their issuance has been post¬
poned. •'

While the purpose of the sup¬

plemental forms of compensation
which have been worked out in
the last 10 years or so is primarily
to offer tax advantages to execu¬

tives and sometimes also to the

company, these arrangements often
have additional advantages. For
example, I recently talked with a

motion picture executive who had
received an offer from another

company at a substantially higher
salary. After consideration, he de¬
cided to turp down the offer and
to remain with his present com¬

pany becausp of an option to buy
that company's stock which he
had received and which he felt
offered him important advantages
which he wpuld not have with an¬

other company. This is likewise
true of pension and deferred com¬

pensation arrangements. The ben¬
efits under these plans are usually
contingent upon the executive re¬

maining with the company a des¬
ignated number of years, and such
plans thus serve to retain his ser¬

vices against? competitive offers.

As you will undoubtedly rec¬

ognize, hov^eyer, the freezing of
personnel through such plans may
be far from hp unmixed blessing.

no sense a panacea
ve disadvantages
recognized. Take
expense account,
ecutive recently
is company had

The plans are
and oftenft

which must ' b
for examples," t
A Cleveland^
told me that

agreed to pay his dues at a club
which he used solely for business
purposes. He said that his father,
who had been with the company
before him, would "turn over ip
his grave" if he knew of such an

arrangement. His father consid¬
ered club due and expenses some¬

thing that should be paid out of
salary and would have frowned
upon the payment of such ex¬

penses by the company as a pater¬
nalistic innovation inconsistent
with the whole concept of a proper
corporate-executive relationship.
The expense account and its

blood relative, the perquisite, have
led to serious abuse in England,
where companies sometimes go so
far as to pay the tailor bills of
their executives. This trend in

England was the subject of a study
by John Knox Jessup, now editor
of "Life" magazine, and was be¬
lieved by him to be associated
with a deterioration in the stand¬
ards of public morals. Perhaps
this is pretty strong, but the in¬
creasing use of expense accounts
and perquisites can lead to serious
abuses. A stricter attitude on the

part of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue toward the expense ac¬
count may be anticipated as the
result of a recent instruction by
the Bureau to its field agents for
a more thorough investigation of
expenses paid by a company for
its employees and claimed as a

deduction.

The stock option similarly has
drawbacks. It derives its effec¬

tiveness only in times of a rising
market. When the market falls,
the executive has no inducement
to exercise his option and finds
that any stock he has acquired
under the plan in the past is no

longer as substantial an incentive
as it once seemed. This type of
situation does not create goodwill
for the company. Take the case

of the motion picture executive
who turned down a higher salary
for his stock option, r If that option
turns out to be worthless he is
not going to be very happy.
The point is that all such plans

must be used with circumspection.
The tax and business services and

books on the subject should not
be relied upon when a plan of this
nature is adopted—and that ap¬
plies to our book. Services and
books are useful in suggesting
ideas, methods and alternatives,
but it is of the greatest impor¬
tance that experts be consulted,
experts familiar with the intri¬
cate developments in the field,
before a specific plan is adopted.
There is no such thing as a stand¬
ard plan. Each plan should be
tailor-made to the needs of the

particular company.

Let me end on a note of opti¬
mism based upon this absence of
standardization. There is no fixed
pattern of compensation for ex¬
ecutives. If I had any doubts upon
that subject those doubts were

removed once and for all as a re¬

sult of my experience in Wash¬
ington. One would think that with
a statute like the 1950 Revenue
Act describing the terms under
which stock options receive tax

advantages, the plans of com¬

panies adopting •'stock options
would follow somewhat similar
patterns. The contrary is the case.
I did not find any two plans that
were exactly alike. They differed
as to option price, ranging from
85% of market to 100% and
higher; as to length of time dur¬
ing which options could be exer¬

cised—from five or ten years to
lifetime or thereafter by an estate;
as to the manner of payment for
the stock upon exercise of the
option, and in many other respects.

I think this is enormously
healthy—this absence of standard¬
ization. The ingenuity which com¬

panies have used in devising ap¬
propriate plans for their particu¬
lar needs, the great variety of
forms which these plans take,
prove that we still have a vital

j-icc enterprise society, as long as
that ingenuity and vitality are
present, I am confident that ways
and means can continue to be
found adequately to compensate
the executive.

Toronto Analysts
Elect Officers

TORONTO, Canada — At the
Annual Meeting on July 8, the
Security Analysts' Association of
Toronto elected the following of¬
ficers for the coming season:

E, M. Henderson (A. E. Ames &
Co.)—President.

R. A. Daly Jr. (R. A. Daly &
Co.)—Vice-President.
P. J. Chadsey (Wood, Gundy &

Co.)—Secretary.
E. S. Miles (Burns Bros. & Co.)

—Treasurer.

W. A. Lofft (Equitable Securi¬
ties of Canada, Ltd.)—Director of
Membership.
Founded 16 years ago this asso¬

ciation had a record membership
last year—a sign of the increas¬

ing interest in investment re¬

search on the part of Canadian

investment firms.

Joins Clayton Sees.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Harold D.
O'Brien has become associated

with Clayton Securities Corpora¬

tion, 82 Devonshire Street, mem¬

bers of the Midwest Stock Ex¬

change. He was previously with
J. Arthur Warner & Co.

FIC Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of $111,-

705,000 of debentures of Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks was

made on June 19 by MacDonald G.
Newcomb, New York fiscal agent
for the banks. This consisted of
$29,680,000 1.90% consolidated de¬
bentures dated July 1, 1952, and
due Oct. 1, 1952, and an offering of
$82,025,000 consolidated deben¬
tures dated July 1, 1952, and due
April 1, 1953. Of the proceeds,
$77,650,000 was used to retire
a like amount of debentures ma¬

turing July 1, 1952, and $34,055,-
000 is "new money."
On May 21, a successful offer¬

ing of $85,065,000 2% consolidated
debentures dated June 2, 1952, and
due March 2, 1953, was made, the
proceeds of which were used as

follows: $68,700,000 to refund a

like amount of debentures due
June 2, 1952, and $16,365,000 for
"new money."
As of the close of business on

July 1, 1952, the total amount of
debentures outstanding amounted
to $881,655,000.

Two With Draper, Sears *
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Charles H.
Gallagher and Ralph D. Joslin
have become associated with

Draper, Sears & Co., 53 State
Street, members of the New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges.

With Blyth & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, Calif. — Bill
Goodan' is now connected with

Blyth & Co., Inc., 234 East Colo¬
rado Street.

1 his advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of thess
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE
July 16, 1952

150,000 Shares .

Seaboard Finance Company
$2.12 Convertible Preferred Stock

;

■;—-—- —(No par value—stated value $35 per share)- .—:

Price $37.50 per share
plus accrued dividends from July 10, 1952

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under-
writers, only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which the Prospectus may legally be distributed.

Blair, Rollins & Co.
Incorporated

Hornblower & Weeks

The First Boston Corporation

Van Alstyne Noel Corporation Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Johnston, Lemon & Co. Crowell, Weedon & Co.

Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Parsons & Co.

Central Republic Company W. C. Langley & Co. Lester, Ryons & Co.
(Incorporated)

Salomon Bros. & Hutzler Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath The Ohio Company William R. Staats & Co.

Watling, Lerchen & Co. - Brush, Slocumb & Co. Inc. Sutro & Co.

Robert W. Baird & Co. J. Barth & Co. Bateman, Eichler & Co. Courts & Co.
Incorporated

Dempsey-Tegelcr & Co. Itmanuel, Deetjen & Co. Hill Richards & Co.

Irving Lundborg & Co. Wagenseller & Durst, Inc. Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.

Dellaven & Townsend, Crouter & Bodine J. H. Drass & Co., Inc.

Goodwyn & Olds Hallowell, Sulzberger & Co. Battles & Company, Inc.

Burns, Corbett & Pickard, Inc. C. F. Cassell & Co., Inc. Hanrahan & Co.

Janney & Co. Silberberg & Co. Stix & Co.
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Kingman Douglass William R. Hill, Jr.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., 46 Wil-

€ontinued jrom page 6 Douglass, Hill V-Ps.

Low Interest Rate Policy— of Eesd C0,
A Hindiance to Savings Banks

that is, the obligor defaults and of responsibility for an institu-
the creditors come into a new set tional holder to know when it

rights and privileges. A good should use its voting power to
many savings banks have never overrule the judgment of the man-
had to give any thought to the agement of a concern in whic
aules and principles they should stock is held. This responsibility
follow in using the voting power is one that should be exercised in
that goes with stock proxies. This full awareness of the wiae-
•is a question that deserves careful reaching consequences.
■study by all institutional holders Instances have come to my at-
of stocks so that questions that tention of savings banks in other
owners must face from time to states buying commercial bank
time can be decided on something stocks, not, it would appear, be-
other than an opportunistic or an caUse of the dividend return plus n., .

hoc basis. Mutual institutions the prospect of long-term growth, liam Street, Mew York City, nas
■are under a special obligation, it but because a cash sale of the announced the election of King-
seems to me, to use their stock- institution to some other com- man Douglass and William K. Hi ,
iiolders' voting rights with the mercial bank was rumored to be Jr., as Vice-Presidents of
.greatest cflttcumspection so that jn the offing. You may well ask vestment firm.
-<iiock ownership does not come to what is wrong with that. Cer- Mr. Douglass, who graduated
a sort of dead end, cut off from tainly everybody should agree from Yale University, was an Air
all requirements of accouritabil- that commercial bank stocks could Force Colonel during World War
fly to individuals comprising the do with a readier and broader on the staff of Gen. Carl Spaatz
stockholding public. market. It seems to me, though, in both the European and Pacific

jQ The leap from a creditor posi- that savings banks should buy Theaters. After the war he was
tion to an equity position is a long stocks, if at all, primarily for connected with Dillon,, Read for
one. It is often anything but an yield. It does not seem to me several years prior to becoming
easy one to take overnight. Some- that they should ever go in for Assistant Director of Central In-

'

tunes the leap is one that is not the quick turn, in other words, for telligence Agency in Washington,
.successfully taken until after years an overnight flyer in capital gains, d. C., from which post he resigned
of effort. It takes a nice sense Buying of this sort by savings 0n July 14, 1952.

banks is all the more out of order jyj-r Hill, who graduated from
if they should vote their stock or Princeton University and attend-
stand ready to vote their stock in ed Harvard Business School, has
a corporation for the sole purpose been associated with Dillon, Read
of promoting a quick turn. This since 192& except for about three
is definitely not the sort of thing years during World War II when
that savings banks should go in for he was a member of the Navy
as institutional holders. Yet it has price Adjustment Board,
been going on.
If you believe as I do, you

would like to see an institutional
stockholders' code which would
rule out that sort of thing by
common consent. I have hopes
that New York State's savings

REPORT OP CONDITION OP

Underwriters Trust

Company
taT 50 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y., at
tlic close of business on June 30th, 1952,
published in accordance with a call ipade
by the Superintendent of Banks pursuant
to the provisions of the Banking Law of
the State of New York.

ASSETS

•Cfash, balances with other
■banking institutions, in¬
cluding reserve balances,
«nd cash Items in process
of collection — $12,706,479.04

Tbiited States Government

obligations, direct and
-guaranteed 17,823,809.46

■Obligations of States and '
political subdivisions 1,243,436.70

■Other bonds, notes, and de¬
bentures 959,297.34

•x>ans and discounts (in¬
cluding $90.21 overdrafts) 16,973,997.59

•Hanking premises owned,
Wone, furniture and fix¬
tures and vaults 80,747.23

■Other assets 175,882.07

TOTAL ASSETS $49,963,649.43

LIABILITIES

(Demand deposits of individ¬
uals, partnerships, and
corporations . $23,374,489.98

Time deposits of individuals, '
partnerships, and corpo¬
rations 4,370,412.42

•deposits of United States
Government 268,284.25

^Deposits of States and po-
I btical subdivisions - 9,390,708.00
#f»eposits of banking institu-
' lions — 4,755,705.97
■Other deposits (certified and
j officers' checks, etc.)—— 4,561,460.70
Utotal
■ deposits $46,721,061.32
'Other liabilities 211,993.03

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
including subordinated
obligations shown below) $46,933,054.35

capital accounts

'■•Capital t $1,000,000.00
sBurplus fund 1,000,000.00
Undivided profits 1,030,595.08

TOTAL CAPITAL AC¬
COUNTS 3,030,595.08

TOTAL LIABILITIES' AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS— $49,963,649.43

'tThis institution's capital consists of
common stock with total par value of
-41,000,000.00.

•f MEMORANDA

JUsets pledged or assigned
J to secure liabilities and

for other purposes $8,945,459.27
Loans as shown above

■n- are after deduction of re-
.serves of -— 35,181.25

;{b) Securities as shown
't, above are after deduction
* of reserves of 214,078.16

•| X, William D. Pike, Secretary of the
i«bove-named institution, hereby certify
'that the above statement Is true to the

fbest of my knowledge and belief,

■f WILLIAM D. PIKE
'{Correct—Attest:
f C. W. KORELL1
^ SUMNER FORD )•Directors

J. B. V. TAMNEYj
r

of dollar volume consisted of

small loans and the balance of

ciples, all falling within the retail installment sales contracts
range of soundness and safety.
The public has believed for

decades that savings banking com¬
bines absolute safety of principal
with a satisfactory return. Those
who have gone before us, on the
management, supervisory and leg-

Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

Seaboard Finance Go.
Pfd. Stock Offered

Public offering of a new issue
banks will soon receive authority of 150,000 shares of Seaboard Fi-
from the Legislature to buy bank nance Company $2.12 convertible
stocks. But I would not relish preferred stock (no par value—
the thought of their looking on stated value $35 per share) was
this power primarily as an oppor- made on July 16 by The First
tunity to seize or force short-term Boston Corporation and associates,
capital gains arising out of par- The stock was priced at $37.50
ticular types of commercial bank per share and is convertible into
mergers. We surely wouldn't want 1-72 shares of the corporation's
to see the shape of our commercial common stock. Prior to the issue
banking structure determined by of the stock the company will call
the quest of sayings banks, or, for redemption the unconverted
indeed, of other institutional hold- portion' of its $1.35 convertible
ers, for the quick capital appre- preferred stock, Series B.
ciation that goes with aggressive Proceeds from the present fr¬
action looking toward selling out nancing will be applied to the re¬
stocks at book value that were duction of current indebtedness

only just bought for a good deal to the company's line-of-credit
less at market. banks in order to make available
Any decision that you may to Seaboard additional funds from

make on the investment powers these sources. Increased fundsLfbr
of savings banks in your state, I lending and purchasing receiv-
think, should grow out of things ables have been required due to
inside of and not outside of the growth of the company's business
problem. What other states and through expansion and develop-
other types of institutions are do- ment of its own operations and
ing about the matter may be the acquistion of additional of-
interesting, but it should only be fices. One of the larger companies
incidental and not controlling, engaged in the small loan busi-
One of the priceless advantages ness, Seaboard operates 153 of-
of states' rights in banking is the fices located in 24 states. For the
opportunity that is given to each six months ended March 31, 1952,
state to adopt the policy in such gross receivables totaled $84,363,-
things as investment powers as 529 compared with $53,627,116 for
may seem appropriate to it in the the similar period of 1951. For the
light of its traditions and present first half of the current year, 75%
circumstances and needs. States
can become testing grounds for
different approaches and prin-

This Week — Insurance Stocks

With the general stock market showing considerable strength
and the share averages at or near the highest point in the past 22
years, the question arises as to how insurance stocks have been,
acting recently.

From the standpoint of the averages the answer seems to be
that insurance stocks have done very well so far this year.

The Dow-Jones Industrial Average of 30 stocks started the
year at 270.38. After reaching a high of 275.40 in January, the
average declined 19 points reaching a low for the period May 1.
Since that time it has been moving upward and on Tuesday, July 15,
closed at 276.76. Thus, the gain for the year to date is 6.38 points
or approximately 2.36%.

"Barron's" insurance group average, on the other hand, started
the year at 146.30. The group moved irregularly higher for the
next 2% months and then declined until the end of April in re¬

sponse to the action of the general market.
From this point it has moved upward in line with the stock

market and on July 10 was 164.07 as compared with a high of 164.28
reached June 19. Strength in the various insurance issues during
the past week has almost surely pushed the average to a new high.

Nevertheless, the gain in the group so far this year amounts
to 17.77 points or 12.15%. Thus, on a comparative basis, the insur¬
ance group from January up to the present has done considerably
better than the general market.

Of course, within the insurance group all stocks have not
moved uniformly but with one or two exceptions all issues are
higher than at the beginning of the year. A number of stocks show
sizable gains and are now close to their highs.

In the table below we present the market prices of 24 major
insurance companies including the current bid price, the price as
of Jan. 2, 1952, the change between these dates and the price range
so far this year.

Market Bid Price 1952
Jan. 2 July 16 Price Range
1952 1952 Change High Low

Aetna Fire_ 54% 56% -j- 2
Agricultural Insurance 67 % 73% + 6
American Insurance 22 24% + 2%
American Surety 51% 49% — 1%
Boston Insurance 62% 68 -f 5%
Continental Casualty 63% 84% +20%
Continental Insurance 72% 78 + 5%
Federal Insurance 87 92%

Fidelity-Phenix 70 78%
Fire Association Philadelphia™ 56% 63y4
Fireman's Fund 55% 58%
Firemen's (Newark) 23 26%
Glens Falls Insurance 53 57%
Great American Insurance 34 37

Hanover Fire 32 y2 36%
Hartford Fire 132 149
Home Insurance 35% 38%
Insurance Co. of North America 70 84
Phoenix Insurance 84% 94 y2
St. Paul Fire & Marine.™ 32 1 34%
Security Insurance 31% 38%
Springfield Fire & Marine. 44 49%
United States Fire 41% 44%
Westchester Fire 21% 23

One of the best acting stocks in the above list is that of Con¬
tinental Casualty. Writing primarily accident and health insur¬
ance, the company was not affected very much by the unfavorable
conditions existing in the fire and casualty fields. Then, too, the
company is aggressive and recently acquired the controlling stock
interest in the United States Life Insurance Company of New

York. Although United States Life is not a large company, having

only $51,085,395 in admitted assets, this move by Continental Casu¬
alty offers a new field of growth.

Of the companies listed only American Surety is lower than at
the beginning of the year. The poor underwriting results last year
in the automobile liability lines still appears to be influencing
the stock.

All of the others, which are primarily fire companies, have
shown a much better market action with gains of over 10% common.

Over the next several weeks, the six months' operating state¬
ments will be issued. They will be watched to give an indication
of just what the operating trends are in the various underwriting
lines. The action of the stocks indicates that some improvement
is taking place.

+
+
+
+

5%
8%
7

2%

+ 3%
+ 4%
+ 3
+ 4%
+ 17
+ 3%
+ 14
+ 10
+ 2%
+ 7%
+ 5%
+ 3%
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25%
52%
63

84%
78%
92%
79%
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68%
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22y8
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33

32

131

34%
70

81

30%
31%
44

38

21%

and loans to automobile dealers.

R. M. Holihan Joins

Hulburd, Warren Firm
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. —Raymond M.
islative sides, have left us this Holihan has become associated

heritage. They considered the witb Hulburd, Warren & Chand-
facts before them and worked out - e +u T 0 0, .

solutions for savings banking ap- ' South La Salle Street,
propriate to their times. Let us members of the New York and
analyze the facts and changed Midwest Stock Exchanges. Mr.
circumstances before us and[shape ijj<jtihan was formerly cashier for
our policies accordingly. Let us ~ . 0 ~ , . ..

match their wisdom if we can. Dayton & <^rn-on and Pnor there"
We cannot do less than match to served in a similar capacity for
their courage. * , • Swift, Henke & Co.

Louis B. Field Opens
SOMERVILLE, N. J.—Louis B.

Field is engaging in the securities
business under the firm name of
Louis B. Field & Co. from offices

at 68 Eastern Avenue. Mr. Field
has recently been with Dreyfus
& Co.

Thomas A. Kramer Opens
. HOUSTON, Tex. —Thomas A.
Kramer is engaging in the securi¬
ties business from offices in the
Second National Bank Building
under the firm najne of Kramer
& Co. He was formerly with Har¬
ris, Upham & Co.

COMPARISON & ANALYSIS

17 N.Y. City
Bank Stocks

Second Quarter 1952

Bulletin on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
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As WeSee It
"'We shall always measure our foreign commitments

so that they can be borne without endangering the eco¬
nomic health or sound finances of the United States. Stalin
said that 'the moment for the decisive blow' would be
when the free nations were isolated and were in a state of

'practical bankruptcy.' We shall not allow ourselves to
be isolated and economically strangled, and we shall not
let ourselves go bankrupt.

"Sums available by this test, if competently used, will
be more effective than vastly larger sums incompetently
•spent for vague and endless purposes. We shall not try to
buy goodwill. We shall earn it by sound, constructive,
self-respecting policies and actions."

Of course, mere lip service to these ideas is a possibil¬
ity, but faithful observance and effective action would, so
we think, take us a long way toward liberation from the
morass in which we now flounder.

And if only this promise is kept:
"We shall review our entire preparedness program

and we shall strip it clean of waste, lack of coordination,
inertia, and conflict between the services. We shall see
that our fighting men in Korea, or wherever they may be,
shall not lack the best of weapons or other supplies or
services needed for their welfare."

Certainly no one should know better how to proceed
than the Republican candidate for the Presidency. If he
can not or will not undertake it, and undertake it with a

will, we are in very real fact in shackles which could well
in the end ruin us.

Take the plank having to do with monetary and re¬
lated policies. Doubtless, it could have been better, but
bona fide adherence to it as it is written would do more

to restore a salutary business climate and really service¬
able financial facilities than has been done since the
debacle of 1933—and probably more than has been prom¬
ised since that fateful year! We think it worth reproduc¬
tion here in full:

"Only with a sound economy can we properly carry
out both the domestic and foreign policies which we ad¬
vocate. The wanton extravagance and inflationary poli^
cies of the Administration in power have cut the value of
the dollar in half and imposed the most confiscatory taxes
in our history. These policies have made the effective
control of Government expenditures impossible. If this
Administration is left in power, it will further cheapen
the dollar, rob the wage-earner, impoverish the farmer and
reduce the true value of the savings, pensions, insurance
and investments of millions of our people. Further infla¬
tion must be and can be prevented. Sound tax and mone¬

tary policies are essential to this end. We advocate the
following tax policies:

"(1) Reduction of expenditures by the elimination of
waste and extravagance so that the budget will be bal¬
anced and a general tax reduction can be made.

"(2) An immediate study directed toward reallocation
of fields of taxation between the Federal, State and mu¬

nicipal governments so as to allow greater fiscal freedom
to the states and municipalities, thus minimizing double
taxation and enabling the various divisions of government
ito meet their obligations more efficiently.

"(3) A thorough revision and codification of the pres¬
ent hodge-podge of internal revenue laws.

"(4) Administration of the tax laws free from politics,
^favoritism and corruption.

"We advocate the following monetary policies:
"(1) A Federal Reserve system exercising its functions

in the money and credit system without pressure for po¬
litical purposes from the Treasury or the White House.

"(2) To restore a domestic economy, and to use our
influence for a world economy, of such stability as will
permit the realization of our aim of a dollar on a fully
convertible gold basis."

What strikes us as particularly heartening in this
passage is the apparent understanding and awareness of
some of the things often overlooked which are essential
prerequisites to financial soundness. We hope the candi¬
dates will give us further assurances on this point as the
campaign progresses.

There are other passages which are heartening. Here
are a number of them covering various aspects of public
policy:

"We are opposed to Federal compulsory health in¬
surance with its crushing cost, - wasteful inefficiency,

bureaucratic dead weight, and debased standards of med¬
ical care. We shall support those health activities by
government which stimulate the development of adequate
hospital services without Federal interference in local
administration."

* * *

"The tradition of popular education, tax-supported
and free to all, is strong with our people. The responsi¬
bility for sustaining this system of popular education
has always rested upon the local communities and the
states. We subscribe fully to this principle."

* * *

"We pledge a thorough reorganization of the Federal
Government in accordance with principles set forth in
the report of the Hoover Commission, which was estab¬
lished by the Republican Eightieth Congress.

"We denounce the duplicity in submitting to Congress
for approval reorganization plans which were represented
as being in accordance with the principles of the Hoover
Commission recommendations but which in fact were

actually intended to further partisan political purposes of
the Administration in power."

* * *

"Under public pressure, the Administration took
reluctant steps to clean house. But it was so eager to
cover up and block more revelations that its clean-up
drive launched with much fanfare ended in a farce.

"The Republican party pledges to put an end to cor¬
ruption, to oust the crooks and grafters, to administer tax
laws fairly and impartially and to restore honest govern¬
ment to the people."

The Republican candidate has chosen so far to speak
in generalities for the most part. He has been frank to
say that his long absences from the country and his pre¬
occupation with military matters have left him out of
close touch with many specific issues. However, he doubt¬
less has been doing a good deal of intensive study during
the past weeks, and will be obliged to continue such "home
work:' in the months ahead. May he as the weeks pass give
all thoughtful people as much ground to admire his basic
commonsense as they now have to like him personally.

Dow Chemical Deb.

Offer Oversubscribed
Public offering of $100,000,000

Dow Chemical Co. 3% convertible
subordinate debentures dated July
1, 1952 and due July 1, 1982 was
made on July 15 by a nation-wide
group of 233 underwriters headed

by Smith, Barney & Co. The de¬
bentures were priced at 101.50%
and accrued interest, to yield
2.925%. This offering was quickly
oversubscribed and the books
closed.

Net proceeds from the offering
will be added to the cash funds

of Dow Chemical and used, among
other things, for the construction

of additional facilities required in
the manufacture of new products
and to meet the increased demand
for presently manufactured prod¬
ucts. Capital expenditures during
the current fiscal year ending
May 31, 1953 will approximate
$100,000,000 and, depending upon
business conditions, a similar
amount in the fiscal year ending
May 31, 1954, the company esti¬
mates. During the fiscal years
ended May 31, 1947-1952, inclu¬
sive, capital expenditures of the
company and its subsidiaries ag¬

gregated approximately $441,000,-
000. Consolidated sales increased
from $130,427,000 in the fiscal
year ended May 31, 1947 to over

$400,000,000 in the fiscal year

ended May 31, 1952. For the first

10 months of the fiscal year ended
May 31, 1952 consolidated sale»
were $336,668,000 and net income
was $29,868,000.
The debentures are convertible

into common stock at any time
prior to maturity or redemption,
at the following conversion prices:
$150 per share on or before July
1, 1962; $165 after July 1, 1962 to-
and including July 1, 1967; $180-
after July 1, 1967 to and includ¬
ing July 1, 1972; at $195 after
July 1, 1972 to and including July
1, 1977; and at $210 thereafter.
The debentures are redeemable

at the option of the company at
prices ranging from 104 y2% to
100%, depending upon the date
of redemption.
Dow Chemical and subsidiaries*

manufacture a diversified line of
organic and inorganic chemicals*
plastics and magnesium. The
products of the company and its*
subsidiaries are grouped into fhj£
major classifications: Industrial

chemicals, plastics, agricultural
chemicals, magnesium and fine
chemicals.

Commonwealth Edison*

31/4% Bonds Offered
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman.

Brothers and American Securities*

Corp. yesterday (July 16) offered
$40,000,000 Commonwealth Edisoa.
Co. first mortgage 3J/4% bonds*
series O, due July 1, 1982 at
101.93% and accrued interest-
These firms won award of the
bonds at competitive sale on

Tuesday on its bid of 101.689%. >

Net proceeds from the sale of
the Series O Bonds will be added
to working capital and ultimately-
applied toward the cost of gros»
additions to the utility properties'
of the company and its subsid¬
iaries during the four-year period
1952-1955. The construction pro¬
gram of the companies for thi»
period, as now scheduled, calls
for the expenditure of approxi¬
mately $500,000,000 for such
property additions. Of this total,
it is expected that approximately
$115,000,000 will be spent in 1952;
$135,000,000 in 1953; $140,000,000
in 1954; and $110,000,000 in 1955.
Optional redemption of the

bonds may be made at receding
prices from 104.93% to par.

Commonwealth Edison Co. and
subsidiaries serve an area cover¬

ing approximately 11,000 square-
miles and an estimated popula¬
tion of 5,600,000, including Chi¬
cago. At Dec. 31, 1951, the com¬
panies had approximately 1,664,-
600 electric customers and 399,700-
gas customers.

This advertisement is not, and is under no circumstances to be construed as, an offer of these
securities for sale or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities.

The offering is made only by the Prospectus,
J

NEW ISSUE

$40,000,000

Commonwealth Edison Company
First Mortgage 3Vi% Bonds, Series O

Dated July 1,1952 Due July 1,1982

OFFERING PRICE 101.93% AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State only from such of the
undersigned and others as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lehman Brothers

American Securities Corporation
July 16, 1952

. : b? J 1 <

."iOJVi:i"
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

Continued jrom page 11

Foreign Entanglements
On July 7, Independence Day,

the Canadian dollar was quoted
in terms of the U. S. dollar above

$1,04 1/16, a record peak since
1933, when for a brief period fol¬
lowing the U. S. abandonment of
U. S. gold standard, the rate went
to $1.05%. The exchange rate has
since fallen, but the trend still
seems upward. There appears to
be considerable concern on the

part of the Canadian Government
and banks at this time that unless

curbed, this upward surge of the
value of Canadian currency will
have an adverse effect on Cana¬
dian tourist trade and Canadian

exports. In fact, Finance Minister
Abbot has already told the Cana¬
dian Parliament that the time

may come again when the ex¬

change value of the Dominion
dollar may again be controlled.
Mr. Abbot's statement was by

way of a comment upon the pur¬

poses of a bill which has been

$rven final approval by the House
of Commons and which re-estab¬

lishes the Canadian Government's

right to issue gold coinage under
the conditions of a controlled Ca¬
nadian dollar.

The bill, which repeals the now

inoperative Foreign Exchange
Control Board Act, re-enacts the
essential provisions of the Ex¬
change Fund Act of 1935, which is
on the lines of the United States

Gold Reserve Act of 1934.
The unusual demand for Cana¬

dian dollars has resulted from two

sources; namely, the heavy in¬
vestments by Americans and other
foreigners in Canadian industries,
and the speed up of Canadian ex¬

ports.
That U. S. investors are buying

Canadian securities heavily is
demonstrated by the recent for¬
mation of new investment. com¬

panies, operating in Canadian se¬

curities, called the Canadian Fund
and the Canada General Fund.
Calvin Bullock, sponsor of the
Canadian Fund, has reported that
in the short period since its or¬

ganization, subscriptions have
been received from more than

7,000 registered shareholders. The
1,100,000 shares of the Canada
General Fund were offered by
Baejae & Co. and associates to
the U. S. public on July 15.
The continued increase in Ca¬

nadian exports is revealed in the
recent publication of the May fig¬
ures of Canada's foreign trade.
The report showed a sharp expan¬
sion in Canadian export shipments

"CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames & Co.
incorporated

Two Wall Street

New York 5, N. Y.

WORTH 4-2400 ny 1-1043

Fifty Congress Street
Boston 0, Mass.

which carried the total up to a

new all-time high of $385,200,000,
bringing the trade balance to the
first import surplus in nine
months.

/ Imports during May rose to
$387,900,000, according to the esti¬
mate, thus exceeding exports by
$2,600,000. The four preceding
months had all shown an export
surplus.
The sharp rise in Canadian ex¬

ports is attributed largely to an
increase in shipments to the
United Kingdom and other over¬
seas countries, sales of $202,900,000
to the United States falling below
the May, 1951, figure of $211,-
300,000.
As a result of this change in

the geographical distribution of
Canadian exports, the proportion
absorbed by the United States
dropped to 52.2% as compared
with 64.5% a year earlier.
In spite of the United King¬

dom's tight dollar position, Ca¬
nadian exports rose to $86,000,000
in May, almost double last May's
figure of $47,300,000.
The trend toward industrial ex¬

pansion on enlarged exports is
expected to continue in the com¬

ing months and may be accele¬
rated. According to a mid-year
survey of the Canadian Trade
Department, it is predicted:
(1) The price of industrial ma¬

chinery and equipment and other
capital goods will average higher
this year than in 1951. Wholesale
prices have been declining in re¬
cent months, but officials said that
industrial wages and the price of
steel, backbone of the industry,
likely will climb.
(2) Public and private capital

investment, the money spent by
industry and government on ex¬

pansion of services and production
facilities, will reach a peak $5,-
181,000,000 despite declines in the
development of new housing,
wholesale and retail trade, fores¬
try and commercial services.

(3) Spending on maintenance
and repair of buildings and equip¬
ment will reach a record $2,014,-
000,000, making total spending on
investment and maintenance of

$7,195,000,000, up about $700,000,-
000 from last year.
The investment trend is one of

the keynotes to Canadian pros¬

perity and an indication of the
fast economic pace being main¬
tained in Canada.

D. C. Holmes Appointed
By Mutual Fund Assoc.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Mu¬
tual Fund Associates, 127 Mont¬
gomery Street, announce the ap¬

pointment of Donald C. Holmes as

Regional Manager of the Sacra¬
mento Valley Area for Mutual
Fund Associates. Mr. Holmes has
for several years been manager
of the Sacramento Valley district
for King Merritt & Co., Inc.

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
This company, incorporated on May
2nd, 1670, may be the oldest commer-
:ial company in the world. Because of
ts diversified operations, including
oil development in Western Canada,
trading and retailing, a continued rec¬
ord of favourable earnings may be
anticipated.
The stock is particularly attractive
to investors looking for long term
capital appreciation.
Details on request.

Inquiries Invited

Kippen & Company, Inc.
Investment Securities

Established 1922

607 St. James St., W., Montreal, P. Q.
Telephone UNiversity 6-2463

only hope of constructive accom¬

plishment, either at the peace con¬
ference when held or during the
reconstruction period, appeared to
lie in such firm prior acceptance
of sound policies by as many na¬
tions as possible."

"Entangling alliances!" Before
Pearl Harbor we were not only
violating the rules of international
law in furnishing munitions of
war, including destroyers, to one
of the belligerents, but we, as a

supposed neutral, were as busy
as we could be in carrying on

diplomatic negotiations with other
neutral nations concerning the
peace conference which was then
not even in sight.

The UN Charter

As my time is limited I can not

go into all of the details. Many
of them are in this State Depart¬
ment book which you may obtain
from the Superintendent of Docu¬
ments in Washington. Suffice to
state at this point, by way of sum¬
mary, that a draft of a United
Nations Charter was prepared, in
our State Department, in collabo¬
ration with the English and Soviet
Governments, and possibly others,
and presented for discussions at
various international conferences,
including those of Roosevelt,
Stalin, Chuchill and last, but not
least, Alger Hiss. There finally
emerged on June 26, 1945, in San
Francisco the redrafted document,
later ratified by the United States
Senate as a treaty, which is
known as the United Nations
Charter. It is the same United
Nations Charter which President
Truman on May 22,1950, described
in his annual report to the Con¬
gress as follows:
"We support the United Nations

and keep this contract because the
Charter expresses our funda¬
mental aims in the modern world.
We know the fulfilment of the
Charter will best advance our

vital interests— to attain peace
with justice, to assure freedom,
and to bring about economic and
social progress, for ourselves and
all our peoples. It is for this rea¬

son that support of the United
Nations is and must be Point I
of our foreign policy."
It is the same United Nations

Charter referred to by John Fos¬
ter Dulles in an address of Dec.

29, 1950, to the American Associa¬
tion for the United Nations in

New York City, wherein he par¬
roted Karl Marx, the father of
Communism, in the statement
that: ,

"Through graduated income and
estates taxes, and social security
and pension plans, our capitalistic
society has come to approach more

nearly than the Communist World,
the ideal of production according
to ability and distribution accord¬

ing to need."

Also Dulles stated in reference
to the Korean War that:

"Whatever now. may be the dis¬
appointments, we can know that
the sons of the United Nations
who in Korea lay down their
lives, do so for the noblest cause

for which men ever died in bat¬
tle."

This bureaucratic outfit of one-
worlders, of union now, and of
international super-governments
were far more astute in connec¬

tion with the United Nations Char¬
ter than were Woodrow Wilson
and his advisers in connection
with the ill-fated League of Na¬
tions. Listed in the index of this
State Department volume, "Post¬
war Foreign Policy Preparation,"
are the names of numerous mem¬

bers of the Senate and House of
Representatives who were mem¬

bers, advisory or otherwise, of the
'various Committees of the State
Department which conducted the

studies and prepared the drafts
resulting in the Charter of the
United Nations. How many of
these members of the Congress
were "taken in" on the postwar
foreign policy preparation, by
bouquets and pats-on-the-back or

by entertainments at the English
and Soviet Embassies is, of course,
unknown to us. But it is a fact
that the Charter was ratified as a

treaty by the United States Sen¬
ate. No wonder Congress has done
little or nothing constructive
about the Charter and its repeated
violations by Soviet Russia and
her satellites. Too many of the
members of the Congress were

committed to the scheme in ad¬
vance of the ratification of the

Charter. Those were the days, I
remind you, when there prevailed
the so-called non-partisan policy
in foreign affairs—when the mi¬

nority party abdicated its excuse
for existence in not preserving to
itself independence of action to
criticize and expose any adminis¬
tration proposal which such mi¬
nority might reasonably believe
to be harmful to the people of the
United States. The great value of
a minority party in any legislative
assembly is that of a public critic
of majority measures and pro¬

posals.

UN Charter Fails to Preserve
Peace

As an instrument for preserving,
or attaining, world peace the
Charter of the United Nations has

dismally failed; it has equally
failed in securing unity of action
by the member nations. How and

why it has failed is a long story
which I do not have time to dis¬
cuss on this occasion.

In a word, to borrow a phrase
of a great sociologist, there is no
"like-mindedness" among the peo¬
ples of the world, save among the
English and Americans and among
the Spanish-Speaking nations, and
not too much even in these in¬
stances. The diversities in lan¬

guages, traditions, governments,
which have made a cockpit of
Europe since the Middle Ages, and
even before, have resulted in dis-
sentions and lack of unity in the
so-called United Nations. No char¬

ter, no paper document can re¬

move these causes of dissention

and lack of "like-mindedness" in

Europe and Asia. The American
people had little knowledge of the
charter or its origins at the time
it was ratified by the Senate and
I venture the assertion that the
American people would not ap¬

prove it today if it were sub¬
mitted to them for approval.
I pass on to Chapter I, Article

2, Section 7 of the Charter which

states, in pertinent part, that:
"Nothing contained in the pres¬

ent Charter shall authorize the
United Nations to intervene in
matters which are essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction
of any state or shall require the
Members to submit such matters
to settlement under the present
Charter; * *

According to my best informa¬
tion there have been organized
some 13 separate and different
agencies under the Charter. How¬

ever, there is much uncertainty
as to the exact number of such
agencies. In Senate Report No. 90,
82nd Congress, issued oil Feb. 12,
1951, by the Senate Committee on

Expenditures in the Executive

Departments, it is stated (page
34) that the Senate subcommittee

investigating United States Rela¬
tions with International Organiza¬
tions had found that during 1949
the United Nations and its spe¬
cialized agencies undertook a to¬
tal of 739 economic and social
projects and that iii; 1,950 they had
underway 723 suc^proiects. The
Senate subcommittee* quotes the

Secretary General of the United
Nations as formally reporting that
"It is impossible to devise a list'
of categories for the classification
of so vast an array of activities
which will be satisfactory."
It is further stated in this same

Senate subcommittee report that:

"(b) Nature of projects— The
subcommittee is neither equipped
nor inclined to enter into a de¬
tailed analysis of the 723 eco¬

nomic and social projects under¬
taken by the United Nations and
the specialized agencies during
1950. Nor is it in a position to
assess the relative value or ur¬

gency of these projects. A large
number of titles were examined,
however, and it is believed worth
while to cite a few as illustrative
of the nature of these under¬

takings:

"Comparison of costs of con¬

struction of power plants; Build¬
ing Industry; Promotion of tourist
travel; The effect of the Chewing
of the Cocoa Leaf; French Iron
and Steel Industry; Problems of
Agricultural Credit in South

America; Technical Conference
on Flood Control; Immigration to
Latin America; Methods of Social
Welfare; Administration; Devel¬
opment of National Fisheries Pro-,

grams; United States Market for

Uraguayan Wool; Popularization
of Science; Application of Penal
Law to Women; Study of Legal
Status and Treatment of Women;.
Influencing public opinion to im¬
prove the status of Women; Edu¬
cational Promotion and study of
coal production; Taxation of Com¬
pany Profits and Dividends; Pro¬
motion and Study of Coal Pro¬

duction; Comparison of the costs
of transmission of electric power
and coal; transport; a comparative
study of civilizations; Translations
of Great Books; Public Assistance
to the Needy; Rural Social Cen¬
ters; Assistance to indigent aliens;
and Economic and Social aspects
of the production and use of
chemical fertilizers."

Bear in mind that these projects
named by the Senate subcommit-v
tee are but a dozen or so out of
a total of 723 studies and inves-?
tigations being carried on by the
United Nations and its agencies:
There were actually some 1,898
separate projects in the economic,
social, and general fields being
carried on by the United Nations
and its agencies in 1951. What
possible bearing could any or all
of these studies have on the legiti¬
mate functions of the United Na¬
tions under its Charter? It is an

obvious fact that practically all of
the projects named by the Senate
subcommittee pertain to the in¬
ternal and domestic affairs of the
respective member nations. The
Senate subcommittee pertinently
comments that, based on its
studies:
"* * * it appears that a con¬

siderable number of projects are

academic rather than practical,
and might have been left more

properly to national governments,
research agencies, and to non¬

governmental international or¬

ganizations."

Further, the subcommittee re¬

ports that:
• "Matters which should receive
immediate attention have often
been left undone, while funds and
personnel are devoted to matters
of little or no importance." . .

We have not forgotten, nor shall
we soon forget that an agency of
this the United Nations drafted a

document against Genocide and it
was submitted for ratification to
the United States Senate. There
is floating around somewhere an¬

other such document, grandiosely
referred to as a "Covenant of
Human Rights." Each of these
documents if it should become the
law of this country, would sub¬
vert liberties sought to be ore-

served bv our Bill of Rights. Hap¬
pily to date these documents have
not been ratified by the Senate
and there seems little likelihood
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of the Senate doing so provided
the American people stand on

guard. Furthermore, „ we Ameri¬
cans utterly and completely deny
that any treaty ratified by the
Senate can change our Constitu¬
tion and its Bill of Rights. We
may be heading for one of the
greatest constitutional struggles in
this country as to whether both
the Charter and the North At¬
lantic Pact may not be contrary
to the terms of our Constitution
in a number of respects and thus
invalid. In this connection I invite
your attention to a little known
Senate Document, No. 1-3, 67th
Congress, issued May 20, 1921 on
the treaty-making power, pre¬
sented by the late New Englander,
Senator Brandegee of Connecti¬
cut, wherein it was stated that no
treaty could:
"* * *

change the Constitution
itself, nor * * * divest the States
of powers reserved to each by the
tenth amendment to the Consti¬
tution, nor * * * deny the essen¬
tial rights of liberty secured by
.its express terms to its people, as
in respect of the habeas corpus,
bills of attainder, and the like. It
can not be held with any show of
reason that these limitations upon
legislative power, these duties im¬
posed on the United States as a

governmental corporate being, can
be set at naught by a treaty of
peace. Such a construction of the
Constitution, besides being a re-
ductio ad absurdum, is contrary to
the whole frame-work of the sys¬
tem, and to its plainly expressed
purposes."

Many Rights to Local Self
Government Lost

Notwithstanding the terms of
our Constitution and its Bill of
Rights, and the fears of our fore¬
fathers that the Federal Govern¬
ment would infringe upon the
rights of the States of the Union
and the peoples thereof, and not¬
withstanding the many restric¬
tions contained in that Constitu¬
tion and its Bill of Rights, de¬
signed to protect both the States
and the people, we know that in
our day—primarily and princi¬
pally since 1932 with the advent
of the administration of F. D.
Roosevelt—both the States and
the people have lost many of
their rights to local self-govern¬
ment. Some of these have been
purchased from the States and the
people by means of subsidies paid
out of the Federal treasury and
collected in taxes from all the
people and some have been
usurped powers. On this day, in
Washington, there came on for
argument before the Supreme
Court of the United States the
famous Steel Case wherein the
President of the United States,
in order to satisfy a great CIO
union of steel workers, seized the
steel mills, as we claim, without
any authority whatever. The
legality of that seizure was under
debate today before that court.'
If our own people will do that

to each other, then, I ask you,
how can we expect that the gov¬
ernment of the United Nations
will do less? The trend of that
organization has been made mani¬
fest by the studies and projects,
723 in number for 1949 and many
more in 1951, whereby it is plainly
evident that this supergovernment
organization has already invaded
the areas of government in the
respective member nations. This
invasion will grow worse as time
advances, particularly when we
are paying more than 57% of the
entire costs of this super-gov¬
ernment, the United Nations and
its agencies, aggregating nearly
half a billion dollars for the period
from 1946 to 1950.

Our entangling alliances with
foreign governments, principally
because of the United Nations
Charter, are even now such that
we can but feel the strangle hold
on our resources, our lives, and
our liberties. It is the nature of
all government to grow and grow

in power until the individual is
as nothing compared with the
power of the government itself.
In conclusion I remind you of

the words of the philosopher that
"Every country has the govern¬
ment1 it deserves." I leave with
you the question as to what you
are going to do, and will do, com¬
mencing at once, |o make this
country receive and deserve a

government at least the equal of
that in peace, prosperity, and
probity which we had under your
fellow New Englander, Calvin
Coolidge. The vote, the power,
and the opportunity, are all in
the hands of the women of Amer¬
ica. The men are responsible for
the present conditions; eager
beavers among them actively
sought to bring the conditions
about; they are interested in pre¬
serving and extending the present
situation but the women of Amer¬
ica could, if they would, sweep
all this aside as a house of cards
and help us in reestablishing a
government by the people, of the
people, and for the people of
America—to paraphrase the words
of Abraham Lincoln, a grandson
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Union Oil Secondary
Offer Oversubscribed
The offering of 200,000 shares

of Union Oil Co. of California
common stock (par $25), which
was made after the close of the
market on July 14 as a secondary
distribution by Dillon, Read &
Co. Inc., was quickly oversub¬
scribed and the books closed. The
stock was priced at $42.75 per
share, with a dealer's discount of
90 cents per share.
It was reported that the 200,000

shares came from the Doheny
Trust holdings, which sold a simi¬
lar amount last year and con¬
tinues to hold 200,000 shares. .

.
. • ' •'

Harry Faafb, Jr.
Now Major of Marines
Harry W. Faath, Jr., on military

leave from his position as assist¬
ant manager of the bond depart¬
ment of Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.
(New York City), has been pro¬
moted to the rank of Major in the
Marine Corps and has been placed
in command of a newly commis¬
sioned Marine Air Group of the
Third Marine Aircraft Wing at
Miami, Fla. Major Faath, a Marine
Reservist who served in the Pa¬
cific during World War II, was
recalled to active duty recently.

With Investment Service
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—Roland D.
Johnson and Bernard R. Hitpas
are now affiliated with Invest¬
ment Service Corporation, 444
Sherman Street.

Miller & George Admit
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Miller &

George, Hospital Trust Building,
have admitted R. Henry Field to
partnership in their firm.

First Ft. Worth Securities
FT. WORTH, Tex.—First Fort

Worth Securities Company has
been formed with offices in the
W. T. Waggoner Building to en¬
gage in the securities business.
Pierre Mire is a principal in the
firm. .

Edwin I. Hilson
Edwin I. Hilson, partner in

Wertheim & Co., New York City,
passed away at his country home
of a heart attack at the age of 57.

Joins First California
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—William
E. Eckholdt is with First Califor¬
nia Company, Inc., 647 South
Spring Street/

Continued from page 3

More Comments on "UN—
It Is Doomed to Fail"Why

w. C. MULLENDORE

President,
Southern California Edison Co.
I heartily approve of and agree

with Mr. Robertson's article, "The c°!iF ^

in the light of present conditions*
and learn to live and work wiUx
our neighbors, always conscious
of the fact that they have a rightto their way of life, just as w*s
have to ours, so long as we both
abide by the law. And how cam
we hope to have law and order in*

for international cartels which H!®uwor!? ^ w5 do not £ave somewould represent the very antithe- organization as the United
sis of the freedom of the market

, FF' though ^
place we cherish so much in this un J 3?^ and haltingly, such abody of international law?

United Nations
Doomed to Fail."

The emphasis of the United Na¬
tions on the currently common
European view that government
can cure anything of an economic

vincGd that oature, is to me fallacious.
theUnited

ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Park, Mass.

Why It Is

I have long
been con-

States is far
more useful
and helpful to
the world

Moreover, the principle of in¬
ternational police action and col¬
lective security, though fraught
with problems on such a large
scale, seems to me sound. Surely,
Mr. Robertson will concede thai
it is no longer possible to make
the United States militarily se¬
cure, rocked in the cradle of its

Wm. C. Mullemdora

power
than one har¬
nessed into

any world¬
wide organ¬
ization. I feel
certain that
we have
weakened
and not

helped other nations since we

have been assuming their burdens,
andv\am even more certain that
we hajje jeopardized the solvency
and^Kence the strength of the
UnitedAStates. Furthermore, we
have built up a vested interest on
the part of our own citizens in
the continuance of this interna¬
tional program through which we
have fed our "inflation prosper¬
ity."

ANDREW FLETCHER

President, St. Joseph Lead Co.
I have read Mr. Robertson's ar¬

ticle on the United Nations with
deep interest and, I must confess,
with great sympathy for his point
of view. I hesitate to condemn the
United Nations outright, however,
feeling that it does offer one hope

wnrin an 1 seriously disagree with Mr. own geographic area, since largo-inZpnH. Robertson's article of June 19. The percentages of our strategic ib;t~elll lliaepeiMl- onlv honp fnr ttm xxrnrlrl ic +l-ir>r»ncrVi fpriolc onmo
_e n t

only hope for the world is through terials come from outside our ownsome United Nations. The first borders and cannot be stock-
principle of piled in sufficient quantities to
success is to assure us safety in any prolongedbuild on foun- war. I feel that Russia's strategy
dations al- for the United States is identical
ready con- to Mr. Robertson's in this respect
structed. Mr.
Robertson is
in too great
hurry. He

—divide and conquer.

Finally— although one coul&
proceed at length—Mr. Robertson*
fails to mention the really sig-should read nificant work of the Specializedhistory which Agencies and the UN Technicalshows all great Assistance program. This failum

movements to take account of real progresscame about in the field of international co-slow ly. operation where it meets theIf America needs of the peoples of the world
is to become is shortsighted if not dishoneiffc.
a world power True, the United States pays awe all must large percentage of the bills forhave more patience and take time these agencies. I for one do notto educate other nations, includ- begrudge the less than 75 cents Iing Russia. paid as a tax payer last year for

Time, not force, is the solution the support of the UN and cur

Roger W. Babson

own U. S. delegates to it.
The world has been searching—

not too diligently—for peace for
centuries Is it realistic to dis¬
card our first real attempt at
international cooperation before?
its seventh birthday? Although,
the UN may not be a brilliant

of the defects so vividly^ exposed ing of life are at such variance success at preventing all military

of all problems.

MRS. GEORGE B. MARTIN

Summit, N. J.
Quite frankly I do not agre§,

with Mr. Robertson's thesis. ' In
fact, it may be that our whole

for the future, particularly if some concepts of the purpose and mean-

by Mr. Robertson are corrected.

Beyond the political imperfec¬
tions described, is the tendency of
the United Nations to adopt a col-
lectivist approach to world prob-

that our approach to the subject
from such opposite viewpoints
precludes any large area of agree¬
ment.

Very simply stated, I hold that,

outbreaks—and who expected it to
work miracles?—it has contained
the various armed conflicts. Demo¬
cratic organizations are never*

smooth working, fast moving nor

lems, to adopt government co- created by God, mankind owes its predictable, but we prefer them
ercion as an instrumentality to
correct economic injustices, or
economic maladjustments. I seri¬
ously question whether this is a

correct approach. I am moved in

in spite of their deficiencies. Thf*

very organizational set-up of the*
UN was a victory for democratic
beliefs—an opportunity for the

highest allegiance to Him, that
we are all our brothers' keepers
no matter how different our ways
of life. This belief naturally cre-
ates tremendous problems for a

my criticism by a studyoFaUnlted world which is rapidly shrinking peoples of the world to have their
Nations report I have just recently into a small and somewhat say through their governments*,
read, entitled "Measures for Eco- crowded neighborhood. But Let's give it time and cooperation*
nomic Stability," which is a plea Christians must face the problem so that it may prove itself.

These Securities were placed privately through the undersigned with institutions purchasing them for investment,
They are not offered for sale and this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Hewitt>Robins Incorporated
$1,700,000

3l/z% Promissory Notes, due December 16,1960 ;

$4,300,000
AVi% Promissory Note, due July 1,1972
(with Warrant to purchase 50,000 shares of Common
Stock, $5 par value, at stated prices until July 15, 1964)

F. Eberstadt & Co. Inc.

July 16,1952.
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Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

Mutual Fund Assets at Record Peak
Total assets of 103 American mutual funds crossed the three-

and-one-half billion dollar mark during the second quarter of this
year and on June 30 registered a new high record of $3,510,593,000,
while industry leaders predicted the industry may reach four
billion dollars by the year-end, and as close students of the
nation's financial sector prophesied that "when total assets of the
open-end investment companies reach five billion dollars there
will be few who will doubt their permanence on the American
scene and virtually none who will not recognize in them a brilliant
revolution for capitalism whose tonic effects may last well into
the next century."

Gross sales for the second quarter were slightly below those
of the first quarter as repurchases rose slightly. However, the
sales of mutual fund shares during the first six months of this year,
at $378,371,000, were substantially above the $313,271,000 of the
first six months of 1951, and the net sales of $279,811,000 during
the first six months of 1952 were much above the first six months
of last year when they stood at $137,539,000.

Repurchases for the second quarter of this year were $49,-
765,000—slightly higher than the previous quarter's $48,795,000.
During the six months of this year, repurchases totaled $98,-
560,000 as compared with $175,732,000 during the first six months
of 1951.

Consequently, at present, two important factors are con¬

tributing to the mutual funds' rapid growth—higher sales and
lower repurchases.

Mutual Funds' Repurchases as Percent of Assets
by quarters

April 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952
Total Repurchases as Percent of Total Assets

No. of 2nd 1st 4th 3rd 2nd 1st 4 th 3rd 2nd
Funds Qtiv Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr.

in Group 11)52 1952 1951 1951 1951 1951 1950 1950 1950

All Funds 103 1.42% 1.45% 1.99% 2.75% 2.62% 3.92% 3.27% 2.70% 3.71%

Fund Group Repurchases as Percent, of Group Assets
Common Stock___ 46 1.20% 1.18% 1.92% 2.84% 2.03% 2.77% 2.32% 2.16% 3.54%
Balanced Fund... 32 1.17 1.10 1.24 1.76 1.59 1.93 1.82 1.44 2.26
Bond & Specialty. 25 2.43 2.80 3.34 3.9-9 5.56 9.20 7.09 5.30 5.76

Mutual Funds' Repurchases as Percent of Gross Sales

Number
of

Fund Group: Funds

All Funds 103

Common Stock- 46

Balanced 32

Bond & Specialty 25

by quarters

April 1, 1950 to June 30, 1952
2nd 1st 4 th j3rd 2nd 1st 4th 3rd '2nd
Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr. Qtr.
1952 1952 1951 1951 1951 1951 1950 1950 1959

28% 25% 32% 50% 53% 59% 61% 53% 64%
25 22 29 52 49 48 50 47 75
22 16 19 28 26 26 27 23 32
44 46 67 86 108 121 141 112 91

Mutual Fund Notes
INIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

A NEW MUTUAL fund, whose
portfolio will consist exclusively
of common stocks legal for trust
fund investment in the District of

Columbia, had 400,000 shares in
registration process with the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commission
this week.

The open-end investment com¬

pany, which will be known as the
Washington Mutual Investors
Fund, has contracted for the Cap¬
ital Research and Management
Company to be its investment ad¬
viser. Capital Research is also
the portfolio manager of the In¬
vestment Company of America,

American Mutual Fund and Pa¬
cific-American Investors, and thus
this company is already supervis¬
ing the investment of over $40,-
000,000 in assets.

Washington Mutual is providing
for the administration of its af¬
fairs through the use of existing
facilities rather than by establish¬
ing separate organizations for that
purpose.

The fund has entered into a

contract with the investment

banking firm of Johnston, Lemon
& Co. to be its business manager,
to furnish office space, accounting
and stenographic facilities and

other services including the sup¬

plying of executive personnel to
the fund. Johnston, Lemon & Co.
will also be the selling agent and
principal underwriter for the fund.
Initially, the diversification, pol¬

icy of the fund will be to hold not
less than 40 nor more than 80
different issues in not less than 15
industries.

On unit sales of less than $10^
000, the sales charge will be
63/4%. On sales exceeding $10,-
000, but less than $25,000, the
commission will be 4% of the

public offering price, and on sales
between $25,000 and $50,000, the
sales charge will be 3%.
Charitable, religious, educa¬

tional and other corporations and
employees' trusts exempt from
taxation will be permitted to buy
the fund's shares at net asset
value plus 3% for the first $50,000
purchased and 2% on that portion
exceeding $50,000.
Washington Mutual has pointed

out that although all of its hold¬
ings will be selected from the
legal list and therefore are legal
investments for trust funds in the
District of Columbia, the shares
of the fund itself are not eligible
for inclusion in the legal list since
no provision of this kind has been
made in the Court Rules for open-
end investment companies.
The Riggs National Bank of

Washington, D. C., has been ap¬

pointed custodian.
Officers and directors of the

fund will be:
JAMES M. JOHNSTON

Chairman of the Board, President and
Director. He is also senior partner,
Johnston, Lemon & Co. Director: Julius
Garfinkei & Co., Incorporated, Brooks
Brothers, Inc., Southern Oxygen Com¬
pany, State Loan and Finance Corpo¬
ration, Lawyers Title Insurance Company,
Federal Storage Company, Lincoln Ser¬
vice Corporation, Gordon Foods, Inc.

JAMES H. LEMON

Vice-President and Director. He is also

partner, Johnston, Lemon & Co. Direc¬
tor: Washington Properties, Inc., District
Theatres Corporation.

BERNARD J. NEES

Executives Secretary. Partner, Johnston,
Lemon & Co.

HARVEY B. GRAM, JR.
Treasurer. Also "a partner, Johnston,
Lemon & Co. Director: Government

Employees Insurance Company, Govern¬
ment Employees Life Insurance Company,
Government Employees Corporation.

GEORGE E. ALLEN
Director. He is also attorney, Alvord &
Alvord, Trustee, Penn Mutual Life In¬
surance Co. Director: Republic Steel
Corporation, Occidental Life Insurance
Co., Duquesne Light Co., Philadelphia
Company, Standard Gas & Electric Co.,
Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd., Avco Manu¬
facturing Corporation, Washington Prop¬
erties, Inc.

JAMES F. CUMMINS
Director. Also an Assistant Treasurer,
General Conference of Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists. Director, International Insur¬
ance Co. of Maryland, Vice-President,
Director, CARE (Cooperative for Amer¬
ican Remittances to Europe, Inc.).

JONATHAN B. LOVELACE
Director. President and Director: Capi¬
tal Research and Management Co., The
Investment Company of America, Amer¬

ican Mutual Fund, Inc. Director: Paci¬
fic American Investors, Inc., Rayonier
Incorporated, Pacific Finance Corp.,
Barker Bros. Corporation.

JO V. MORGAN
Director. Member Sole, District of Co¬
lumbia Board of Tax Appeals.

DAVIS WEIR

Director. President and Director, State
Loan and Finance Corporation.

A DEFICIT of $8 billion in the
government budget for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1953 was
predicted Monday by the invest¬
ment staff of National Securities

& Research Corporation in a staff
study. This conclusion was
reached at a meeting of the in¬
vestment management staff which
was held to review the corpora¬

tion's viewpoint as to the general
trend of business, security prices,
corporate earnings and dividends
for the remainder of 1952.

The staff commented that new

appropriations to be made during
the 1953 fiscal year are expected
to total about $76 billion, and as
of July 1, 1953 unexpended bal¬
ances from appropriations made
in prior fiscal years are expected
to total about $78 billion.
Business activity is expected to

continue at a high level during
the remainder of 1952, in the
opinion of" National's staff. Cor¬
porate net earnings and corporate
dividends for 1952 are estimated
at about $18 billion and $9 billion,
respectively, which is approxi¬
mately what they were for 1951.

OPEN-END REPORTS

WITH INDICATION^ that a trend
toward creative peacetime appli¬
cations of atomic energy may al¬
ready have commenced, Chemical
Fund is continuing its studies m
this field with a view toward
including, in its portfolio, chemi¬
cal companies that appear best
situated to benefit from profitable
peacetime applications, stockhold¬
ers were told'^lf the company's
56th quarterly report issued Tues¬
day. " ■

Two of the portfolio companies,
duPont and Union Carbide, the
report points v out, are making
major contributions to the atomic
energy program through the de¬
sign and operation of vast plants.
Two others, Monsanto and Dow,

are involved in research projects
concerning theapplication of atom¬
ic energy to production of elec¬
tric power and certain others are

participating through furnishing
various chemicals and services.
"It is hoped that, as time goes on,
the emphasis will change from
production off weapons of war to
creative peacetime applications,"
the report states.
Total net assets of the Fund on

June 30, 1952, were %$52,123,849
represented by 2,439,742 outstand¬
ing shares, as compared with $51,-
781,818 on Margh 31, 1952, repre¬
sented by 2,393,357 shares. Net

asset value was $21.36 per share
on June 30, 1952, as compared
with $21.88 per share a year earl¬
ier and $21.63 on March 31, 1952.
Unrealized appreciation on invest¬
ments at June 30, 1952, amounted
to $17,533,735.

INSTITUTIONAL SHARES, LTD.,
reports that on May 31, 1952, its
Aviation Group Shares had net
assets of $1,803,296. The com¬

pany's Bank Group Shares had
assets of $1,349,835, while Insur¬
ance Group Shares reported net
assets of $3,318,373 and Stock &
Bond Group Shares reported
assets of $2,335,342.

NEW ENGLAND Fund on June

30, 1952, reported net assets of
$5,711,165 compared with $4,196,-
000 a year earlier. During the
same period, net asset value in¬
creased from $17.62 to $18.25 per
share. The fund currently has
about 32% of its holdings in cash*
short-term governments and other
high-grade securities.

NET ASSET value per share of
Pell, de Vegh Mutual Fund in¬
creased from $33.62 on March 31,
1952, to $34.50 on June 30* 1952,
according to a statement by Imrie
de Vegh, President.

PERSONAL PROGRESS

HARE'S LTD., New York securi¬
ties dealers, announces the ap-

pointment
of H oba rt

Nixon Hare as

Gene r a 1
Sales Man^-

ager. Mr. Hare
is Vice-Presi¬

dent and di-

rector of
Hare's Ltd.

and also of
Institutional

Shares, Ltd.,
-

which posts
he has held

.,: i*. since 1945
Lt. Hobart N. Hare when he re¬

turned from

service as a pilot in the Naval Air
Force. Mr. Hare is a graduate of
Pomfret School and Princeton

University.

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

f

Fundamental Investors, Inc.

Manhattan Bond Fund, Inc.

Diversified Investment Fund

Diversified Common Stock Fund

PROSPECTUSES AVAILABLE ON THESE MUTUAL FUNDS
FROM YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENT DEALER, OR

^ Cleveland
Chicago

Los Angeles
San Francisco

Hugh w. long and Company
Incorporated

Westminster at Parker, Elizabeth 3, New Jersey

OPEN-END INVESTMENT COMPANY STATISTICS

For the period ending June 30, 1952
103 Open-End Funds ?•

(000's omitted)
Total Net Assets ,

June 30.'52 Mar. 31,'52 Dec. 31.'51 June 30.'SI
46 Common Stock Funds 81,795 968 $1,715,170 $1,591,515 81,363,899
32 Balanced Funds 1,070,427 1,016,644 942,087 806.972
25 Bond & Specialty Funds__ 644,198 625,762 596,027- 554.440

103 Total 83,510,593 $3,357,576 $3,129,629 82,725,311

Sales rV"'.
2nd Qtr. 1952 1st Qtr. 1952 1st 6 Mos. '52 IstfiMos.'51

46 Common Stock Funds 887,562 891,551 $179,113 $132,534
32 Balanced Funds 56,635 68,943 125.578 107.615
25 Bond. & Specialty Funds__ 35,940 37,740 73,680 73,122

—-

fr—
103 Total 8180,137 8198,234 $378,371 8313,271

Repurchases f.- 1
2nd Qtr. 1952 1st Qtr. 1952 1st 6 Mos. '52 1st 6 Mos. '51

46 Common Stock Funds $21,594 $20,155 $41,749 $63,735
32 Balanced Funds 12,536 11.143 23.673 27.880
25 Bond & Specialty Funds__ 15,635 17,497 33,132 84,117

»,

103 Total $49,765 $48,795 $98,560 $175,732

Net Sales I .

2nd Qtr. 1952 1st Qtr. 1952 1st 6 Mos. '52 1st 6 Mos. '51
46 Common Stock Funds $65,968 $71,396 S13i,364 868.799
32 Balanced Funds 44,099 57,800 101:893 79.735
25 Bond &; Specialty Funds__ 20,305 20,243 40,548 —10,995

103 Total _1 $130,372 $149,439 $279,811 $137,539

New York Stock Exchange
Volume (No. of shares—not

dollars; 000's emitted.) 78,065 93,849 J71.914 247,183
Source: National Association of Investment Companies

WALL

STREET

CALVIN bullock
•I NEW YORK

mm aw* *wiwl «

GENTLEMEN: At no obligation please send
me a prospectus on Canadian Fund, Inc.

Nome_

Address.

City
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How Near Is Business to the Crest?
business will turn down about the its legislation since 1940 may bemiddle of 1953. ' even firmer in the saddle next
, (1) The outlooks for the re- year- The political influence of
mainder of 1952 seems bullish, organized labor is dwindling.
Military spenders are pouripg an Business, therefore, ought to be
excess over receipts of six to ten good in 1952—in fact,, reach anbillion into the money supply, all-time high.
More on that subject later. (2) Barring all-out war, etc.,Private investment in plant and Government expenditures in 1953
equipment stimulated by "quickie will taper off.
write-offs" is at an all-time high The $80 billion Congress thatand is likely to remain there un- jusf adjourned clipped about $10til some of the major defense billion off of the appropriationsprojects are completed in 1953. and contract authorizations askedResidential construction is already by the President. The new Con-near the record levels of 1951. It. gress will undoubtedly continuenow laces the easing off of mate- the good work. My hunch is thatrials controls and of Regulation the new President will demandX, the virtual cessation of rent and the Congress will put throughcontrols on Sept. 30 in all but a a balanced budget for fiscal 1954.few areas, and an additional $1.4 -phe voters are informed andbillion from Congress for Fannie alarmed about inflation and def-JVl36. United Ststes exports in re- ipit fin&ncinff Thev sre deter-
sponse to our military aid to Eu- mined that performance next yearrope program were running at an shall match promise.unprecedented 17.8 billion rate in

T . ,,n , - , , ,.

Ma In fiscal '52 budgeted expendi-
„ ' M . . . . tures were -$66.1 billion and re-Retail sales are picking up ceipts $62.1 billion, the deficit $4rapidly. In May they reached a billion. On a cash basis due-tohigh of -$13.5 billion, 2% over accumulations in Social SecurityApril and 6% over May, 1951. and other funds, the GovernmentConsumers are back in the mar- took in slightly more cash than itket, especially for non-durables,

pajd out jn 1953 it will pay outChecking accounts outside New
some $6 billion more cash than itYork are turning over at the fast- wdl reqeive.est rate in 11 months.
^e are singuiarly fortunate in*

In addition the Congress has having highly authoritative quan-been generous to voters, a special titative estimates of Government
characteristic of years divisible by receipts and expenditures duringfour. Consumers who feel they the next 12 months. The able staff
must buy on time were handed a of the Joint Committee on the
suspension of installment controls Economic Report in a press re-under Regulation W. Farmers were lease on July 7, made available
voted top price supports. Pensions the accompanying table:
were increased for the aged. With a deficit of six billion dol-
Korean veterans were given ex- lars in fiscal '53, some observers
tended benefits. -Bankers were feel that further boosts in the
granted release from the Volun- level of business activity for 1954
tary Credit Restraint. Program, are assured. They assume that
Price controls were eviscerated, deficits and prosperity always oc-
with the implied promise of burial cur together, y,The evidence does
by April 30, 1953. In addition, not wholly point that way. There
complete removal of excess profits were huge deficits in the 1930's,
taxes in 1953 and reduction of none in the prosperous 20's. There
income levies on high bracket in- was a large budget surplus in
comes was dangled before cam- 1947, 1948 and 1950, which were
paign contributors. Moreover, the years of rapidly rising prices,
conservative Taft-Byrd coalition There were deficits in 1949 and
that has in fact governed this 1951, both of them years when
country and determined most of prices sagged and business suf-

. Comparison of Budget Receipts and Expenditures-
Actual: Fiscal Years 1951 and 1952

Estimate: Fiscal Year 1953

(Billions of Dollars)

ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET

CLASSIFICATION 1951 *1953 fl953

Receipts:
Direct taxes on individuals $24.1 $30.1 $33.0
Direct taxes on corporations- 14.4 21.6 26.5
Excise taxes — 8.7 9.0 9.6
Employment taxes (net). *. —_ 0.8 1.3 1.1

'

Customs — 0.6 0.6 0.6
Miscellaneous receipts T.6 1.8 1.7
Less: Refunds —2.1 —2.3 —2.5

fered a lull. In short, a deficit in
1953 is n6 insurance against busi¬
ness decline.

II
Does Defense Make Deficit

Financing Necessary?
To that question my answer is

briefly, no, not under present
conditions. I consider the uncrit¬
ical faith which some seem to have
in the efficacy of deficit financing
as almost pathological. No one

disputes its effectiveness in pro¬
viding the government with a

larger share of real output during
a period of slack. But how can

total output be increased when
the economy is already producing
to capacity?
Yet even Director of Defense

Mobilization, Charles E. Wilson,
seems to have felt in January of
this year that more deficit would
buy more armament. In testifying
before the Joint Committee on the
Economic Reports, he was asked
by Congressman Herter:
"If the economists are right that

$5 billion one way or the other is
going to determine whether there
is unnecessary, excessive infla¬
tion in our system, would it be
better from your point of view to
slow down our expenditures by
$5 billion, rather than do nothing,
if we cannot get additional taxes?"
"Mr. Wilson: I do not think I

would slow down. Having in mind
first and foremost the security of
the country, I do not think I
would slow down."

"Senator O'Mahoney: If I under¬
stand your answer, it is that you
would rather have the production,
and lacking the taxes to pay for it
you would choose a deficit rather
than not get the production which
we hope can be purchased by the
$5 billion."
"Mr. Wilson: You stated it most

succinctly and exactly."
The President's Economic Re¬

port this year is equally explicit.
Castigating as "false economy" the
Joint Economic Committee's rec¬

ommendation last year that "the
defense garment be cut to the
revenue cloth," it makes a plea
for increased public saving and
states "if the only choice is either
to run a deficit of limited size
and duration in the Federal
budget, or to run a deficit in our

national security effort, by far the
lesser hazard now is to run a defi¬
cit in the budget."
To which Senator Douglas ap¬

propriately replied: "How can we

expect the public to heed such a

plea for private saving when
nothing is advanced but reasons
for not reducing government
spending? With constant reference

to defense needs, the Report im- lays add almost nothing in theplies that the only way to retrench long run either, while ultimatelyis to weaken our national secur- the plant and equipment producedity" by wise business investment doesThe validity of the dilemma: increase the flow of enjoyabledeficit either in the budget or in goods, thus tending to counteractdefense, stands or falls on the as- the inflationary pressures gener-sumption that under present con- ated during the investment boomditions the government can com- Any analysis of inflationarymand more real military and other pressures in fiscal 1953 necessar-goods if it incurs a deficit than if ily has to lump together both theit balances the cash budget by new high level of defense ex-reducing military expenditures, penditures, $61 billion, and thatBut can it? Or are there basic of business investment, $48.5 bil-conditions necessary to the sue- lion. Either of these sums is al-
cess of such deficit financing? most sufficient to make it highlyAre these conditions prevalent in probable that existing equipment1952 and in 1953? and labor force will be producingAt least three such seem requi- at near capacity levels,
site to the effectiveness of deficit Inasmuch as the share which
financing. (1) There must be a the government will take for de-
margin of slack in available re- fense purposes represents the real
sources of labor and capital, either burden of defense, and is deter-
actual or created by physical con- mined as a resultant of a varietytrols. (2) No offsetting change in of interacting direct controls to-
the business sector must be in- gether with the relative amounts
duced in reaction to deficit poli- of funds that each sector—gov-
cies. (3) No increase must be gen- ernment, business and consumer—•
erated in consumer buying. Under throws into the market, the realsuch conditions the governmnet by point at issue emerges clearly: Ifskillful handling of deficit financ- the Congress in order to preserve
ing may put unemployed resources a maximum of economic freedom
to work or bid a moderate quan- wisely imposes a basic minimum
tity away from business and con- of direct controls, can the govern-
sumers. On occasion the govern- ment by deficit financing limitedment may succeed not only in en- in amount to $5 or $10 billion, ex-larging its own take but even in pect to outbid either business or
stimulating an increase in total consumers or both? On balance I
national output so that business do not believe so.
and consumers also have more. in the business and consumerThis is what happened during the sectors the possibilities for addingfirst part of World War II. billions of dollars to current out-
But these are not the conditions lays are not only faster, they are

obtaining or likely to obtain in much greater. Business can en-
1952 and 1953. Even if military large its outlays for inventory, for
expenditures for fiscal 1953 were example, merely by drawing morenot to increase at all over 1952, on bank or supplier credit or bythe level of business expenditures increasing the velocity of circu-is sufficiently high to generate lation of its bank deposits. Onsubstantial inflationary pressures more than one occasion it has in-
in the economy. A $48.5 billion creased its rate of gross privatelevel of gross private domestic domestic investment by more thaninvestment is in itself high enough $10 billion in less than 90 days,to sustain a very high level of Consumers can increase theirbusiness activity. Indeed, it is expenditures with even greaterroughly three times as high as the

ease Th need merel refraintotal private investment that oc-
from saVi at the t extra_curred m 1929 two-and-a-balf
ordinariiy high rate. A let-downtimes as high as that in 1941 and
W0ldd funnel additional billionsover 50% higher than the total in
into the spending stream- Con_9
sumers have unusually large hold-Military expenditures and busi- ings 0f liquid assets. They are be-ness investment expenditures in fng urged by extensive advertis-the short-run both result in pay- jng nof only to buy but to buy onments for the services of labor credit. They, too, can and areand raw materials that are chewed rapidly stepping up the velocity

up in producing durable equip- 0f circulation of money.

Moreover,-a 1% shift in theto the stream of mo
^ ' 'al present average rate of consumerfor consumer buying Neither adds £xpenditures (roughly $210 bil-

"on) amounts totnore than a 3%sical flow of enjoyable goods. The
change in nroiected governmentalgreat difference betwen the two cnan§e in Projected governmental

types is that purely military out- Continued on page 26

Total administrative budget receipts, _i" $48.1 $62.1 $70.0
Expenditures: • 1 -

Major defense—
- )

Military functions, Dept. of Defense,,,, 19.8 38.7)
International security J. * 4.7 5.0 [ 61.0
Atomic energy 0.9 1.6 (
Other ' 1.0 1.3 L

Major war-connected— U<4
- Interest o.o * 5.9 6.2

Veterans' services and benefits 5.3 4.9 4.1

-3

Total defense and war-connected _:V$37.3 $57.4 $71.3
Normal civilian functions,, «.■ ,-?• 7.3 8.7 8.7

Total administrative budget expenditures $44.6 $66.1 $80.0

Administrative budget: surplus ( + ) def. (—) .. vf-3,5 —4.0

CONSOLIDATED CASH BUDGET SUMMARY

-10.0

CLASSIFICATION 1951 *1953 1195.1

Cash receipts from the public $?3.4 $68.0 $75.8
Cash payments to the public .45.3 67.9 81.8

Cash budget: surplus (-f) deficit (—) -0-6 +0.1 —3.0
—

. '"f-Arc
♦Functional classifications of Daily Treasury Statement dafa. fBased uponlatest Congressional action on appropriations and inherent lain defense pro¬

grams as presently apparent. Expenditures couid easily be larger.

ALL OF THESE SHARES HAVING BEEN PUBLICLY SOLD, THIS ADVERTISEMENT
APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these
Shares. The offering is made only by the Offering Circular.

These Securities are offered as a speculation

300,000 Shares

Sooner State Oil Co., Inc.
(A Delaware Corporation)

Common Stock

Price: $1.00 per Share

The financing of this issue has been arranged through the undersigned

Israel & Company
MEMBERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITIES DEALERS

111 Broadway New York 6, N. Y.

DIgby 9-3484-5-6-7
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How Neai Is Business to the Ciest?
outlays for defense ($61.0 billion).
For the government to succeed in
increasing the physical volume
of defense goods by outbidding
business and consumers seems,

therefore, dubious.
In fact, such government action,

In the absence of tighter physical
controls on business investment

.and consumption, instead of pro¬

viding more defense goods, may
so impair confidence in the main¬
tenance of price stability, so

frighten savers, and stimulate
Ibuying.as to cause the govern¬
ment's bidding in the market to
be rapidly outdistanced. Then
Mgher deficits would result in less
armament, not more.
Per contra, a diminution of ex¬

penditures to the total of the rev¬

enues raised strengthens consumer
incentives to save, makes busi¬
ness less ready to go into debt,
less eager to accumulate plant and
inventory, and exerts so stabiliz¬
ing or even mildly depressing an
influence on the price level as to
oi^rfease the mileage of the gov-
erfiment's procurement and tax
dollars, thereby increasing the
actual quantity of defense goods
acquired.
In sum, the exact effect of a

government deficit this year on
business and consumer spending
will probably neither be infinite
■nor infinitesimal. While equally
;good judgments obviously vary,
fche balance of probabilities (other
tcontrols being what they are) may
well be in the direction of a

deficit being more than matched
by increases in consumer and
business buying rather than less
iso. Even the Council of Economic
Advisors recognizes that the bal¬
ance is "precarious."
Under these circumstances, par¬

ticularly since this economy may
be but at the beginning a long era
-of economic warfare or of part
war-part peace, consideration^ of
economic strength and survival in
the cold war seem to favor the

pay-as-we-go policy marked out
by the Joint Committee on the
"Economic Report last year and
again this year. To tailor defense
-outlays to the revenues received
is doubly smart under conditions
such that the larger the deficit
the less our national security.
The Congress, it seems to me,

-deserves warm commendation for

cutting down military and other
appropriations with a view to¬
ward approximating a balanced
cash budget in fiscal 1954. I doubt
that a single physical item neces-

.sary for national defense will be

sacrificed. In the absence of con¬

siderably tighter controls (alloca¬
tions, rationing, etc.), which it
seems to me Congress wisely re¬

jected in the interest of preserv¬
ing a maximum of economic free¬
dom, more money in the hands, of
the military would primarily have
meant higher prices and more
waste. It is to be hoped that the
new Congress will be even more

independent and skeptical toward
the military. It might well take
the program of the Committee for
(Economic Pevelopment as its in¬
itial blueprint for cutting the mil¬
itary budget, e.g., by rigorous
screening, unified procurement,
use of cheaper materials and
sources of supply, elimination of
budgets, etc.

Ill

What Will Consumers Do Next?

(1) Will They Spend More?—
In the not-so-good old days when
this country was less prosperous,
it was thought that consumers in
general spent about all they had.
Consumption was considered a
definite function of income.
But now that consumer plant

and equipment exceeds the value
of business plant and equipment
by over 30%, and they spend al¬
most as much for automobiles as

for food, Madame and Monsieur
consumer begin to show about as
much temperament as the investor
or entrepreneur and about as fre¬
quently throw monkey wrenches
into the most plausible of fore¬
casts. The growing margin in re¬
cent years of disposable income
over requirements for necessities,
the widening opportunities to vary
the proportion and amounts saved,
and the multiplication of forces
that play on consumer plans for
spending and saving have made
the consumer an ever more im¬

portant factor in business ups and
downs. :.;, . .i." -. • „ '

In 1949 widespread inventory
jitters on the part of purchasing
agents failed to bring about a tail-
spin, when government and con¬
sumers enlarged their spending.
In 1950 consumers really upset
the applecart. Waves of buying
brought sharp inflation despite a

large surplus in the governmental
budget. In 1951 consumers (with
minor assistance) brought on a

price "lull" and helped stave off
a widely heralded price boom. No
wonder the President's Economic

Report this winter stated that
"consumer spending is the most
uncertain factor determining the
general inflationary outlook for
1952."

This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation oj
; offers to buy, any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the Prospectus.
f ■ '
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Merchants and advertising men stallment debt. Before 1914 the cedes that defense spending, gov-
in 1951 found themselves for the share of contractual saving kept ernment payrolls, consumer spend-
first time in 10 years in a buyer's below one-tenth. In the twenties ing for rents, utilities, services
market. They are still debating, it rose to about one-fifth. After and non-durables will be up. But
sometimes with an undercurrent World War II it reached approxi- it warns that there may be bur-
of hurt feelings, why the arts of mately one-half of total personal densome inventories, possibly
mass psychology so proudly prac- savings." some excess capacity, in short a
ticed in mass selling and adver- This view found general sup- buyer's market, and urges its bus-
tising lacked potency and magic. port at tbis highly successful con- iness clients to streamline their
Despite larger incomes, consumers ference. Indeed, consumer spend- products, and research.
spent less and saved more. jng un(jer certain conditions, at Where so little is quantitatively
• In vain one searches for answers least for some types of goodS} may known, each observer will make,
in the highly valuable Annua itself be in the nature of what and is entitled to make, his own
Surveys of Consumer Finances is left over after an individual guesses. Mine are summarized in
conducted for the Board of Gov- has met his contractual savings the table below. In a nutshell,
ernors of the Federal Reserve obligations such as the mortgage business as measured by gross na-
System by the Survey Research payment on the house, install- tional product may go 3% higherCenter of the University of Mich- ments due on appliances, insur- in the near future but fall there-
lgan. Their reports on Consumer ance and pension premiums. The after to lower levels. If consumer
Plans for Spending and Saving implications for institutional in- expenditures for housing remain
are invaluable pioneer studies yestors and managers are obvious high, and their outlays for non-But they require considerable as are those for the maintenance durables increase, the slacking
expansion if the forecaster is to be ^ consumption in the next de- 0ff of defense expenditures andable to measure the many forces preSsion, especially by those in business investment may have lit-affecting consumer spend in g. the lower income groups who may tie adverse affect. But if consumer
Economists frankly don t know in have committed their incomes to confidence should be shaken byhow far family spending depends the hilt adverse political or economic de-
on current income, m how far on T ... , . adverse political or economic ae
the nest egg of liquid assets laid In short, insofar as savings are velopments, consumers can read-
by for a rainy day, on consumer a111^t'°.v?1r they by 5? PUU the mg fr°m Under
expectations concerning future in- al! the influences that help deter- this economy on stilts. -
come and prices, on the availabil- mmeu th« what> when and how wm consumers do so? Frankly
ity of goods and services, on re- mu?h of consumption. Insofar as i don't know. But certainly a

placement needs for their holdings savlnSs are n°t a cushion, they iarge fraction, possibly a third of
of consumer durables, on what and may mcrease the amplitude of those dependent on incomes from
how much the neighbors buy, on consumer spending. How then, is the construction and producer's
gains or losses in the stockmarket on,e *° lor.ecast c?n^amPti°n- . goods industries, have reason to
or elsewhere, on the terms of Reg- . indisputable data do not expect to be out of jobs during
ulation W, on the amount of their e.xlsJ for irrefutably proving a the next four years. Organized
contractual obligations including f.\a ,e answer, there are always labor as a whole can not be cen-
contractual savings, on advertising l^^ly to be many answers. sured if it face the new temper of
appeals and expenditures, on pop- Thus an eminent Congressional the country and the new Adminis-
ulation increases and family for- Committee recently forecast a 1% tration with something less than
mation, homeownership, religion, to 3% rise in price level in the booming confidence. They may
education, occupation, or what next six months despite the fact even have to endure a manufac-
have you. As Professor Arthur that business and con s: umers' turer's sales tax while excess
Burns of the National Bureau of plainly see less than a year away profits taxes are being removed.
Economic Research has pointed a probable decline both in govern- They surely have a somewhat
out in his pamphlet on "The In- ment spending and in business in- rainy day ahead,
stability of Consumer Spending," vestment. Its reason: "During most These anticipations, together
we do not know. of 1951 consumer expenditures did with those of lower business
(2) Will Consumers Save More? not increase in line with dispos- profits and lower farm prices (as

—A generation ago savings were able personal income and a re- the props and foreign aid pro-
regarded as dependent primarily turn toward the post-war relation grams are diminished) have in-
on the practice of thrift, stimu- between consumer incomes and fluenced the somewhat bearish
lated or discouraged by the rate of expenditures seems probable." forecast implied in the table be-
interest. If there were no change One is tempted to ask where the low. It is designed to be purely
in morality or thrift, other things back-logs of demand for consumer illustrative, useful for purposes
being equal, the higher the rate durables now are ^ that existed of making more concrete the rea-
of interest, the larger the volume "post-war." Furthermore, can one soning to which I have subjected
of savings and vice versa. still rely so heavily on a Keynes- yOU during the course of this
Later it was felt that the vol- ian, long-run consumption func- speech. The actual figures will in

ume of savings depended on the tion? • actual fact undoubtedly prove
level of national income and the On the other hand, a well- wrong even though the under-
relative inequality of its distribu- known business service confi- lying analysis be substantially
bution. Definite patterns of con- dently states that 1953 will be sound. •
sumption were traced, sometimes down. Its reasons: Consumer hard I should add that for the longer
attributed to the German econo- goods are being sold on a replace- period I am unshakeably opti¬
mist Engel, purporting to show ment basis; The basic demand for mistic. Nothing in my judgment
that as a nation or an individual housing is declining because of can stop this great political and
attained higher average income fewer marriages due to the inor- business system of ours nor our
brackets, a smaller percentage of dinately low birth rates in the progress toward greater freedom
income (though a larger amount), early '30s; Corporation profits are and income for the common man.
was spent on food, about the same heing squeezed by higher wage, I agree heartily with the findings
percentage on clothing and shelter, freight, and materials costs, also of the distinguished government
increasingly larger percentages for by lopsided tax collection during Committee on Raw Materials Pol-
education, recreation and sayings. the first half Qf 1953 (under the idy headed by Mr. Paley. Its mem-
Savings in essence represented a Mills plan> 80% must be paid by bers have sketched business goalsresidual which fortunate nations

june 39)• Business spending for for this economy in 1975 which
S had left

oyer. The pjan^ aiKj equipment is admitted- are worth most attentive study. Irich did the saving, not so much j ^ peak; Inventory arc- believe that the amazing strides
cumulations for defense purposes towards international leadership

h,ifShPP^ are being chewed up in defense and domestic prosperity which webut because even the grossest of
bard goods; Military aid to Eu- have made during the last 20
rope, that is exports, are also at years will be continued until 1975,
a peak. This business service con- no matter who s elected tnis tall.

pleasures piled on each other
yield diminishing utility.
Today, however, empirical stud¬

ies have carried economic thought
somewhat beyond previous moral¬
istic and scholastic arguments. In
the distinguished Conference on

Savings, Inflation, and Economic
Progress recently held at the Uni¬
versity of Minnesota, the fact be¬
came crystal clear that savings,
far from being a residual or left¬
over from consumption, were sub¬
stantially an independent variable,
an autonomous factor. Large sav¬

ings do not automatically repre¬
sent buying power for carpets or
other surpluses of merchandise.
Dr. Raymond Goldsmith in pre¬

senting some of the findings of
his monumental study on savings
from 1897 to 1949, stated, "No
change among the forms of per¬
sonal saving has been more spec¬
tacular than the rise in the share
of contractural savings, i.e. saving
in the form of insurance and pen¬
sion contracts, or of amortization
payments on mortgages and in-

Estimated Levels of Business at the Midpoint
of the years 1951-1955

(Annual Rates, in Billions of Average 1951 Dollars)

1951

Gross National Product $328.2

T

Consumption:

Nondurables

Services —

Domestic Investment:

Housing Construction
Other Construction..-
Producers' Goods

Inventories

Government Purchases:
Defense

Other

State and Local

1951

$328.2

1952

$344.0

1953

$353.0

J 954

$345.0

1955

$326.0

$27.0
112.0

67.0

$25.0
116.0

70.0

$27.0
118.0

72.0

$27.0
117.0

73.0

$24.0
117.0

74.0

$206.0 $211.0 $217.0 $217.0 $205.0

10.9

11.3

27.3

9.7

11.0

12.0

31.0

10.0

10.0

28.0

—1.0

9.0

9.0
• 23.0

—1.0

8.0

9.0

20.0

—2.0

$59.2 $54.0 $47.0 $40.0 $35.0

37.3

4.5

21.2

51.0

5.0

23.0

60.0

6.0

23.0

57.0

7.0

24.0

53.0
8.0

25.0

$63.0 $79.0 $89.0 $88.0 $86.0
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Bailey Selburn Oil &
Gas Ltd. StockOffered
Offering of 700,000 class "A"

shares of Bailey Selburn Oil & "
Gas Ltd. is being made today
(July 17). Of the total amount,
250,uOO shares are being offered
in the United States by an under¬
writing group headed by Reynolds
& Co. at $8 per share, and the
naictuce of *50,u00 shares will be
olfered in Canada by a group of
Canadian underwriters.,
Proceeds from the sale of the -

class "A" shares will be added to
the general funds of the company.
It is presently anticipated that the
proceeds will be used for explora¬
tion and development of oil and
gas acreage, and for the acqui¬
sition, exploration and develop¬
ment of additional acreage.
After giving effect to this fi¬

nancing, the outstanding capitali¬
zation of the company will consist
of 2,429,669 class "A" shares and
450,000 class "B" shares.

Bailey Selburn Oil & Gas Ltd.
and its affiliates participate in oil
and gas developments. The com¬

pany intends to participate in the
drilling of approximately 20 wild¬
cat wells during 1952. These
wells may be drilled on the com¬

pany's own properties or on prop¬
erties acquired from major com¬
panies or acquired by direct
purchase. While it is anticipated
that the company will be the
operator in each of these projects,
other oil companies may take
varying interests.
Associated with ReynoldsCo.

in the United States offering are:
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis;
Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.; Hall-
garten & Co.; Laurence M. Marks
& Co.; McLeod, Young, Weir, Inc.;
Burns Bros. & Denton, Inc.; Davies
& Co.; Hill, Richards & Co., and
Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Breen Offers Trans-
Canada Pet. Shares

Offering of 500,000 common
shares of Trans-Canada Petro¬
leums Ltd. was made on July 15
by George F. Breen at $1.50 per
share.
Proceeds from the sale of these

shares will be added to the gen¬
eral funds of the company to be
used primarily for the develop¬
ment of the properties now held
by the company and for acquir¬
ing and holding reservations and
leases, for exploration and drill¬
ing and for such other operations
and expenses of the company as
and when required.
Incorporated on Nov. 7, 1951,

the company was organized to
engage in the exploration, acquisi¬
tion and development of oil and
natural gas lands. It is the inten¬
tion of the company, as funds be¬
come available, to diversify its op¬
erations as widely as possible by
participating with other com¬

panies in drilling operations or

by acquiring acreages from time
to time for the purposes of either
farming out the development, re¬
taining gross royalty interests, or
assisting in the development with
other companies on an interest
basis.

Sooner State Oil Stk.

Offering Completed
The recent offering "as a spec¬

ulation" of 300,000 shares of
Sooner Oil Co., Inc., common stock
at $1 per share has been com¬

pleted, all of these shares having
been publicly sold. The financing
was arranged through Israel &
Co., members of the NASD.
The Sooner Oil Co., which was

organized May 29, 1952, in Dela¬
ware, intends to use the net pro¬
ceeds to pay the cost of drilling
a test well in the Chandler area in
Lincoln County, Okla., to equip
a test well and for working capi¬
tal..

Continued from page 5

The State oi Trade and Industry
Ward's. It estimates that only 150,000 cars and 35,000 trucks
will be built this month, or only 35% of the total of 498,000 trucks
and cars made in June.

Steel Industry Continues for Seventh Consecutive Week
to Operate at Sharply Curtailed Output Due to Strike
The steel strike may not make it as difficult to get steel as

you may think, says "Steel," the weekly magazine of metal-
working, the current week.

Sounds contradictory, doesn't it, to the assumption of many
people, including Defense Production Administrator Henry H.
Fowler, thatJ&e strike is only rebuilding a steel shortage?

What they're assuming is that a strike is inflationary, it
points out. '^^They're perhaps basing their assumption on what
has happened in the last 10 years. In most cases during that
period of heavy demand for goods and services it has appeared
that a short strike merely delayed the fulfillment of demand.

But this steel strike has been a long one. It rounded out six
weeks today?. That's about as long as any general strike has run
in the steel industry. At least $2.4 billion has already been lost
from the strike. This amount will rise as effects of -the strike
fan out through industry. Is a loss like that inflationary? Looks
to be just the opposite, "Steel" adds.

Those who think a big steel demand is being piled up await¬
ing the end" of the steel strike, assume that everyone will continue
to be in the market for all that they would have been had there
been no steel strike. But will they? Take the case of the mill¬
wright at a Cleveland steel mill. He planned to buy a new auto¬
mobile and go away for a summer vacation. Because he alreadyhas lost six weeks' pay he can't do either. And he isn't in as bad
a position economically as many steelworkers. His wife is work¬
ing and they have no children to support. What about the steel-
worker with four kids? It looks as though a lot of automobiles,
refrigerators and loads of other goods made from steel will be
lacking customers. That deflationary influence could take con¬
siderable pressure off the demand for steel. Watch it! The long
steel strike in 1937 appeared at first to have bolstered business,but shortly thereafter the 1938 recession swept in. The defla¬
tionary effects of the 1937 strike got a big share of the blame for
it, continues the trade weekly.

Before the current steel strike started, business in general
had subsided somewhat and steel supply and demand were get¬
ting closely enough in balance that the government was easing
up on controls over materials. This suggests that some of the
buoyant characteristics that might have otherwise attended this
strike are not present, this trade paper asserts.

Despite the seriousness of the strike, panicky demands for
deliveries before the strike and for preference in shipments after
the strike have been notably absent.

Looking ahead to fulfillment of their steel needs in the rush
right after steel production resumes, some automotive manufac¬
turers and an occasional appliance maker are inquiring for con¬
version stfifei It may be hard to get.

As the steelworkers' strike wore on, the loss in steel produc¬
tion from the three stoppages this year climbed to 12.7 million net
tons of steel for ingots and castings. Another week would make
the loss almost as great as the total output of steel in the depres¬
sion year OJH932. Production then was 15.3 million tons, concludes
"Steel." V-

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the
operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steelmaking
capacity for the entire industry will be at 15.1% of capacity for
the week beginning July 14, 1952, equivalent to 314,000 tons of

*

ingots and steel for castings. In the week starting July 7, the
rate was 14.2% of capacity (revised) and output totaled 295,000
tons. A month ago output stood at 12.1%, or 252,000 tons.

Car Loadings Decline due to July 4th Holiday, Coal
Miners' Vacations and Steel Strike

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended July 5, 1952,
which were affected by the steel strike, totaled 447,396 cars,
according to the Association of American Railroads, representing
a decrease of 201,776, or 31.1% below the preceding week, due to
the July 4 holiday, the coal miners' annual vacation and the steel
strike.

The week's total represented a decrease of 140,763 cars, or
23.9% below the corresponding week a year ago, and a decrease
of 106,514 cars, or 19.2% below the comparable period in 1950. -\

Electric Output Gains in Post-Holiday Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended July 12, 1952, was esti¬
mated at §$37,796,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute. %#

The current total was 509,345,000 kwh. above that, of the pre¬
ceding week when output amounted to-3,478,451,000 (revised) kwh.
It was 248,^,000 kwh., or 3.7% above the total output for the
week ended#uly 14, 1951, and 981,451,000 kwh. in excess of the
output reported for the corresponding period two years ago.

, ■ ' ' • ' '

United $tates Auto Output Continues to Lag as a
t Result of Steel Shortages

Passenger^ car production in the United States the past week,
according to "Ward's Automotive Reports," totaled 52,767 units,or a decrease of 17.7%, compared with the previous week's total
of 64,129 (revised) units, and 83,637 units in the like week a year
ago.

Total output for the past week was made up of 52,767 cars and
11,580 trucks built in the United States against 64,129 cars and
15,857 trucks (revised) last week and 86,637 cars and 23,490 trucksin the comparable period a year ago.

, ,

Canadian output last week was placed at 7,115 cars and 2,280
trucks. I& the preceding week 4,230 cars and 1,820 trucks were
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built. In the like week last year 5,441 cars and 2,179 trucks werebuilt.

Business Failures Rise Moderately
Commercial and industrial failures rose to 156 in the weekended July 10 from 131 in the preceding week, Dun & Bradstreet,Inc., discloses. Although heavier, casualties did not reach the 1951level of 173; they remained 43% below the prewar total of .272in the similar week of 1939.
Liabilities of $5,000 or more were involved in 128 of the week'sfailures. The number of concerns failing in this size group in¬creased from 111 in the previous week, but did not equal lastyear's total of 136.

Wholesale Food Price Index Rises to Highest Level
Since March 18, Last

Rising sharply for the second consecutive week, the wholesalefood price index compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., reached$6.51 on July 8, the highest level since last March 18 when it stoodat $6.54. The week's rise amounted to 0.9% from the $6.45 ofJuly 1. The index was down 5.9% from the $6.92 of a year ago.The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of 31foods in general use and its chief function is to show the generaltrend of food prices at the wholesale level.

^Wholesale Commodity Price Level Holds Generally
Unchanged From Week Ago

The recent decline in wholesale commodity prices was haltedthe past week as the Dun & Bradstreet daily wholesale commodityprice index rose to 290.43, compared with 290.21 of a week ago and308.72 a year earlier. During the week the index touched thelowest level in nearly 21 months.
The long holiday weekend reduced trading sharply in manymarkets.

Grain prices moved within a narrow range last week, but were
generally softened under the weight of anticipated record crops.Heavy receipts of wheat and favorable weather conditions addedto the weakness in the price structure. It was expected that the
amount of wheat under government loans would soon surpass allprevious totals since the beginning of the program in 1938. The
susbtantial influx of wheat continued in the Southwestern mar¬
kets. While the weather in recent weeks was quite beneficial tothe growth and garnering of wheat, it had rather adverse effects
on the development of oats and corn in many sections.

The prices of oats and rye continued to gain some firmnessand unlike most commodities were well above the levels of a
year ago.

The rye crop was estimated as being the smallest in nearly 20years. The export demand for wheat and corn subsided after aslight rise in the middle of the week.
Livestock prices continued to weaken at Chicago as accumula¬

tions of cattle entered the market after the holiday. As heavysupplies were received hog prices broke noticeably, but soon re¬covered. Lambs were steady and rather scanty.
Trading y/as unsettled in the cotton markets last week as

buyers awaited the first government announcement of the esti¬
mate of the cottop acreage planted.

v Prices continued to slip downward and were well below ftyear past. ■' «

It was estimated on the basis of the acreage announcementthat the current cotton crop would amount to nearly 16 millionbales which would be about 25% higher than the average cropduring the postwar period. Expectations were that at least threemillion bales would be under price support loans this year if pres¬ent indications were realized. The exports of cotton continued tobe perceptibly larger than a year ago. The cotton fabric trade
slackened notably after the wide gains of recent weeks.

Trade Volume Sustained at Previous Week's Level
Although many stores were closed for the long holiday week¬end, the volume of retail trade in the period ended on Wednesdayof last week held at about the level of the prior week. Post-

holiday clearance sales of currently seasonal merchandise helpedto sustain shoppers' interest.
Retailers relied heavily on reduced price promotions and

extended shopping hours to better the sales figures of a year ago.
Retail dollar volume in the week was estimated by Dun &Bradstreet to be from 1% below to 3% above that of a year ago.Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year earlier bythe following percentages: New England and East —2 to +2;Midwest —3 to +1; Northwest —1 to +3; South -f 1 to +5; South-*west and Pacific Coast 0 to +4. The lessening of the year-to-yeargain was mainly attributable to the fact that the holiday did not

occur in the corresponding week a year ago.
The long holiday week-end and widespread vacations were

instrumental in reducing trading activity slightly in many whole¬sale markets in the week. Buyers were generally much less
reluctant to place long-term orders than in recent months. The
aggregate dollar volume of wholesale trade was about on a parwith a year earlier and approximately 10% below the all-time highattained in the first few months of 1951.

Department store sales on a countrywide basis, as taken fromthe Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended July 5,
1952, rose 4% above the like period of last year. In the preceding
week a gain of 1% was registered from the like period a year ago.
For the four weeks ended July 5, 1952, sales rose 5%. For the
period Jan. 1 to July 5, 1952, department store sales registered a
decline of 3% below the like period of the preceding year.

Retail trade volume in New York last week dropped 20%under the like period of 1951. Comparison with a year ago shows
up unfavorably as a consequence of a special large scale promotion'

sale held in that period by a Manhattan store.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended July 5,
1952, decreased 6% below the like period of last year. In the
preceding week a decline of 14% was recorded from that of the
similar week of 1951, while for the four weeks ended July 5, 1952,
a decrease of 9% was registered below the level of a year p^o.
For the period Jan. 1 to July 5, 1952, volume declined 10% uncler
the like period of the preceding year.
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Indications of Current

Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the

latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the

week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that datet

AMERICAN IRON and steel institute:
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity).
Equivalent to—

Steel Ingots and castings (net tons)

-July 20

-July 20

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crnde oil and condensate output—dally average (bbls. of
42 gallons each) July 5

Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.)_ July 5
Gasoline output (bbls.) July 5
Kerosene output (bbls.) July 5
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) July 5
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) July 5
BtockB at refineries, bulk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at July
Kerosene (bbls.) at July
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at July
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at July

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) July
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)_July

•CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING
NEWS-RECORD:

, ,

Total U. 8. construction July 10
Private construction July 10
Public construction July 10
State and municipal July 10
Federal July 10

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons), July 5
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) July 5
Beehive coke (tons) July 5

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE
STSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE = 100 July 5

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) : July 12

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN A
BRADSTREET, INC. July 10

DION AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) July 8
Pig lren (per gross ton) i, July 8
Scrap steel (per gross ton) July 8

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at— July
Export refinery at 1 i July

Straits tin (New York) at i«! July
Dead (New York) at July
Dead (St. Louis) at July
Zinc (East St. Louis) at July

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds July 15
Average corporate July 15
Aaa July 15
Aa July 15
A July 15
Baa ; July 15
Railroad Group July 15
Public Utilities Group July 15
Industrials Group July 15

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds

Average corporate

Latest

Week

15.1

314,000

6,102,450
16,753,000
22,557,000
2,440,000
9,629,000
8,674,000

119,553,000
23,312,000
67,542,000
46,172,000

447,396
488,349

$381,742,000
176,645,000
205,097,000
73,180,000
131,917,000

1,120,000
53,000

6,600

79

Baa
1
Railroad Group

July 15
July 15

July 15
_ July 15

July 15
July 15
July 15

July 15

Short sales
Other sales

Total sales
Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales
Other sales

Total sales
Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases

June 21

Short sales
Other sales

Total sales
Total round-lot transactions for account of members

-—r-L- £
rr

SEMES-6rs."5YSTo-iJune
Commodity Group-
All commodities
Farm products
Processed foods
Meats i iiiiiiiinii—

commodities other than farm and foods

"Bevised, llncludes 560,000 barrels of foreign crude runs.

July 8

July 8
July 8

July 8

Previous
Week

14.2

295,000

6,153,050
6,949,000

22,772,000
2,409,000
10,066,000
8,987,000

120,902,000
22,338,000
64,143,000
44,972,000

649,172
576,503

$223,205,000
83,968,000
139,237.000
96,127,000
43,110,000

•8,385,000
867,000
•20,900

91

6,987,796 •6,478,451

Public Utilities Group
Industrials Group

MOODY's commodity index

national paperboard association:
Orders received (tons) July 5
Production (tons) July 5
Percentage of activity . July 5
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period July 5

paint and drug reporter price index—
1949 average= 100 July 11

1BTOCK transactions for odd-lot account of odd-
dot dealers and specialists on n. y. stock
exchange—securities exchange commission:

Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—
Number of orders June 28
Number of shares June 28
Dollar value June 28

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales)—
Number of orders—Customers' total sales june 28
Customers' short sales June 28
Customers' other sales June 28

Number of shares—Total sales June 28
Customers' short sales june 28
Customers' other sales june 28

value -'--June 28
Bound-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales June 28
Short sales — June 28

•'
n Bale® — June 28Bound-lot purchases by dealers—

—Number of shares , June 28Total round-lot stock sales on the new york
exchange and round-lot stock transactions
for account of members (shares):

Total Round-lot sales—

Short sales
June 21

Other sales
2iTotal sales

June 21
MOUND-LOT transactions for account of mem*-

1iers, except odd-lot dealers and specialists
Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered-
Total purchases

21

—June 21

June 21

June 21

June 21
june 21

—June 21

—June 21

—June 21

156

4.131c
$52.77

$39.50

24.200c

34.850c
121.500c
16.000c

15.800c

15.000c

98.56

109.97

114.08
112.37

109.60
104.14

107.09

109.42
113.50

2.60
3.17
2.95

3.04

3.19
3.50

3.33

3.20

2.98

439.2

204,886
141,384

56

413,405

110.45

23,174
681,417

$31,472,824

22,078
qq

21,979
623,186
4,970

618,216
$26,575,032

184,210

184,210

252,750

177,700
6,026,100
6,203,800

549,570
103,040
462,530
565,570

114,000
4,400

135,380
139,780

259,055
27,850
288,990
316,840

922,625
135,290
886,900

1,022,190

110.7

107.8
108.3

110.4

111.8

131

4.131c

$52.77
$39.17

24.200c

35.975c

121.500c

16.000c

15.800c

15.000c

98.20

109.97

104.08

112.56
109.79

104.14

107.27

109.60

113.50

2.62

3.17

2.95
3.03

3.18
3.50
3.32

3.19

; 2.98

437.3

180,413
200,421

82

352,864

110.57

22,041
642,683

$30,043,027

20,045
85

19,960
556,715
3,259

553,456
$23,403,151

157,230

157,230

238,520

Month

Ago
12.1

252,000

6.080.70Q
6,598,000
21,716,000
2,206,000
9,606,000
8,355,000

123,456,000
20,382,000
53,668,000
39,088,000

684,243

591,412

$243,893,000
117,405,000
126,488,000
70,671,000
55,817,000

7,585,000
v 739,000

42,600

111

7,126,404

175

4.131c

$52.77
$42.00

24.200c

35.950c

121.500c

15.000c
14.800c

16.000c

98.55
109.97
114.46

112.56
109.42

104.14

107.27
109.60

113.31

2.60

3.17

2.93
3.03

3.20
3.50

3.32
3.19

2.99

434.7

244,912
185,107

75

412,033

108.42

18,915
514,350

$23,875,189

15,897
72

15,825
424,334

2,605
421,729

$17,566,739

126,740

126,740

211,510

198,080
6,714,090
6,912,170

615,180
109,120
506,460
615,580

126,100
3,400

195,750
199,150

260,698
32,060

366,866
398,926

1,001,978
144,580

1,069,076
1,213.656

110.7
107.7
108.0

110.1

111.9

Year

Ago
101.9

2,037,000

168,800
6 6i

21,'837,000
2,276,000
9,014,000
9,308,000

136,118,000
27,540,000
74,072,000
43,761,000

588,159
588,787

$361,028,000
65,535,000
295,493,000
145,532,000
149,961,000

1,496,000
99,000
56,900

75

6,738,873

173

4.131c
$52.69

$43.00

24.200c

27.425c

106.000c

17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

97.67

109.97
114.27

113.31

108.88
103.64
106.56

109.42
113.70

2.65
3.17

2.94

2.99

3.23
3.53

3.36

3.20

2.97

478.3

267,786
157,089

. ' 62

657,277

116.53

34,654
989,523

$41,495,139

26,332
571

25,761
763,210
22,307
740,903

$30,934,737

201,880

2"oT,886

417,780

\s

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF
LABOR — Month of June (in millions):

Total new construction
Private construction
Residential building (nonfarm) ; II
New dwellings
Additions and. alterations
Nonhousekeeping

Nonresidential building (nonfarm)
Industrial
Commercial Ill-
Warehouses, office and loft buildingsl
Stores, restaurants, and garages

Other nonresidential building
Religious
Educational I_I
Social and recreational

Hospital and institutional
Miscellaneous

Farm construction

Public utilities

Railroad

Telephone and telegraph
Other public utilities—

All other private
Public construction
Residential building ___

Nonresidential building
Industrial —

Educational
__

Hospital and institutional
Other nonresidential building

Military and naval facilities
Highways
Sewer and water_.

Miscellaneous public-service enterprises-
Conservation and development
All other public .

217,330
6,302,280
6,519,610

613,240
104,570
505,970
610,540

129,370
8,750

174,060
182,810

223,050
60,820

286,506
347,326

965,660
174,140
966,536

1,140,676

111.7
111.0
109.3

115.5

112.4

259,780
6,237,550
6,497,330

588,880
139,340
457,850
597,190

107,800
18,400

145,620
164,020

231,472
47,970
318,215
366,185

928,152
205,710
921,685

1,127,395

tWas not available due to oil strike.

BUSINESS INVENTORIES -

MERCE NEW SERIES
(millions of dollars):

Manufacturing
Wholesale
Retail

DEPT. OF COM-
- Month of April

Total

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX FOR MODERATE
INCOME FAMILIES IN LARGE CITIES—
1935-39= 100 — Adjusted as of April 15:

All Items .; __:

All foods __.

Cereals and bakery products
Meats - ... -

Dairy products
Eggs _____

Fruits and vegetables :___

Beverages
Fats and Oils

Sugar and sweets ___:

Clothing
Rent

Fuel, electricity and refrigerators
Gas and electricity. _ :

Other fuels
Ice —

House furnishings
Miscellaneous

COTTON PRODUCTION — U. S. DEPT. OF
AGRICULTURE—Estimates as of July 1:

Production 500-lb. gross bales

COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED PROD¬
UCTS—DEPT. OF COMMERCE—Month of
May:

Cotton Seed—

Received at mills (tons)
Crushed (tons) — ;

31.

Stocks (tons) May 31_.
Crude Oil-
Stocks (pounds) May
Produced (pounds)
Shipped (pounds)

Refined Oil—

Stocks (pounds) May 31
Produced (pounds) __; :

Consumption (pounds)
Cake and Meal-

Stocks (tons) May 31
Produced (tons)
Shipped (tons)

Hulls-

Stocks (tons) May 31
Produced (tons)
Shipped (tons)

Linters (running bales)—
Stocks May 31 -— —

Produced

Shipped ___. !
Hull Fiber (1,000-lb. bales)—
Stocks May 31
Produced

Shipped
Motes, Grabbots, etc. (1,000 pounds)-
Stocks May 31
Produced

Shipped .— —

EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS—U. S. DEPT.
OF LABOR—REVISED SERIES—Month of

April:

All manufacturing (production workers)—
Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Employment Indexes (1947-49 Avge. = 100)—
All manufacturing :

Payroll Indexes (1947-1949 Average = 100)—
All manufacturing

Estimated number of employees in manufac¬
turing industries—

All manufacturing
Durable goods __:

Nondurable goods

LIFE INSURANCE—BENEFIT PAYMENTS TO

POLICYHOLDERS—INSTITUTE OF LIFE

INSURANCE—Month of April:

Death benefits
_»

Matured endowments

Disability payments
Annuity payments
Surrender values

Policy dividends -i

a Not shown to avoid disclosures of individual operations.

Latest Previous Year
Month Month Ago

$2,981 $2,775 $2,810)
1,906 1,807 1,933,
965 918 * 957
845 810 851
104 95 88.
16 13 16.

403 392 465.
180 188 180,
93 82 131
37 34 41
56 48 83
130 122 154:
32 29 41
29 27 29-
10 9 15.
34 33 38.
25 24 31
171 157 18Q
359 333 326
36 33 36
47 46 42.

276 254 243
8 7 5

1,075 968 87T
55 55 47

368 351 310
164 , 151 81
133

*
132 130

41 40 46
30 28 51
163 150 77
320 250 265
62 60 65
18 17 23
83 79 82.
6 6 &

$42,572 ♦$42,332 $36,903
9,684 •9,753 10.10T

18,133 •17,887 20,346-

$70,390 *$69,972 $67,361

188.7 188.0 184.6
230.0 227.6 225.7
191.1 191.2 138.3
263.1 268.8 272.5
212.6 215.7 204.1
165.9 161.3 191.2
247.2 232.1 214.8
347.3 347.1 • 343.5
143.1 145.6 178.3
186.2 184.3 185.3
202.7 203.5 203.6
140.8 140.5 135.1
145.3 145.3 144.0
98.0 97.9 96.3
206.1 206.8 205.0
156.5 156.5 154.4,
206.2 207.6 211.8

171.1 170.7 164.6

14,500,000 15,212,000

14,373 22,325 15,139-
217,667 305,597 113.426

315,186 518,480 141,761

96,556,000 129,093,000 30,018,000
72,082,000 106,633,000 38,305,000

106,787,000 134,840,000 58,752,000'

417,885,000 434,758,000 226,997,000
99,118,000 123,723,000 54,149,000
109,369,000 106,108,000 63,383,000

57,870 46,396 94,795
101,133 146,191 48,437"

89,659 147,131 59,591

29,148 28,820 34,413
48,234 70,456 27,301
47,906 77,961 33,047"

200,387 233,682 43,824:
69,847 99,405 36,003
103,142 121,984 45,142..

984 1,100 38
138 242 a.

254 366 144:

6,803 7,552 4,997
1,526 2,022 620-

2,275 3,049 38T

12,712,000 *12,807,000 13,103,000.
7,314,000 *7,310,000 7,445,000
5,398,000 ♦5,497,000 5,663,000'

102.8 *103.5 105.0'

127.8 *131.4 129.5'

15,769,000 *15,858,000 15,955,000»
9,036,000 *9,025,000 9,003,00a>
6,733,000 *6,833,000 6,952,000.

$149,388,000 $155,851,000 $146,005,000'
38,111,000 41,738,000 43,726,000
8,666,000 8.351,000 8,831,000'
30,671,000 30.826,000 27,771,000'
58,473,000 57,169,000 52,253,0001
58,952,000 72,489,000 57,811,000i

$344,261,000 $366,424,000 $336,397,000
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Securities Now in Registration
* INDICATES ADDITIONS

SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE;
• ITEMS REVISED

Admiral Corp., Chicago, ill.
June 2 filed 41,669 shares of capital stock (par $1) being
offered in exchange for common stock of Canadian Ad¬
miral Corp., Ltd., at rate of one share of Admiral stock
for each two shares of Canadian Admiral stock held.
This exchange offer will expire on Aug. 30. Dealer-
Manager—Dempsey & Co., Chicago, 111. Statement ef¬
fective June 19.

Aegis Casualty Insurance Co., Denver, Colo.
June 4 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To ex¬

pand insurance business. Office—Suite 702, E. & C.
Building, 930 17th Street, Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter—
Aegis Corp., Denver, Colo.

if Air Lifts, Inc., Washington, D. C.
July 7 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of senior
stock (par $1). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—To es¬

tablish corporation, with facilities for the manufacture
of cargo aircraft. Additional credits will be required
later for plant production. Office — 1835 K St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. Underwriter—None.

Ameranium Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
May 28 filed 2,079,871 shares of capital stock (par $1),
cf which 908,845 shares are to be offered to public by
company, 108,847 shares by underwriter and 666,171
shares to be reoffered under rescission offer. Price—70
cents per share. Proceeds—For prospecting, drilling ex¬
penses, etc. Underwriter—I. Nelson Dennis & Co., To¬
ronto, Canada.

American Mercury Insurance Co.
June 26 (letter of notification) 99,000 shares of common
stock (par $1), to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders of record about July 3. Price—$2 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Office — 4220 Connecticut
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter — For not
exceeding 35,000 shares, Hettleman Corp., New York.
N. Y. ^

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
May 22 filed between $490,000,000 and $510,000,000 of
12-year 3 Vz% convertible debentures, due July 31, 1964
(convertible through July 31, 1962, into common stock
beginning Sept. 30, 1952, at $136 per share, payable by
surrender of $100 of debentures and $36 in cash), being
offered for subscription by stockholders of record June 16
at rate of $100 of debentures for each seven shares held;
rights to expire July 31, 1952. Price—At par. Proceeds
—For advances to subsidiary and associated companies.
Underwriter—None. Statement effective June 9.

Ampal-American Palestine Trading Corp., N. Y.
June 16 filed $5,000,000 of 15-year 4% sinking fund de¬
bentures due 1967 and $497,000 of 15-year 4% sinking
fund debentures due 1966. Price—At par (in denom¬
inations of $100 each). Proceeds—To purchase equip¬
ment and machinery. Business—Development of agri¬
culture and commerce in Israel. Underwriter—None.

Andowan Mines, Ltd., Port Arthur, Ont., Canada
May 8 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—38 cents per share. Proceeds—For exploratory
drilling and improvement on present holdings. Under*
writer—Frank P. Hunt & Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
★ Armed Forces Distributing Corp.,

Washington, D. C.
July 2 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of class A
non-voting capital stock (no par). Price—$2 per share.
Proceeds—For extending operations to new localities and
to stimulate purchase of merchandise. Office—1122 Ver¬
mont Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—None.
• Atlantic Refining Co.
June 25 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
capital expenditures. Underwriter—Smith. Barney &
Co., New York. Offering—Postponed indefinitely; state¬
ment to be withdrawn.

• Bailey Selburn Oil & Gas Ltd.
June 13 filed 1,000,000 shares of class A stock (par $1-
Canadian). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Underwriter — Reynolds & Co., New
York, will underwrite 600.000 of the shares in the
United States; and McLeod. Young. Weir & Co.. Ltd.,
40,000 shares in Canada. Offering—Now being made.
★ Bank Building & Equipment Corp. of America
July 8 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $2). Price—To underwriters, $5.25 per share,
for reoffering at an estimated $5.75 per share. Proceeds

THROUGH the Chicago Tribune
alone, you can reach most effec¬
tively and at one cost both invest¬
ment markets in Chicago and the
midwest—professional buyers and
the general public.
The Tribune, as the first choice

of the people who are the backbone
of investment buying in this im¬
portant market,.carries more finan¬
cial advertising than all other
Chicago newspapers combined.
Consult your advertising counsel
or Chicago Tribune advertising
representative.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
The Tribune gives to each day's quotations on the leading stock

exchanges the largest circulation given them in America.

SINGLE

MEDIUM!

DOUBLE

MARKET!

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
July 21, 1952

Pubco Development, Inc Common
(Allen & Co.)

July 22, 1952
Bryn Mawr Trust Co Common

(Laird, Bissell & Meeds)

Decca Records, Inc.__ Common
(Reynolds & Co. and Laurence M. Marks & Co.)

Gulf States Utilities Co Preference
(Bids noon EDT)

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co Common
(Bids 3:00 p.m. EDT)

July 23, 1952
Byrd Oil Co Common

(Dallas Rupe & Son; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoacles & Co.;
Straus, Blosser & McDowell)

Deere & Co Debentures
(Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.)

Leitz (E.), Inc Common
(Bids 3 p.m. EDT)

, July 24, 1952
Blue Ridge Natural Gas & Oil Corp Common

(Whitney-Phoenix Co., Inc.)
Sunshine Packing Corp. of Pa Debs. & Common

(Weber-Millican Co.)

July 28, 1952
Duquesne Natural Gas Co Common
(Bioren & Co.; Hourwich & Co.; and C. T. Williams & Co., Inc.)

July 29, 1952
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co Preferred

The First Boston and Drexel & Co.)

Russell (F. C.) Co Common
(McDonald & Co.)

July 30, 1952
Flying Tiger Line, Inc ...Debentures

(Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane)

McCarthy (Glenn), Inc Common
(B. V. Christie & Co.)

Toklan Royalty Corp Debentures
(Granbery, Marache & Co. and Burnham & Co.)

August 4, 1952
Delta Air Lines, Inc., Common

(Courts & Co.)

August 5, 1952
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Eids to be invited)

Pennsylvania Electric Co Bonds & Preferred
(Bids noon EDT)

August 11, 1952
Mountain States Power Co Common

(Bids to be received)

September 8, 1952
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co Debentures

(Bids to be received)

September 9, 1952
Arkansas Power & Light Co Bonds

, (Bids to be invited)

—To two selling stockholders. Underwriter — Scherck,
Richter Co., St. Louis, Mo.

^ Beaver Lodge Corp., Dallas, Tex.
July 9 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$3.50 per share. Proceeds—To de¬
velop gas holdings in San Juan Basin, N. M. Office—310
Mercantile Commerce Bldg., Dallas 1, Tex. Underwriters
—Harold S. Stewart & Co., El Paso, Tex., and Garrett
& Co., Dallas, Tex.
Blue Ridge Natural Gas & Oil Corp. (7/24)

June 23 (letter of notification) 1,175,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—For acquisition of additional leaseholds, for
exploration and drilling expenses and working capital.
Office — Waynesburg, Pa. Underwriter — Whitney-
Phoenix Co., Inc., New York.

Byrd Oil Co., Dallas, Texas (7/23)
June 24 filed 180,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents) of which 100,000 shares will be for company's
account and 80,000 sold for account of certain stock¬
holders. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—For working capital. Underwriters—Dallas Rupe &
Son, Dallas, Tex.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New
York, and Straus, Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, III.

Cardiff Fluorite Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
May 22 filed (amendment) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—For
development expenses and general corporate purposes.
Underwriter—Frank P. Hunt & Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
At Central Airlines, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex.
July 11 (letter of notification) 15,250 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered for subscription by stock¬
holders at rate of 29/100ths of a share for each share

held. Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—To retire indebt¬
edness and for other corporate purposes. Office—
Meacham Field, Fort Worth, Tex. Underwriter—None.

Chase Chemical Co.
June 23 (letter of notification) 291,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds;
—For working capital. Office—Newark, N. J. Under¬
writers—Aigeltinger & Co. and Vickers Brothers, botto
of New York.

if Chestertown Mills, Inc., New York
July 9 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 10-year 6%
debentures and 75,000 shares of capital stock (par $1)
to be offered in units of $2,000 of debentures and 1,00$
shares of stock. Price—$3,000 per unit. Proceeds—To
purchase machinery and equipment and for working
capital. Office—24 West 40th St., New York 18, N. Y„
Underwriter—None.

Cinecolor Corp., Burbank, Calif.
May 9 filed $452,350 of five-year 5% subordinated fiMlr-
ing fund debentures due May 1, 1957 (with common
stock purchase warrants attached) to be offered for sub¬
scription by common stockholders at rate of $1 of de¬
bentures for each two common shares held. Price—Af}

par. Proceeds—To purchase voting control of Cine-
color (Great Britain), Ltd. and for working capital..
Business—Two-color film process. Underwriter—None,.
Warrants—Will entitle holders to purchase 452^56'
shares of common stock at par ( $1 per share). They art;
exercisable to May 1, 1955.
Citizens Credit Corp., Washington, D. C.

April 10 (letter of notification) $125,000 of 6% subordi¬
nated debentures due 1969 (with warrants attached t®
purchase 3,750 shares of class A common stock at $1&
per share and 750 shares of class B common at 25 cento
per share). Price—At 99% and accrued interest. Pro¬
ceeds—To acquire loan offices and subsidiaries.
—1028 Connecticut Avenue, Washington 6, D. C. Under¬
writer—Emory S. Warren & Co., Washington, D. C.
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.

June 11 filed 39,475 shares of common stock (no parj-
Price—At market. Proceeds—To Mt. Oliver & Staunton
Coal Co., the selling stockholder. Underwriter — None,
shares to be sold from time to time on the New York
Stock Exchange.

if Cordon-Moore Corp., Chicago, III.
July 3 (letter of notification) not more than $300,000 of
presently outstanding 4%% first mortgage bonds due
Oct. 1, 1957, to be extended to mature Oct. 1, 1962, and
bear interest at 5%%. Illinois Securities Co., Joliet, 111.,
and Mullaney, Wells & Co., Chicago, 111., have been em¬

ployed to obtain extension agreements from present
stockholders. Office—1806-1828 S. 52nd Ave., Chicago*
50, 111.
Continental Oil Co., Houston, Tex.

May 14 filed $26,000,000 of Interests in The Thrift Ham
, for employees of this company, together with 400,000
shares of capital stock (par $5) purchasable under terms*
of the plan. Underwriter—None.

if Convertawnings, Inc., Amityville, N. Y.
July 9 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common,
stock (par $1) to be offered for subscription by com¬
mon stockholders of record March 31, 1952, at rate of
two new shares for each share held; rights to expire
Aug. 15. Price—To stockholders, $8 per share; to public^
$10 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
Zahn's Airport, Amityville, N. Y. Underwriter—None.,

Dean Co., Chicago, III.
April 10 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common,
stock (par $10). Price—$16.50 per share. Proceeds—
To T. A. Dean, trustee under the will of J. R. Dean-
Office—666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, 111. Under¬
writer—Boettcher & Co., Denver, Colo.
Deardorf Oil Corp., Oklahoma City, Okla.

April 14 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds :
—For working capital. Office—219 Fidelity Bldg., Okla¬
homa City, Okla. Underwriter—None.

Decca Records, Inc. (7/22)
July 2 filed 258,883 shares of capital stock (par 50 cents>
to be offered for subscription by stockholders of record
July 22 at rate of one new share for each three shares
held; rights to expire on Aug. 8. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To increase stock interest in.
Universal Pictures Co., Inc. Underwriters—Reynolds &
Co. and Laurence M. Marks & Co., both of New York.

Continued on page 30
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Continued from page 29
Deere & Co., Moline, III. (7/23)

June 25 filed $50,000,000 of 25-year sinking fund deben¬
tures due July 1, 1977. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for expan¬
sion program. Underwriter—Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.,
New York.

Deerpark Packing Co., Port Jervis, N. Y.
March 21 (letter of notification) 235,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay RFC loan of $41,050 and for working
capital.

^ Delta Air Lines, Inc., Atlanta, Ga. (8/4)
July 14 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $3).
Price—To be supplied by amendment (may be about $25
per share). Proceeds — For acquisition of aircraft and
facilities and for other corporate purposes. Underwriter
—Courts & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Devil Peak Uranium, Ltd. (Nev.)
April 7 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For rehabilitation and development program.
Office— Suite 839, 60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
Underwriter—Gardner & Co., White Plains, N. Y.

Devon-Leduc Oils, Ltd.
May 23 filed $1,000,000 of 10-year 5% convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds, due June 1, 1962. Price—100%
of principal amount. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for general corporate purposes. Underwriter—McLaugh¬
lin, Reuss & Co., New York.

( ) ★ Drug Products Co., Inc.
July 14 (letter of notification) 226,000 shares of com¬
mon stock to be offered for subscription by stockholders
of record July 9 in an amount equal to 50% of their
holdings. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—360 Glenwood Ave., East
Orange, N. J. Underwriter—None.

• Duquesne Natural Gas Co. (7/28-8/1)
May 28 (letter of notification) a maximum of 92.783
shares of common stock (par one cent) to be offered for
subscription by stockholders at rate of one new common
share for each five common shares held, two new com¬
mon shares for each preferred share held and six new
shares of common stock for each share of preference
stock held (with an oversubscription privilege). The
offering is expected to be made between July 28 and
Aug. 1, with rights to expire in four to six weeks. Price
•—$1 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Under¬
writers—Bioren & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Hourwich &
Co., New York; and C. T. Williams & Co., Inc., Balti¬
more, Md. Unsubscribed shares, (not exceeding 75,000
shares), will be publicly offered at $1.25 per share.

Eastern Stainless Steel Corp., Baltimore, Md.
April 7 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market (approximately $15
per share). Proceeds—To J. M. Curley, the selling stock¬
holder. Underwriter—Hornblower & Weeks, New York.
• Electric Furnace Co., Salem, Ohio
July 8 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered in exchange for outstand¬
ing class A stock on the basis of \lk common shares for
each class A share.

jr Excalibur Uranium Corp., Denver, Colo.
July 10 (letter of notification) 28,350 shares of class B
capital stock to be offered first to stockholders for

subscription. Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—For full-
scale production on mining claims on the Green River
in Utah and for exploration and development. Address
—c/o Holland & Hart, 350 Equitable Bldg., Denver 2,
Colo. Underwriter—None.

it Falk Realty Co., Boise, Ida.
July 9 (letter of notification) $90,000 of first mortgage
real estate bonds to be sold in $1,000 units. Price—At
par. Proceeds—To finance purchase of real estate. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Flathead Petroleum Co., Monroe, Wash.
— March 21 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par

10 cents). Price — 50 cents per share. Proceeds — For
equipment and drilling purposes. Underwriter—None.

Flying Tiger Line Inc. (Del.) (7/30)
July 10 filed $2,750,000 debentures due July 1, 1967 (sub¬
ordinate). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds — For purchase of seven aircraft. Underwriter—
Merril Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York.
Front Range Uranium, Inc., Denver, Colo.

June 2 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—For exploration and development expenses. Under¬
writer—Vickers Brothers, New York.

Gar Wood Industries, Inc., Wayne, Mich.
May 23 filed 95,460 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered in exchange for United Stove Co. common
stock at rate of one share of Gar Wood for each three
shares of United. Underwriter—None. Statement ef¬
fective June 13.

• General Acceptance Corp., Allentown, Pa.
June 24 filed $3,000,000 of 15-year 5% convertible sub¬
ordinated debentures due July 1, 1967. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To redeem balance
of 15-year 4% convertible subordinated debentures
amounting to approximately $753,000 and for working
capital. Underwriter—Paine. Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
New York. Offering—Expected today. 8

General Contract Corp. (formerly Industrial
Bancshares Corp.), St. Louis, Mo.

May 26 filed 110,000 shares of common stock (par $2),
15,500 shares of 5% cumulative convertible preferred
stock (par $100) and 50,000 shares of 5% cumulative

convertible preferred stock (par $20) to be offered in ex¬

change for stock of Securities Investment Co. of St. Louis
at rate of 1 1/10 shares of common stock and one-half
share of $20 par preferred stock for each S.I.C. common
share and one share of $100 par preferred stock for each
S.I.C. $100 preferred share. Underwriter—None. State¬
ment effective July 8.

General Public Utilities Corp.
June 4 filed 531,949 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record July 1 on the basis of one new share for each
15 shares1 held; rights to expire on July 23. Fractional
shares will not be issued, but holders will be paid in
cash. Price—$21 per share. Proceeds—To repay notes,
invest in common stocks of domestic subsidiaries and for

other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. Company
to act as its own dealer-manager, with Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane as clearing agent.

Gulf Coast Western Oil Co.

July 2 (letter of notification) 12,326.799 shares of com¬

mon stock (par $1). Price — At market (estimated at
$1.25 per share. Proceeds—To C. M. Neilson, a director,
who is the selling stockholder. Underwriter—H. I. Josey
& Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Gulf States Utilities Co. (7/22)
June 17 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preference
stock (par $100). Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for construction program. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Stone
& Webster Securities Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Glore,
Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Lee
Higginson Corp. and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. (joint¬
ly). Bids—To be received at noon (EDT) on July 22 at
Irving Trust Co., One Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

Haydock Fund, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
July 10 filed 30,000 shares of capital stock. Price — At
market. Proceeds—For investment. Underwriter—None.

Hecla Mining Co., Wallace, Ida.
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capita)
stock (par 25 cents). Price—At market (approximately
$18 per share). Proceeds—To Mrs. M. K. Pollard, the
selling stockholder. Underwriter—Thomson & McKin-
non, New York.

Hixon Placers, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
June 9 filed 787,736 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds—For min¬
ing development, etc. Underwriter—None, sales to be
made through agents, including officers and directors,
who will receive a commission of 10 cents per share sold.

Hutzfer Brothers Co., Baltimore, Md.
July 3 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 5% 25-year
notes dated Aug. 1, 1952, to be offered for subscription
by common stockholders. Price—At par (in various units
as determined by the) directors). Proceeds—For additional
working capital. Office—212 N. Howard St., Baltimore 1,
Md. Underwriter—None.

Huyck (F. C.) & Sons
May 16 filed 60,000 shares of cumulative convertible
prior preferred stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To redeem $5 class B pre¬
ferred stock and for working capital. Business — Me¬
chanical fabrics for industry and blankets and apparel
cloth. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York.
Offering—Postponed indefinitely.
Idaho Maryland Mines Corp.

June 6 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—At market (on the San Francisco Stock Ex¬

change). Proceeds—To selling stockholder (Gwendolyn
MacBoyle Betchtold, as executrix of the last will and
testament of Errol Bechtold, deceased). Office—San
Francisco. Calif. Underwriter—None.

Inland Oil Co. (Nev.), Newark, N. J.
Feb. 26 (letter of notification) 599,700 shares of class A
common stock (par 25 cents). Price—50 cents per share
Proceeds—For drilling and equipping well and for work¬
ing capital. Office—11 Commerce St., Newark, N. J
Underwriter—Weber-Millican Co., New York.
Instant Beverage, Inc., Omaha, Neb.

May 6 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price —$5 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—2716 Country Club Avenue,
Omaha, Neb. Underwriter—None.

International Technical Aero Services, Inc.
Feb. 15 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of commoD
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—International Terminal. Wash¬
ington National Airport, Washington, D. C. Underwriter
—James T. DeWitt & Co., Washington. D. C.
/ Jersey Yukon Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
March 20 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$1 per share (Canadian funds). Proceeds—For
capital payments on property account and option agree¬

ments, purchase of machinery and operating expenses
Underwriter—None.

Johnston Adding Machine Co., Carson City, Nev.
March 5 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To pur¬
chase tools and materials and office equipment. Under¬
writer—None.

Junction City (Kansas) Telephone Co.
Feb. 29 (letter of notification) $294,000 of first mortgage
4V2% bonds, series A, due Feb. 1, 1977 (in denominations
of $1,000 each). Proceeds—To retire bank loans. Under¬
writer—Wachob-Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb.
Kirk Uranium Corp., Denver, Colo.

March 24 (letter of notification) 1,000.00° shares of
common stock. Price — 30 cents per share. Proceeds —

For exploration work. Office— 405 Interstate Trust
Building, Denver, Colo. Underwriter—Gardner & Co.,
White Plains, N. Y.

LaPointe-Plascomold Corp. ;

May 29 filed 230,485 shares of common stock (par $1), of
whicfyir!90.485 shares are to be offered for subscription-
by stockholders of record June 18 at rate of one share
for eacn share held, and 40,000 shares are to be issued
upon ^kercise of stock options by officers and employees.
Price%$2.75 per share. Business—Manuiacture of televi¬
sion accessories. Underwriter—None.

LaPointe-Plascomold Corp.
July &Xletter of notification) 92,194 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2.75 per share. Proceeds—To re¬
duce accounts payable and for working capital. Office
—155 vW. Main St., Rockville, Conn. Underwriter—None.
Lawton Oil Corp., Magnolia, Ark.

June $ (letter of notification; 100,000 shares of common
stock ino par). Price—$2.25 per share. Proceeds—For
exploration work. Underwriter—W. R. Stephens Invest¬
ment Co., Inc., Little Rock, Ark.

ic L.thium Corp. of America, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.
July T (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stockfpar $1). Price—At market (estimated at $6.25 per
share$f Proceeds — To W. W. Osborne, Vice-President,
wh¥;$#he selling stockholder. Underwriter — Bache &
Co.| ^w York.
Lofin Crtemical of California, Newhall, Calif.

June $4' (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of capital
stockftb be offered for subscription by present stockhold¬
ers af|Tate of one new share for each IV2 shares held.
Pric^^At "par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For working
capitM.' Office—244 S. Pine St., Newhall, Calif. Under-
writ#^-None.
ic Lucky Lead Mines, Inc., Missoula, Mont.
June*#?; (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com-
monBstock (par one cent). Price—10 cents oer share.
Proceeds—To develop lode mining claims. Office—219
RadipCentral Bldg., Missoula, Mont. Underwriter—None.
• M J M & M Oil Co., San Francisco, Calif.
JunetgS, (letter of notification) 364,695 shares of capital
stockfepar 10 cents) being offered for subscriptions to
stockholders of record July 2 at rate of one share for
each Seven shares held; rights to expire July 21. Price
—78ff^nts per share. Proceeds—To acquire new proper¬
ties M&d for development work in the Mountain States
areafrincluding the Williston Basin and the vicinity of
the Ifanta Clara Valley. Office—15 Sansome St., San
Francisco 4, Calif. Underwriter—None.
^ Mdrine Aircraft Corp., N. Y.
JulYpl (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com-
mbfiftock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—lEdfeworking capital. Underwriter—Securities National

cp1- -V
Martin (Glenn L.) Co.

F&fj|29 filed 761,859 shares of common stock (par $1)
beh$$offered for subscription by stockholders of record
obifihe 30 (other than Glenn L. Martin) at the rate of
niheShares for each 10 shares held; rights to expire on

July!®! Price—$6 per share. Proceeds—For partial re¬
payment of 4% convertible notes. Underwriter—None.
Stat^jpent effective June 23.
'4 McCarthy (Glenn), Inc., Houston, Tex. (7/30)
jfcmMl2 filed 10.000.000 shares of common stock (oar 25
c|n%> Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For drilling of
expiratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
nodBon, Tex. Dealer Relations Representative—George
A sSjaright, 50 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Telephone
WHiJlhall 3-2181. See also. "Chronicle" of June 26, p. 6.
t Metals & Chemicals Corp., Dallas, Tex.
june|l3 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock (par 10
CentsJ^of which 190,000 shares will be offered to the
public. Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To repay debt
apd for development of mine properties. Business—Min¬
ing, i& Costa Rica. Underwriter—Beer & Co., Dallas, Tex.

; Monty's Stores, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Ma^'16 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 7% 10-year
convertible bonds (in denominations of $500 and $1,000
eacl0 and 10,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Pjficie—At par. Proceeds—For working capital and ex¬
pansion. Office—208 Third Ave., South, Seattle, Wash.
ri$erwriter—National Securities Corp., Seattle, Wash.

>rrow (R. D.) Co., Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.
a$£¥ (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of 5% cumu¬

lative convertible preferred stock. Price—At p^r ($10
p4ri£hare). Proceeds—For financing of Master TV an-

tep|la" systems in apartment houses on a lease ^asis and
for "additional working capital. Underwriter—Graham &
CpllPittsburgh, Pa.

, i • j> . t
• IVfoun*ain States Power Co. (8/11)
Julm7 filed 200J)00 shares of common stock (par $7.25).
Pfafeeds — To repay bank loans. Underwriters—To be
cl4t#mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Bjlyih & Co., Inc. and Dean Witter & Co. (jointly); Kid-
d^r',fPeabody & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Bhaiffe; A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. and Bear, Stearns & Co.

(jointly); Lehman Brothers; Blair, Rollins & Co. Inc.
B|id|£r--£xpected to be opened Aug. 11.

I Mull ins Manufacturing Corp., Salem, Ohio
Jun#9 filed 82.000 shares of common stock (par $1), to
be "Issued to certain supervisory employees under a
stobk ontion plan Underwriter—None.

] Mimising Wood Products Co., Inc., Chicago, III.
Jun$ 30 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common

(par $1). Price—At market.^ Proceeds—To M. W.
Nu&femaker, Vice-President. Office — 666 Lake Shore
brife-1Chicago. 111. Underwriter—None, but Paine, Web¬
ber, Jackson & Curtis will act as agent.
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* Muter Co., Chicago, 111.
July 11 (letter of notification) 10,625 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) to be first issued to Earl W. Moore
in full payment of stock of Enderes Co., Guttenberg,
Iowa, and thereafter offered on the New York Stock
Exchange and Midwest Stock Exchange. Price—At mar¬
ket (approximately $8 per share). Office—1255 S. Michi¬
gan Ave., Chicago 5, 111. Underwriter—None.

Na'ioral Loan & Finance Co , Cleveland, Ohio
July 2 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 5% 10-year
subordinated debentures. Price—At par (in units of $100
to $1,000 each). Proceeds—For secured small loans and
purchase of small loans at discount. Office—12400 Su¬
perior, Cleveland, O. Underwriter—None.

Nev-Tah Oil & Mining Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
June 12 (letter of notification) 600,000 snares of common
stock (par 5 cents). Price—10 cents per share. Proceeds
— For expansion of operations. Underwriter — Cromer
Brokerage Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

New Mexico Jockey Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
March 17 filed 1,255 shares of common siock (par S1 ,uu(J>
Price—At par. Proceeds—To construct racing plant and
for working capital. Underwriter—None, but Dr. Frank
Porter Miller of Los Angeles, Calif., will ue "engayeo
to sell the securities to the public." Statement effective
April 5 through lapse of time. Amendment necessaiy.

★ New York Observer Corp.
July 9 (letter of notification) 1 500 shares of class A
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—35 Crown St., Kingston, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

• Feerless Casualty Co., Keene, N. H.
June 20 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered for subscription oy common stockholders
of record July 1 at the rate of 5/12ths of a share for
each share held; rights to expire July 25. Price—$16.50
per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Underwriter
—Geyer & Co., Inc., New York.

Pennsylvania E'ettric Co., Johnstown, Pa. (8/5)
June 25 filed $9,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1982

^ Raymond Corp., Greene, N. Y. ?//erec* *n behalf the company and in behalf of J.July 8 (letter of notification) not to exceed $250,000 of A. Wooten, President. Price 60 cents ner share Pro-
10-year 5V2% debenture bonds of which $120,100 prin- ceeds—For working capital. Address P O Box 2247tv> ovnKonrtA Aiifetonrlin rtf ft T ^ tii _ tt i . . * * f

■ X SvXV , vLi u.C.%5' X* \AJ ).and 45,000 shares or preieri
Proceeds—For new construction and to repay bank loans.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Union Securities Corp. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co., A. C.
Allyn & Co., Inc., Equitable Securities Corp., The First
Boston Corp., Shields & Co. and R. W. Pressprich & Co.

(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co. (2) For preferred—Smith,
Barney & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly);
Kuhn. Loeb & Co., Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co.. Inc.; Union
Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp. Bids—To be
received by company at b/ Bioau sc., New Toim W. *.
up to noon (EDT) on Aug. 5.

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. (7/29)
July 8 filed 100,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100).
Price — To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
new construction. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp.,
New York, and Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Petroleum Finance Corp.
Feb 5 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares :' common
stock (par $1) and 30,000 warrants to purchase 30.UU0
shares of common stock < warrants exercisable at $7 5<
per share on or prior to April 1, 1954) Each purchase/
of two common shares will receive one warrant. Price—
r$5 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office-
Oklahoma City. Okla Underwriter—George F Breen
New York.

+ rrar>»rFjg Co., I^c„ Cambridge, Md.
July 7 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—At the market (estimated a $7 per
share). Proceeds—To Levi B. Phillips, Jr., Vice-Presi¬
dent, the selling stockholder. Underwriter—Alex. Brown

■ & Sons, Baltimore, Md.

ic Pitnov-Bowes, l^c., Stamford, C^nn.
July 8 (letter of notification) up to 9,226 shares of com-

- mon stock (par $2), to be offered for subscription by
employees under the "Employees' Stock Purchase Plan."
Price—$14 per share. Proceeds—For working capital.
Office—757 Pacific St., Stamford, Conn. Underwriter—
None.

^ Fo*cmac Electric Power Co.
July 14 filed $1,000,000 aggregate amount of Potomac
Plans for the Systematic Accumulation of Common Stock
of Company to be sold over a period of five years. Spon¬
sor—Capital Reserve Corp., Washington, D. C.

Pubco Development, Inc. (7/21)
June 25 filed subscription warrants for 605,978 shares
of common stock (par $1) to be issued to holders of
presently outstanding stock purchase warrants at rate of
one new warrant for one additional share for each share
of common stock owned on the record date. The new
warrants are exercisable at $1 per share between Jan. 1,
1955 and March 31, 1955. Price — To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To retire existing indebtedness
and purchase additional oil and gas leases. Underwriter
—Allen & Co., New York. * ■

, Pyramid Oil & Gas Corp.
June 5 (letter of notification) 162.000 shares of common

, stock (par 10 cents) Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
For development of oil and gas holdings. Offioe-^825
First St., West Palm Beach, Fla. Underwriter—Willis E
Burnside & Co.. Inc., New York.

★ Quinby Plane Rochester N, Y.
July 14 filed $2,000,000 aggregate amount of Quinby
Plans for Accumulation of Individual Stocks. Sponsor—
Quinby & Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y. * ;

cipal amount are offered in exchange for outstanding
5% debenture bonds, par for par. Price—At par (in
denominations of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000). Proceeds—
For expansion and working capital. Underwriter—None.

• Reflexite Corp., New York
July 3 (letter of notification) 158,350 shares of capital
stock (par 50 cents) being offered first to stockholders
at rate of two new shares for each three shares held
as of July 11; rights to expire on July 31. Price—$1 per
share. Proceeds—To repay notes and accounts payable
and for working capital. Office—Room 1415, 63 Wall
St., New York. Underwriter—Henry Mann Securities
Corp., New York.

Rosedale Industries, Inc., Hicksville, N. Y.
July 10 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$100 per share. Proceeds—For
expansion, etc. Office—West John St., Hicksville, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

Russell (F. C.) Co., Cleveland, O. (7/29)
July 9 filed 83,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
Frank C. Russell, President, and four other selling stock¬
holders. Business—Metal combination doors, metal ,

combination screen and storm windows, and steel win¬
dows. Underwriter—McDonald & Co., Cleveland, O.

Sapphire Petroleums, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
July 3 filed $2,000,000 of 10-year 5% convertible sinking
fund debentures due July 1, 1962. Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
exploration, acquisition of interests in and development
of prospective and proven oil and gas lands and the
development of existing properties. Underwriters—
Frame McFayden & Co., Toronto, in Canada; U. S.
underwriters to be named later.

+ Sig^a' Mice's. L+d.. Toronto, Canada
July 14 filed 300,000 shares of common stock. Price—
At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For exploration, devel¬
opment, and mining expenses, and to reimburse Maurice
Schack, Secretary-Treasurer. Business—Quartzite min¬
ing. Underwriter — Northeastern Securities Co., New
York.

Southeastern Telephone Co., Tallahassee, Fla.
July 2 filed 64,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—$11 per share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans.
Underwriter—Scott, Horner & Mason, Inc., Lynchburg,
Va.

Southern Discount Co., Atlanta, Ga.
June 17 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 5% deben¬
tures, series F. Price—At par. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—220 Healy Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Southwestern Porcelain Steel Corp.,

Sand Springs, Okla.
June 11 (letter of notification). 6,000 shares of capital
stock (par $10). Price—$12 per share. Proceeds—For
expansion. Underwriter—Waiter F. Hurt, Tulsa, Okla.
Storer Broadcasting Co.

vlay 19 filed 215,000 snares of common stock (par $1),
I which 200,000 shares are being sold by certain selling
stockholders (170,000 to be offered publicly and 10,000 to
.ertain employees; and 20,000 shares to the underwriters
inder option agreement) and the remaining 15,000 shares
•^eing reserved for sale by company to certain employees.
Price—Of first 200,000 shares, to be supplied by amend¬
ment; of 15,000 shares by company, $10.62% per share.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwrit¬
ers—Reynolds & Co., New York, and Oscar E. Dooly &
Co.. Miami, Fla. Offering—Temporarily postponed.
Sunshine Packing Corp. of Pennsylvania (7/24)

July 3 filed $1,000,000 of 6% convertible debentures due
1972 (subordinate) and 450,000 shares of common stock
(par 50 cents) of which the debentures and 400,000 shares
of stock are to be offered in units of $50 of debentures
and 20 shares of stock. Price—$100 per unit. Proceeds—
To increase capacity of plant and for working capital.
Underwriter—Weber-Millican Co., New York.
Technicraft Laboratories, Inc., Thomaston, Conn.

July 1 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of class B
non-voting stock (par $5). Price—$11.50 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To retire loans and increase inventories. Under¬

writer—Cooley & Co., Hartford, Conn.
• Texas Gas Transmission Corp.
June 19 filed 350,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re-

Day bank loans and for expansion program. Underwriter
—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offering—Tempo¬
rarily postponed. May come in a week or 10 days.

Texas General Production Co.
June 4 filed 2,500,000 shares of common stock (par 50
:ents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
To buy property for oil prospecting. Office—Houston,
Tex. Underwriter—To be named by amendment (prob¬
ably Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Parsons & Co., New York.
Offering—Tentatively postponed. .

• Toklan Royalty Corp., Tulsa, Okla. (7/30)
July 9 filed $1,500,000 5% sinking fund debentures clue
July 1, 1962, with common stock purchase warrants
attached, and 150,000 shares of common stock (par 70
cents), each $1,000 debenture carrying a warrant to pur¬
chase 100 shares of stock. Price—To be supplied by
amendment; Proceeds—To retire bank loans and for
general corporate purposes. Business—Realty and lease¬
hold interests in oil producing property. Underwriters—
Granbery, Marache & Co. and Burnham & Co., both of
New York.

U. S. Airlines, Inc., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
June 30 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common
stock (par 5 cents) of which 100,000 shares each will

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Underwriter—None.

Washington Gas Light Co.
June 12 filed 105,033 shares of common stock (no par),being offered for subscription by common stocxnoiders
of record July 1 at rate of one share for each seven
shares held; rights to expire on July 18. Price—$29 pershare. Proceeds—For new construction. Underwriters—
The First Boston Corp., New York, and Johnston, Lemon& Co., Washington, D. C.

* Watson Standard Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
July 9 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of 5% cumula¬
tive preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—225 Galveston
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Underwriter—None.
★ West America Tungsten Corp. ~

July 7 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To exercise optionto purchase mill for processing gold and tungsten and
for other corporate purposes. Office—626 First National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M. Underwriter—None.
• Whitehead Brothers Rubber Co., Trenton, N. J.
July 2 (letter of notification) 4.540 shares of common
stock (par $10) being offered to minority stockholders
of record July 15 at rate of one share for each five
shares held; rights to expire on Aug. 15. Goodall Rub¬
ber Co., parent, will subscribe for an additional 7,490
shares and for any shares not subscribed for by other
stockholders. Price—$14 per share. Proceeds—To mod¬
ernize plant. Office—Whitehead Road, Trenton 4, N. J.
Underwriter—None.

Willingham Finance Co., Inc., Augusta, Ga.
July 1 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 6J/2% subordi¬
nate debentures due July 1, 1967, and 30,000 shares of
class A common stock. Price—Of debentures, at par, in
denominations of $1,000 each; and of class A stock, at
$1 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
139-8th St., Augusta, Ga. Underwriter—Johnston, Lane,
Space & Co., Inc., Savannah, Ga.

^ Wisdom Magazine, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
July 14 filed 6,600 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 6,600 shares of common stock (par
$10) to be offered in units of one share of preferred and
one share of common stock. Price—$110 per unit. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—None.

Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Chicago, III.
June 19 (letter of notification) 7,000 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—$13.25 per share. Proceeds—To
R. M. Rogers, trustee for Nancy Leiter Clagett and
Thomas Leiter. Office—21 East Van Buren St., Chicago,
111. Underwriter—Farwell, Chapman & Co., Chicago, 111.

Prospective Offerings
Aeroqulp Corp.

/•n 4, Don T. McKone, Chairman, announced that con-
ilderation was being given to the possibility of equity
financing On Feb 18. stockholders voted to increase the
tuthorized common stock to 1.000,000 from 750,000 shares,
•nd to issue 37,500 shares as a 5% stock dividend. Under¬
writer—Watling Lerchen & Co., Detroit, Mich. Pro-
eeeda—For additional working capital.

Allls-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
May 12 it was reported company may do some financing,
the nature of which has not yet been determined.
Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc.

American Barge Line Co.
May 27 stockholders approved a proposal to increase the
authorized common stock (par $5) from 330,000 to 430,-
000 shares and approved a waiver of preemptive rights
to subscribe for any of the additional shares. Proceeds
—To finance purchase of equipment and terminal and
warehouse facilities. Traditional Underwriter—F. Eber-
stadt & Co., Inc., New York. —

Continued on page 32
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Continued from page 31
American President Lines, Ltd.

June 12 it was announced Riggs National Bank, Wash¬
ington, D. C., will advertise for bids within 90 days for
the sale of the stock of this company at an upset price
of $13,000,000. Proceeds—To be divided equally between
the government and the Dollar interests. If stock is not
sold for $14,000,000 or more, the stock would be divided
equally between the two parties, the Government to then
dispose of its holdings. Registration—Expected within
the next two months.

Arkansas Power & Light Co. (9/9)
June 20 it was reported company plans issue and sale of
$15,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1982. Proceeds—For
new construction. Bids—Tentatively scheduled to be
received on Sept. 9. Registration—Planned for Aug. 4.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive biauing.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable
Securities Corp., and Central Republic Co. (Inc.) (joint¬
ly); Lehman Brothers and Stone & Weoster Securities
Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Blyth & Co., Inc.
Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.)

June 9 it was reported company may issue and sell in
October about $8,000,000 to $9,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds, series H, due 1982. Proceeds—For repayment of
bank loans and construction program. Underwriters—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; White, Weld & Co.

Atlantic City Electric Co.
^ iApril 28 it was announced company may sell about

$4,000,000 of preferred stock some time this Fall. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Underwriters—Prob¬
ably Union Securities Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co.,
New York. Debt financing for approximately $3,000,000
planned in 1953.

Banff Oil Co., Ltd. (Canada)
May <j it was reported company plans to issue and sell
an issue of about 1,000,000 shares of common stock. Pro¬
ceeds—For drilling and exploration costs. Registration
—Expected in near future. Underwriter — Lehman
Brothers, New York.

California Electric Power Co.

May 8 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
between $4,000,000 and $4,500,000 first mortgage bonds
by competitive bidding and about $2,500,000 of preferred
stock and $2,500,000 common stock probably through
negotiated sale. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Underwriters
for stock: Probably William R. Staats & Co.; Lester;
Ryons & Co.; and Walston. Hoffman & Goodwin. *

Canadian Palmer Stendel Oil Corp.
April 18 it was reported that 1,820,857 shares of commoB
stock are to be offered for subscription by stockholders
of Palmer Stendel Oil Corp. on a l-for-2 basis. Price—
At par (25 cents per share). Underwriter—Burnham &
Co., New York.

Carolina Natural Gas Corp.
May 19 company sought FPC authority to a new 40-mile

. transmission line estimated to cost $3,150,000, to be
financed by the issuance of $1,600,000 first mortgage
bonds, $750,000 15-year debentures and $800,000 common
stock. Traditional Underwriter — R. S. Dickson & Co.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
March 4 it was reported company plans the sale this
Fall of about $5,500,000 first mortgage bonds. Latest
bond financing was done privately in March, 1951
through Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Central Maine Power Co.

May 15 stockholders increased authorized common stock
(par $10) from 2,500,000 shares to 3,250,000 shares and
preferred stock (par $100) from 300,000 shares to 330,000
shares. It is estimated that additional financing neces¬

sary this year will be in excess of $8,500,000.

Century Food Stores, Inc., Youngstown, O.
June 30 it was reported company may issue and sell
approximately $300,000 of convertible debentures. Pro¬
ceeds — For expansion program. Underwriter — H. M.
Byllesby & Co., Chicago, 111.

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (8/5)
July 2 company announced company plans to issue and
sell about $6,000,000 equipment trust certificates to be
dated Sept. 1, 1952. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Bear, Stearns & Co.

Cincinnati Enquirer, Inc.
June 5 this corporation was formed to take over the Cin¬
cinnati Enquirer for the sum of $7,600,000, of which $6,-
000,000 will be raised through the sale of bonds and by
issue of capital stock of which the purchase of about $1,-
900,000 has been pledged. Underwriter—For bonds: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Chicago and New York.

Citizens Utilities Co.
June 16, Richard L. Rosenthal announced that company
anticipated doing some permanent financing in 1952,
and it was planned that this would be in the form of

mortgage bonds and debentures. No common stock fi¬
nancing is presently contemplated.

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
April 26 it was announced company expects to enter the
permanent financing market about the middle of 1952
with i ot less than 200,000 shares of new common stock.
Proceeds— For construction program. Underwriter —
Dillon Read & Co., Inc., New York.

Connecticut Light & Power Co.
March 1 it was announced that it is presently estimated
that approximately $11,000,000 of additional capital will
be required during the latter half of 1952.
Consolidated Gas, Electric Light A Power Co. at '
Baltimore i

Dec. 24 it was stated that company plans to issue and sell
both stocks and bonds during 1952 to an amount suffi¬
cient to raise approximately $22,000,000. Underwriters—
For bonds to be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld
& Co. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Harriitiar
Ripley & Co., Inc. and Alex. Brown & Sons (jointly).
The First Boston Corp., Alex. Brown & Sons and John C
Legg & Co (jointly) handled latest common stock fi¬
nancing, while White, Weld & Co. handled last prefened .

stock sale. Proceeds—For new construction.

Copperweld Steel Co.
April 30 stockholders approved a proposal to Increase
the authorized indebtedness from $5,000,000 to $15,-
000,000 (none presently outstanding) and the author¬
ized preferred stock (par $50) to 137,727 shares from
37,727 shares, which are all outstanding., Traditional
Underwriter—Riter & Co., New York.
Creameries of America, Inc.

April 14, G. S. McKenzie, President, stated that the com¬
pany may do some long-term borrowing in about two
months to finance expansion program. Traditional Un¬
derwriters — Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Mitchum.
Tully & Co.

European American Airlines, Inc. ,

June 11 it was reported company plans to raise an addi¬
tional $400,000 of equity capital. An issue of $200,000
of capital stock was just recently placed privately at
$7.50 per share. Underwriter — Gearhart, Kinnard &
Otis, Inc., New York.

Food Fair Stores, Inc.
May 20 it was announced stockholders will vote Aug. 19
on increasing authorized indebtedness from $12,000,000
to $25,000,000 and to increase the authorized common
stock from 2,500,000 to 5,000,000 shares. No immediate
issuance of either debt securities or of common stock is
contemplated. Traditional Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon
& Co., New York.
Glass Fibres, Inc.

April 7 stockholders voted to increase authorized com¬
mon stock from 1,000,000 shares (approximately 938.000
shares outstanding) to 1,250,000 shares to provide addi¬
tional stock for future expansion needs. Traditional Un¬
derwriter—McCormick & Co., Chicago, 111.
Globe-Wernicke Co.

March 26 stockholders increased authorized common

stock from 300,000 shares (par $5) to 600,000 shares (par
$7), placing the company in a position to consider from
time to time stock dividends and the giving of stock
rights or warrants to present stockholders. Underwritera
—May include Westheimer & Co., Cincinnati, O. Previ¬
ous public financing handled by W. E. Hutton & Co. and
W. D. Gradison & Co., also of Cincinnati.
Haloid Co.

June 18 it was reported company may sell this Fall an
issue of convertible preferred stock. Traditional Under¬
writer—The First Boston Corp., New York.

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co., Inc. (7/22)
Bids are to be received up to 3 p.m. (EDT) on July 22 for
the purchase from the Attorney General of the United
States of 660 shares of $7 prior stock (no par), 660 shares
of $7 preferred stock (no par) and 440 shares of common
stock (no par), representing about 15% of the issued and
outstanding capital stock of the company.

^ Karnischfeger Corp.
June 30 stockholders approved proposal to increase au¬
thorized common stock from 500,000 shares (285,219
shares outstanding) to 1,000,000 shares (par $10) and
to pay a 100% stock dividend on July 25 to common
stockholders of record July 18. They also voted to
waive their preemptive rights to the remaining author¬
ized but unissued stock.

Honolulu (City and County of)
May 20 it was announced it is planned to issue and sell
$6,000,000 bonds for construction of the Kalihi tunnel,
$5,000,000 bonds for public school program, $1,600,000
bonds for public improvements and $1,000,000 for flood
control.

£ Houston Natural Gas Corp.
July 16 it was announced that stockholders will vote
July 29 on approving a proposal to issue 120,000 shares
of 5% preferred stock (par $25). The company also
seeks authorization to issue an additional 120,000 shares
of common stock (no par).
• Huntington National Bank of Columbus
July 9 Bank offered common stockholders of record
July 9 the right to subscribe on or before July 24 for
50,000 additional shares of common stock at rate of one
new share for each three shares held; with rights to ex¬

pire July 24. Price—$36 per share. Proceeds—To in¬
crease capital and surplus. Underwriters—Paine, Web¬
ber, Jackson & Curtis; McDonald & Co.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Sweney, Cartwright & Co.;
Bache & Co.; Hayden Miller & Co.; John B. Joyce &
Co., and Vercoe & Co.

Idaho Power Co.
Feb. 27 T. E. Roach, President, announced that the com¬

pany's present plans consist of the sale this summer of
about 225,000 additional shares of common stock (par
$20), but no preferred stock. Price*—*At a minimum of
$35 per share net to company. Underwriters — Latest
common stock financing, in April, 1949, was handled by
Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lazard Freres & Co.; and Wegener
& Daly Corp. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction program. - • s:,.\

★ Industrial Research, Inc., Miami, Fla.
July 15 stockholders were scheduled to approve an of¬
fering of 225,000 additional shares of common stock
(par $1). Underwriter— Barham & Cleveland, Coral
Gables, Fla. „

Kansas City Power & Light Co.
Jan. 4 company announced that it plans to l3sue
and sell in 1952 about $12,000,000 principal amount first
mortgage bonds (this is in addition to present preferred
and common stock financing. Underwriters — To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth
& Co., Inc. and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); The First.
Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Sal¬
omon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp.
(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothers
and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. Proceeds—For new construction.

Lake Shore Gas Co., Ashtabula, Ohio
June 11 company received permission of the Ohio P. U.
Commission to issue and sell 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) $1,450,000 of bonds and $300,000 of prom¬
issory notes. Proceeds—For expansion program. ,

Leitz (E.), Inc., New York (7/23)
Bids will again be received at Office of Alien Property,
346 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y., up to 3 p.m. (EDT)
on July 23 for the purchase from The Attorney General
of the United States of the corporation's 400 shares o!
no par common stock (the total issue outstanding;. Pre¬
vious bids received on June 12 (including the high bid of
$677,779.75) have been rejected. Business—Manufactures
and distributes photographic equipment and supplies.

Lone Star Gas Co.

April 1 the FPC authorized the company to acquire addi¬
tional properties at a cost of $5,598,129 and to build an
additional 69.5 miles of transmission line at a cost of
$4,010,200. It is also planned to spend about $31,000,000
in 1952 for additions'^ to plant. Previous financing wai
done privately. •

Middle East Industries Corp., N. Y.
Oct. 31 it was announced company plans to expand Its
capitalization in the near future ana to register its
securities with the oEC preliminary to a large publi!
offering, the funds to be used to build new industrial
projects in Israel.

Minabi Exploration Co., Houston, Tex.
March 21 it was reported early registration is expected
of 125,000 shares of common stock. Proceeds—To go so
certain selling stockholders. Underwriter — Moroney,
Beissner & Co., Houston, Tex.

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
March 14 it was reported company plans to issue tuf
sell in November an issue of $8,000,000 first mortgage
bonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probably bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.3
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (joinUy)^
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and W. C.
Langley & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenneu
& Beane; Union Securities Corp. __

• Motorola, Inc.
July 1 it was announced stockholders will vote July 29
on increasing the authorized common stock from 1,000,-
000 shares (879,605 shares outstanding) to 3,000,000
shares. The company plans to distribute a 100% stock
dividend and sell initially to stockholders of record
July 22 about 150,000 shares on a l-for-12 basis. Under¬
writer—Hickey & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

New England Power Co.
June 26 it was announced company now contemplates
an additional issue of first mortgage bonds and common
stock in equal amounts, either late in 1952 or early in
1953. Underwriters—For bonds to be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; The
First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly). Proceeds—To repay bank loans (estimated to
be $11,500,000 at Dec. 31, 1952).
Northern Natural Gas Co.

June 24 it was announced that company is considering
a possible offering, first to stockholders, of $20,000,000
to $25,000,000 in convertible preferred stock, which may
be sold on a negotiated basis. It is also planned to issue
and sell $40,000,000 of 20-year sinking fund debentures
through competitive sale in October or November, with
probable bidders including: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Kidder,
Peabody & Co. (jointly). . .

Permian Basin Pipeline Co., Chicago, III.
April 1 company applied to FPC for authority to con¬
struct a 384-mile pipeline system from west Texas tntf
eastern New Mexico to the Panhandle area of Texai ml
an estimated cost of $58,180,000. Probable underwriter!
for convertible notes and stock; Stone & Webster Securi¬
ties Corp.; and Glore, Forgan & Co., both of New York.

Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
June 30 stockholders approved a proposal to issue and
sell from $4,500,000 to $5,000,000 of common stock and
to increase indebtedness of the company by $5,000,000.
Proceeds — For expansion. Underwriters — Goldman,
Sachs & Co., New York, and Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood,
Minneapolis, Minn. Offering—Publicly expected in July
-or August. . j
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Potomac Electric Power Co.

April 16, R. R. Dunn, President, announced company
plans to raise about $40,000,000 of new money in connec¬
tion with its $62,000,000 construction program in tito
years 1952, 1953 and 1954. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers, Stone & Webster
Securities Corp. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);
First Boston Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, White, Weld & Co. and
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
and Blyth & Co. Inc. (jointly); Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.;
Harriman Ripley & Co.. Inc.

, Pressed Steel Car Co., Inc.

April 17 stockholders apnpved a proposal to increase
the authorized common stock from 1,280,000 shares tc
3,280,000 shares (1,045,500 shares presently outstanding).
The new shares would be issued when directors decide,
in connection with diversification program. No imme¬
diate financing is planned. Traditional Underwriter—
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., New York.

Scott Paper Co.

April 24 stockholders approved a proposal to Increase
the authorized common stock from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000
shares, and the authorized indebtedness from $4,000,000
to $25,000,000. The company said it will announce later

any plans for future financing. Underwriters—Drexei
& Co.; Merrill Lynch* Pierce, Fenner & Beane; and
Smith, Barney & Co.

4

Southern California Edison Co.

April 18 it was reported company plans to obtain be¬
tween $25,000,000 and $28,000,000 of new capital through
the sale of additional securities. Proceeds—For new con¬

struction. Underwriters — Probably The First Boston
Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) Offering—Expected in
Fall.

Southern Ry.
July 3 company applied to the Interstate Commerce
Commission for authority to issue and sell $46,000,000
of mortgage bonds, without competitive bidding, over a
period of about four years. Proceeds—For retirement
in part cf certain outstanding mortgage bonds.

Standard Forgings Corp.
April 25 stockholders approved an increase in author¬
ized common stock from 266,000 shares to 350,000 shares.
Traditional Underwriter—Shields & Co., New York.

^ Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. (9/8) 1

July 9 it was reported that the company plans sale of
about $40,000,000 debentures. Underwriters—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities
Corp., and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). Bids—Tenta¬
tively expected to be received on or about Sept. 8.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
March 14 it was reported company plans issuance and
sale this Fall of an issue of convertible preferred stock.
Underwriters—Probably White, Weld & Co. and Stone
& Webster Securities Corp., New York.

Utah Power & Light Co.
June 3 it was reported that company may issue and
sell in September about $10,600,000 of first mortgage
bonds and 150,000 shares of common stock. Proceeds!—
To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers—May be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp. and
Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp. and
Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (2) For common stock—Blyth
& Co., Inc., W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan &
Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp. and Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; The First Boston Corp.

Virginia Electric & Power Co.

May 26 it was reported company plans issuance and
sale later this year of $20,000,000 first and refunding
mortgage bonds. Underwriters — To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Wertheim & Co. (joint¬
ly); Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and Harriman,
Ripley & Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. \

Washington Water Power Co.
June 30 it was reported company plans issue and sale
of $25,000,000 first mortgage bonds this fall. Proceeds—
To retire part of outstanding bank loans. Underwriters .

—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Blyth & Co., Tnc.,
Smith, Barney & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);W. C. Langley & Co. and The First Boston Corp!
(jointly).

\ . , • • ' •'
,, .,

* West Coast Pipe Line Co., Dallas, Tex.
July 14, L. M. Glasco, President, announced this com¬

pany plans to build a 24-inch 953-mile crude oil pipe¬
line between Wink, Tex., and Norwalk, Calif., with
construction scheduled to begin in the fourth quarter of
this year. The financing, totaling about $101,000,000, is
being arranged by White, Weld & Co. and Union Securi¬
ties Corp., both of New York.

Westcoast Transmission Co., Ltd.
June 14 the Canadian Board of Transport Commission¬
ers conditionally authorized this company, an affiliate
of Sunray Oil Corp. and Pacific Petroleums, Ltd., to
build a $111,240,000 natural gas pipeline on the Pacific
Coast, providing gas reserves were found sufficient to
maintain such a line. It was stated that $88,000,000 a£
first mortgage bonds have been conditionally subscribe*!
for by The First National Bank of New York, The Pra-
dential Insurance Co. of America, The Mutual Life In¬
surance Co. of New York and the New York Life Insur¬
ance Co. and another $28,000,000 is to be provided by
the issue and sale of $28,000,000 of junior securities. Un¬
derwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York.

Wilhead Royalty Co.-Texhead Royalty Co.
June 20 it was reported sale of an issue of 3% income
notes and stock is planned in an amount sufficient to
raise $300,000. The notes and stock would be sold In
units. Price—$20 per unit. Underwriter—Rotan, Mosle &
Moreland, Houston, Tex. .

,

Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Central Public Utility Corp.
Central Public Utility Corp. is one of the few utility holding

companies of the old promotional era remaining to be reorganized.
The company was incorporated in 1932 in connection with the
readjustment of Central Public Service Corp., but while it re¬
mained heavily over-capitalized it has remained out of bankruptcy
because all its securities are on an "income" basis. There are two
other holding companies in the system, each wholly-owned—Con¬
solidated Electric & Gas and Islands Gas & Electric—both of which
will shortly be eliminated.

A long-pending plan to simplify the capital structure of CPU
was recently approved by the SEC. Hearings on the plan will be
held before a Federal Court July 29. Under the plan Central Public
Utility will issue new common stock in exchange for its $42,101,-
000 5a/2% income bonds, which come due Aug. 1, this year, (it
appears unlikely that maturity of the bonds will disturb the plan,
since in effect they retain their claim to all assets). The company's
remaining securities, the noncumulative preferred and class A
stocks and the common stock, will all be wiped out.

Earnings of operating subsidiaries (exclusive of small Philip¬
pine and Spanish subsidiaries) applicable to the parent company
were as follows in the 12 months ended March 30, 1952:

Central Indiana Gas *$774,000
Carolina Coach f562,000
Southern Cities Ice f28,000
fSanto Domingo Electric 1,274,000
fHaiti Electric — 196,000
Puerto Rico Gas & Coke 100,000

$2,934,000

*On pro forma tax basis. Net income as reported was
$I,800,<8>0, but tax savings due to filing a consolidated system
return were estimated at SI,086,220. tPro forma figures are
not available. $The names' are simplified.

The management has indicated that after the plan is in effect
the common stock of the principal domestic subsidiary, Central
Indiana Gas Company, will be distributed to holders of new com¬

mon stock. Central Natural Gas Corp., a very small affiliate of
Central Indiana, will be eliminated from the system in connection
with the distribution. Thus ultimately the Central Public system
will consist of a single holding company controlling utility com¬
panies operating entirely outside the United States, plus nonutility
companies (a bus company and an ice company) in the United
States. Under these circumstances the management expects to file
an application for an exemption from the Holding Company Act.

In the opinion of counsel for CPU, after the recapitalization
plan is in effect a substantial earnings and profits deficit will con¬
tinue to exist for the purposes of Section 115 of the Internal Rev¬
enue Code, so that it may be possible for Central Public to dis¬
tribute to its stockholders in and after 1953 amounts that in part
will not be taxable as dividend income.

What will be the value of Central Indiana Gas Co. stock?
There are 400,000 shares outstanding (all owned by Central) with

recent pro forma share earnings of $1.94. Presumably it might be
appraised on about the same basis as Indiana Gas & Water, or at
about 12 times earnings. At an estimated price of 23 the stock of
Central Indiana Gas would be worth about $9.2 million or nearly
$22 for each $100 CPU debenture.

The debentures have been recently quoted around 46. Deduct¬
ing the estimated value of Central Indiana Gas would leave 24
points per bond for the value of remaining holdings, or a total
valuation of about $10.1 million. This would reflect a valuation of
only 4.7 times the system earnings excluding Central Indiana.
While, of course, the earnings of foreign companies are usually
not accorded very high price-earnings multiples (as for example
Brazilian Light & Traction, American & Foreign Power, and Inter¬
national Telephone) the 4.7 multiple seems on the low side, per¬
haps. The earnings of the Santo Domingo Co. make up nearly
60% of system profits excluding Central Indiana, All the securi-
ties of this company are owned by the parent company so that it
is practically on a 100% equity basis. Revenues and net earnings
have been increasing and the present economy of the Dominican
Republic appears sound under the benevolent Trujillo dictator¬
ship. It is impossible to appraise the other companies in this short
review but in general there would seem to be room for some

appreciation in the estimated price-earnings multiple of 4.7, par¬
ticularly if the payment of partially tax-free dividends is success¬

fully developed as the management hopes to do.
In the above figures, the earnings of Carolina Coach and South¬

ern Cities Ice have not been adjusted for tax savings resulting
from filing a consolidated return. It seems probable that part or
all of these savings could be retained under the new holding com¬
pany setup. Up-to-date figures for tax savings are not available
but in 1950 Carolina saved about $206,000 and Southern Cities
$11,000.

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

, The Security Traders Association of New York will hold their
annual outing on Sept. 5 at the Richmond County Country Club,
Dongan Hills, Staten Island. All the sports (golf, etc.) are right
at the club. Tariff is $8.50 per person.

Arrangements are in charge of Thomas Greenberg, C. E.
Unterberg & Co., and Bernard Weissman, Siegel & Co.

du Pont, Homsey Adds Joins Baker, Simonds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,, i

BOSTON, Mass.—John A.
Hines has become affiliated with
du Pont, Homsey & Company, 31
Milk Street, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

'DETROIT, Mich.—Harry E.
Buell has become affiliated with

Baker, Simonds & Co., Buhl Build¬
ing, members of the Detroit Stock
Exchange.

COMING

EVENTS
In Investment Field

July 22, 1952 (Des Moines, Iowa)
Iowa Investment Bankers Asso¬

ciation Annual Field Day at the
Wakonda Club (with headquarters
at the Savery Hotel).

Aug. 22, 1952 (Denver, Colo.)
Bond Club of Denver - Rocky

Mountain Group of IBA Summer
Frolic at the Park Hill Country
Club. *

Sept. 5, 1952 (New York City)
Security Traders Association of

New York Outing at Richmond
Country Club, Dongan Hills, Sta¬
ten Island.

Sept. 19, 1952 (Chicago, EH.)
Municipal Bond Club of Chicago

annual field day at the Knollwood
Country Club. ^

Sept. 26, 1952 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
Bond Club of Philadelphia an¬

nual field day at the Huntingdon
Valley Country Club, Abington,
Pennsylvania.

Sept. 28-Oct. 1, 1952 (Atlanta
City, N.J.)

American Bankers Association
Annual Convention.

Oct. 5-7, 1952 (San Francisco,
Calif.)

Association of Stock Exchange
Firms Board of Governors Fall
meeting at the Mark Hopkins
Hotel.

Oct. 8-10, 1952 (Los Angeles,
Calif.)

Association of Stock Exchange
Firms Board of Governors Fall
meeting at the Ambassador HoteL

Oct. 19, 1952 (Miami, Fla.)
National Security Traders Asso¬

ciation Convention at the Roney
Plaza Hotel.

Nov. 30-Dec. 5, 1952
(Hollywood, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
Annual Convention at the Holly¬
wood Beach HoteL
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
Lincoln Park Industries—Card memorandum—Baker, Simonds
& Co., Buhl Building, Detroit 26, Mich. Also available is a
card memorandum on Snyder Tool & Engineering Company.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company—Bulletin (No. 99)—
Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Aso available is a bulletin on Texas & Pacific Railway Com¬
pany (Bulletin No. 101) and on Kansas City Southern Rail¬
way Co. (Bulletin No. 100).

Max Factor & Co.—Memorandum—Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.,
210 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

W. L. Maxson Corporation—Analysis—Stiegiitz & Co., 40 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Moore Corporation Limited-—Review—James Richardson &
Sons, 173 Portage Avenue, East, Winnipeg, Man., Canada, and
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont., Canada.-

Morris Paper Mills— Analysis — First Securities Company of
Chicago, 134 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Murray Co. of Texas — Memorandum — Dallas Rupe & Son,
Kirby Building, Dallas 1, Tex. Also available are memo¬
randa on Shakespeare Co. and Southern Union Gas.

Nuclear Instrument & Chemical i Co.—Analysis—Republic In¬
vestment Co., 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Ohio Oil—Analysis—Cohu & Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.

.

Reo Motors, Inc.—Analysis—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Riverside Cement Co.—Analysis and review of th# Cement
Industry—Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass.

,

Rubberoid Company—Analysis—Francis I. du Pont & Co., 1
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. In the same bulletin is a

suggested list of issues favored for portfolio.
South Jersey Gas Company—Analysis—Golkin & Co.. 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y. »

Stanwood Oil Corporation—Analysis—Kaye-Real & Company,
72 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Texas Gulf Producing—Review—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is a brief review of
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil and a bulletin on the portfolio
changes in the Lehman Corporation.

Trinity Universal Insurance Company—Analysis—Sanders, &
Newsom, Republic Bank Building, Dallas 1, Tex.

Webb & Knapp, Inc.—Descriptive circular—Hettleman & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Continued from page 8 >

We Have Drifted Too Long

is almost shocking when we look
at it from the investment basis.
The average married man with a
net income currently of $3,000 is
required to pay about $161 in in¬
come taxes as against no taxes
prior to the outbreak of World
War II. If, starting at the age of
40, he could retain these added
taxes and invest them on a com¬

pound interest basis of 5%, he
would accumulate almost $8,000
by the age of 65. The married man
with a net income of $5,000 would
have an increased tax burden of
about $391. If this amount could
be invested on a compound in¬
terest basis of 5%, it would ac¬

cumulate to almost $19,000 by the
age of 65. The increased taxes on
a net income of $10,000 would
accumulate to $108,000 in the 25
years, and for one with a net in¬
come of $25,000 the total would
be almost $325,000.

While it has become harder to
save adequate amounts, the need
of savings has become greater due
to the increase in cost of living
and over a longer period the de¬
cline in the prevailing rate of
interest. This makes even more

important the wise investment of
these precious savings.
I can understand many develop¬

ments, even the action of the union
members in the steel situation,
considering the doctrine preac led
to them and the laws permitting
such trouble-breeding labor mo¬

nopolies. But, frankly, I find it
difficult to justify the advice often
given by bankers to their friends
and customers regarding the in¬
vesting of their savings.
I recently received a letter from

a good friend who is a school
teacher approaching retirement
age. He had accumulated $10,000
and went to his banker for advice

regarding the investment of his
life savings. He .was concerned
over the loss in the value of the
dollar over a period of years. He
was anxious to obtain protection
against this inflationary trend and
the maximum yield he could with¬
out unreasonable risk of the prin¬
cipal. His banker suggested that
the best thing for him to do was
to invest all his savings in U. S.
Government savings bonds.
Billions of dollars of U. S. sav¬

ings bonds have been sold by
You know that a man with a bankers under the slogan, "The

Investment in All the

cepted generally: namely, that a
balanced budget would eliminate family and no savings is almost Safest
the inflationary impact of Federal an economic prisoner, while a man World." Were the investors told
Government spending. 1 with only moderate savings and the truth? $75 invested in U. S.
This is contrary to the experi- reasonable ability has golden op- savings bonds, series E, in 1942,

ence of history, and in my judg- portunities. The Empire Builder, have now matured with a dollar
ment it is contrary to logical, James J. Hill, spoke the truth value of $100. No interest has
unbiased thinking. Past experience when he said: "Do you want to been received on the investment,
of other countries has indicated know whether you will be a sue- and the buying power of the ma-
that whenever taxes absorb more cess? If so, ask yourself this ques- tured bond is now substantially
than about 25% of national in- tion: Can you save money? If iess than the buying power of the
come over a period of years they you cannot, you may as well drop funds originally invested. In ef-
"become an engine of inflation, out, for the seed of success is not feet, the bond is worth less than
partly through pushing up wages in you." We urge you to be ag- wha't it cost, and there has been
and other costs and thus pushing gressive in teaching that philos- no income during the 10 years,
up prices to the point where the ophy to the youth that comes your How different would be the
tax burden, in real terms, has way. Help him to understand that description of a bad investment?
been brought back within the lim- "a young man may have many
its of tolerance, and even more friends, but he will find none so The Bankers' Patriotic Duty
through undermining incentives to steadfast, so consistent, so ready Some of you may say: "We had
produce (prospect for a profit) to respond to his wants, as a little n0 choice. We were under pres-
and to save." -j leather-covered book, with the sure, and it was «our patriotic
Total local, state, and Federal name of a bank on the cover," as duty to sell all the bonds we could

taxes now exceed 30% of national sir Thomas Lipton used to coun- to every person. And it still is."
income* They have passed the sel. This will bring a triple bless- But let me ask: To whom is your
danger point. No longer will a ing—one to the individual, one greatest duty? Your local friend
balanced budget put our financial to the economy as a whole, and and customer— Mr. James, the
house in order. To accomplish one to you, the banker. owner of the Super Market, and
this, we must have a reduction But be conscious of how hard Mrs. Jones, who operates the
in governmental expenditures and it has become for most people to boarding house—or some group of
in tax rates. The only alternative accumulate adequate savings. To nolicy makers in Washington when
will be a further ultimate loss in maintain the same relative income the latter are following unsound
the value of the dollar or a serious in 1952 as in 1939, as is well policies? Should the steel corn-
weakening in our economy or known, requires an annual salary panies have accepted the uncon-
both. You can render a great ser- increase from $3,000 to about stitutional order of the President
vice by making people aware of $6,000; from $5,000 to a little over seizing their properties and thus
this situation. If only the people $10,000; from $10,000 to about opening the way for such unlaw-
learn the truth, I have confidence $22,500; and from $25,000 to about ful seizures of other properties
they will aid in preserving their $75,000. The worker in the fac- whenever it was expedient, or
freedom. tory has had this relative increase fight back and help reestablish

in m^ome and even more on the the principle of a government by
average. However, important law? ■ *

T, . groups of people in the middle and -George Washington, whose wis-"
higher income brackets havefailed <*om played an important part in
to hold their own The effeet of Preparing the Constitution, show-to hold their own. ihe ettect ot

ed the way fQr courageous men to
increased Federal income taxes follow. "If, to please the people
upon the ability of people to save [and we, may now add, the gov-

Importance of Savings to the
Individual

i some feelL_0
and uneasiness that I discuss with
you the importance of savings to
the individual. I know that this
shouldn't be, but it is.

ernment] we offer what we our¬
selves disapprove, how can we
afterwards defend our works? Let
us raise a standard to which the

wise and honest can repair."
The fact that during 1951 while

new sales of all savings bonds
totaled $3,961 million, redemptions
totaled $5,651 million, and that
during recent months new sales
have been averaging about $345
million and redemptions $420 mil¬
lion, suggests that along with
other influences many people are

learning the truth. The savings
bonds have a place in the average
man's program. They are quite
ideal for emergency reserves. But
the government must change many
of its policies before they can ap¬

propriately be described as "The
Safest Investment in All the

World."
I share with you a deep love for

my country. I also want to help
preserve its greatness for my chil¬
dren and generations yet unborn.
In that spirit, I believe there is
virtue in the following program
that I recommend for your consid¬
eration:

j. i I'he gold standard had one

great virtue in placing certain
restraints upon the government.
If fiscal policies impaired confi¬
dence, there was trouble and the
government was usually forced^to
put its house in order. The auto¬
matic regulatory influence of the
gold standard is gone, but the
need of checks and balances is as

great as ever. If the government
wants investors to have confidence
in its securities, shouldn't it be
required to follow policies that
will make its bonds the "safest
investment in all the world"?
Shouldn't you demand those poli¬
cies before selling government se¬
curities to your customers under
that slogan?

(2) More nations have been de¬
stroyed through unsound fiscal
policies than by conquests of for¬
eign armies. This is probably our
greatest threat. You bankers as a

group are our strongest bulwark
against this creeping enemy. You
should be courageous in opposing
policies that are unsound. We
have all been too willing to fol¬
low the Washington attitude that
"Mother knows best," even when
we have recognized error. If you
can't actively oppose, then at least
don't actively support policies and
practice&dhat are harmful.
(3) During recent months the

government has become increas¬

ingly concerned over the moder¬
ate over-all letdown in business.
It is only human to expect this
may be influenced by the political
interests of an election year. This
has led to a cancellation of all
instalment credit controls. It is

expected that Regulation X will
be revised soon. This is being
done to make credit easier to ob¬

tain, to encourage you to be more
liberal in your loaning policies.
But may I suggest that you not
relax your credit terms? We con¬

tinue in a defense boom, and you
probably render your greatest
service in encouraging caution and
a reduction in debt.

(4) Following* the outbreak of
the Korean War and the launch¬

ing of our defense program, the
government adopted a domestic
policy that is fraught with great
danger. The objective was to ex¬

pand productive' capacity so that
we could concurrently produce all
of the desired "guns and butter."
The steel industry, for example,
between mid-1950 and early 1953
will have increased its annual pro¬
ductive capacity bv an Pwn'nt

excess of the largest anticipated
requirements for the defense pro¬

gram. Industry in general i<* ex¬

panding its capacity to where it
will require concurrently a de¬
fense boom and a business boom

to operate at as satisfactory level.
Even among our Western Allies

there is developing fear that

greater confusion might come

from peace or a curtailment of the

defense program than from war.

This situation calls for restraint

have the courage to stand up and
be counted. The time has come

when we must give secondary
consideration to doing what is ex¬

pedient or immediately most prof¬
itable as against wielding our

power and influence for what is
right. Let's conduct ourselves so

that all can sing with more hope
and determination, "God Biesis
America."

We have drifted too long. Let's
and encouragement of accounts to
put their financial house in order.

L. Deschere Now

With American Sees.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Lawrence
Deschere has become associated
with American Securities Corpo¬
ration, 111 West Monroe Street.
Mr. Deschere was formerly with
Eastman, Dillon & Co. and Bache
& Co.

With Mutual Fund Assoc.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —

Dwight Gray has become associ¬
ated with Mutual Fund Associates,
127 Montgomery Street. He was

formerly with First California
Company and prior thereto was
Mill Valley representative for
Paul C. Rudolph & Co.

Two With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Mrs.
Pearl Vanatta and Ralph K.
Wines, Jr., are now affiliated with
Waddell & Reed, Inc., 8943 Wil-
shire Boulevard.

Rejoins F. C. Adams
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—William V.
Garland has rejoined Frederick
C. Adams & Co., 30 Federal Street.
Mr. Garland has recently been
associated with J. Arthur Warner
& Co.

Henry Hagelstein Co.
HARRISON, Ark.—Henry Ha¬

gelstein is engaging in the invest¬
ment business from offices at 721
West Spring Avenue under the
firm name of Henry Hagelstein
Company.

E. J. Sampter Opens ;
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.—Ed¬

mund J. Sampter is engaging -in
the securities business from offices
at 312% South Spalding Drive.
Mr. Sampter was formerly for a
number of years with Bingham,
Walter & Hurry.

New Branch Office

DETROIT, Mich.—Baxter, Wil¬
liams & Co. have opened a branch
office in the Penobscot Building
under the direction of Robert D.

Savage. Mr. Savage was previous¬
ly with Crouse & Company.

E. F. Hutton Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Fred
J. Sullivan has been added to the
staff of E. F. Hutton & Company,
160 Montgomery Street. He was

previously with Davies & Co.

Curtis Lipton Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—William
H. Ogden has been added to the
staff of Curtis Lipton Co., 338
South Western Avenue.

Joins Mitchum, Tully
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Roland
Seidler, Jr., has joined the staff
of Mitchum, Tully & Co., 650
South Spring Street.

With Shearson, Hammill
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Horace
W. Smith, Jr., is now connected
with Shearson, Hammill & Co.,
520 South Grand Avenue.
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Will Ike Substitute
Smiles for issues?

trols, were not even deemed
worthy ol mention.
The tendency to regard cur¬

rency matters as too-hot and not
worthwhile to handle, is evidenced
in the attitudes of the candidates.
Even Senator Taft, here as well
as in 1948, at the most, chose to

J , _, . manifest "a hankering" for gold,
the delegates' palaver even more amendingy'To restore a domestic Candidate Stassen, it will be
than is usual confined to person- economy, and to use our influence remembered during the nre-Con-
alities in lieu of issues. for a world economy, of such sta- vention period vigorously advo-
This issue soft-pedalling was bility as well permit the realiza- cated a return to a "modern" gold

already highlighted in the plat- J10*1' °f our aim of a dollar on a standard. ". . . The people should
form-constructing out here, par- ^lly convertible gold basis." insist that the government keep
ticularly in dealing with economic <' On their mentioning "gold," this the money anchored to something
matters. This is even more marked plank formally goes further than solid, and the best anchor for
than it was in 1948, when these previous ones in opening the door, many centuries has been a gold
items occupied but small frac- The GOP's 1948 platform's ref- anchor. ... A gold standard for
tional proportions of the platforms erence (in its mere 127-Word eco- the money of a country requires
of both parties. And the tempor- nomics plank) to the currency a good standard for the govern-
izing had less excuse for it this confined itself to the mere state- ment of a country," he wisely
time in view of the narrowing ment that a "sound currency" stated in an address at Williman-
down of the leading rival nomina- (without even the Rooseveltian tic, Jan. 26 last. But midst the
tion candidates to be reconciled, "at a11 hazards" addendum) is one political heat of Convention time,
to two individuals. In other words', the measures for attacking in- Mr. Stassen, too, cooled off on this
this year the platform had to be flation. nasty issue. In fact, he declined
only broad enough to fit two peo- In 1944> the Republicans merely an invitation from the Resolutions
pie, in lieu of a crowd of potential promised to "maintain the value of Committee here a fortnight ago
nominees. The skimping and tern- the American dollar" and to re- to appear before it in defense of
porizing of the platform are to a store currency control to the his proposal,
considerable extent due to Reso- Congress. The Democrats in 1948 Mr. Eisenhower must of course
lutions Committee Chairman Mil- said only that, "We shall curb the decide for himself whether he will
liken's desire to forestall fruitless Republican inflation," and in 1944 "come clean" on the important
controversy, which he and his col- confined this part of the platform issues. Apart from the public in-
leagues have been encountering to advocacy of properly reduced terest, he must prepare himself
in their Senate deliberations— postwar taxation. for at least some smoking-out by
controversy which is particularly But, although the present plank the Fair Deal standard-bearers,
unsatisfactory, because its interest appears to represent an advance, This is certain to include renewed
is confined to such a numer- it really only represents clever haranguing, in popular terms,
ically minor segment of the elec- platform-making including the ap- about the Republicans' so-called
torate. The party's stand on such pearance of an appropriately pious sabotaging of Hig-Cost-of-Living
hot potatoes as civil rights, Taft- obeisance to gold, but with an ac- preventives. *

Hartley, and farm-aid will affect companying safe proviso about In foreign policy Mr. Eisen-
voters in the millions, from whom prior putting-of-the-house-in - hower and the Administration's
a stand is demanded. On the order. The assertion that the re- candidate will be particularly
other hand, gold and currency turn to a gold convertible basis "cousinly" (this prompting the
matters are cold potatoes which must be delayed until the arrival conviction held by many ob-
*actively interest only the few, of a sound stable economy servers here that President Tru-
and can, it is assumed, be glossed throughout the world puts the man, despite his phychological
over with platitude. Additionally, cart before the horse. Actually, warfare rooting for Taft, really
the taking of a stand on public the adoption of a gold-convertible feared him more than Eisenhower
power and trade barriers, although currency is the first and surest as a prospective opponent. Hence
the desirable course is clear, are step to usher in stability, and the clear definite argument will be
political poison in their offense to medium of self-discipline for pre- particularly important on the do-
important interests. serving it. mestic front, where any real dif-

T h e prerequisites advanced fe^uces between the nominees
seem to be merely attempted ex- W1T exls^

is a typical sphere CUSes for temporization. This In anY event> Mr- Eisenhower
where the platform commits woe- seems particularly applicable to must promptly make up his mind
-ful omission. There is nothing in- the theory advanced that there whether he "will talk" or just
eluded at all about the confiscation must be stability abroad before keep smiling,
inflicted by the present rates, the we can resume redemption here
-principle of progressivism or the in the words of Dr. Walter E
excess profits levy. Only the fol- Spahr, Executive Vice-President
lowing four points: (1) Reduction 0f The Economists' National Com-
of expenditure by the elimination mittee on Monetary Policy: "The
-of-waste (not really ax-meat); notion that we cannot resume un-

(2) Elimination of overlapping til conditions are stable or proper

be^Wnfn Fede^al Government abroad, is as indefensible as would Blueprint for Industry—Indus-and the States and municipalities be a contention that wp cannot . , ......

—a pet of New Jersey's Walter have constitutional government tna DeveloPment Division, Min-
Edge, which he had carried over and morality here until they are istry of Commerce, Northern Ire-
from the 1948 platform; (3) re- established abroad." land — Magazine Section. British
vision and recodification of the Actually, when the ratio of a Information Services, 30 Rocke-

•rasasaws sswsar»sss«*™ * -• *•
mental); (4) Reform of adminis- to support redeemability, the way —PaPer-
tration eliminating corruption; to resume is simply to resume! -" British Exnorts and Exchangeand a three-word reference in the Tf i Exports ana Exchange
Small Business plank to "a cut in requked for "he prescribed prior Restriclions Abroad <June> 1952>taxes." restoration of stability! luch as Swiss Bank Corporation, 99
% In fact, many of the important reduction of trade barriers and Gresham Street, London, E. C. 2,
issues of general concern, pecu- the abolition of planning and con- England—paper,
liarly enough were thrown into

>■ the "Small Business in a Free —

Joins White, Noble Renyx Field Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.— DENVER, Colo.—Fred C. Head

NoKu3* r?peake ^Lhite.' has been added to the staff ofNoble & Company, Michigan Trust « , „ ,, 0 _ T 0„rt _ .

Building, members of the Detroit ^enyx> Eield & Co., Inc., 810 East
and Midwest Stock Exchanges. Colfax Avenue.

J. G. Kinnard Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Arthur
R. Anderson is now affiliated with
John G. Kinnard & Co., 133 South
Seventh Street.

dividend notices

*

Joins Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.— Marshall E.

Becker has been added to the staff

of Waddell & Reed, Inc., U. S.
National Bank Building.

Sins of Omission

Taxation

Bnsiness Man's
Bookshelf

Economy" section; presumably in
reliance on the sacrosanctity of
small business to legitimize what¬
ever may be included. Thus, the
entire pressing question of price
and other controls is confined to

the single sentence: "We shall
remove tax abuses and injurious
(italics mine) price and wage con¬
trols." Criticism of anti-monopoly
activities is limited to this catch¬
all small business section; and
likewise the defense free enter¬

prise is confined to this safe
haven from the potential anti-
business charges.

Chronic Double-Talk on" Money
The new GOP instrument con¬

fines its entire advocacy of
"monetary policies" to two items,
the first-stated being a freeing of
the Federal Reserve System from
political pressuring (really a mat¬
ter of mechanics), and the follow¬
ing statement on gold, arrived at
after considerable intra-committee

dividend notice

RICHFIELD

dividend notice

The Board of Directors, at a meeting held July 10,
1952, declared a regular quarterly dividend of 75 cents

per share on stock of this Corporation for the third
quarter of the calendar year 1952, payable Septem¬
ber 15, 1952, to stockholders of record as of the close
of business August 15, 1952.°

Cleve B. Bonner, Secretary

RICHFIELD

OilCorporation
Executive Offices: 555 South Flower Street, Lo$ Angeles 17, California

dividend notices

COLUMBIA PICTURES
CORPORATION

The Board of Directors at a

meeting held July 14, 1952,
dettereJ"a quarterly dividend
of $1:06 J4 per share on the
$4.25 Cumulative Preferred
Stock of the company, pay¬

able August 15, 1952, to
stockholders of record Au¬

gust 1. 1952.

A. SCHNEIDER,
Vire-Pres.andTreas.

IOWA SOUTHERN

UTILITIES COMPANY

flBBBi

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors has declared the

following regular quarterly dividends:
35% cents per share on its

4%% Preferred Stock ($30 par)
44 cents per share on its

$1.76 Conv. Preferred Stock ($30 par)

30 cents per share on its
Common. Stock ($15 par)

all dividends payable September 1, 1952,
to stockholders of record August 15, 1952.

EDWARD L. SHUTTS.
July 10, 1952 • - President.

the $3.50 cumulative preferred
stock, and $1.00 a share on

the $4.00 convertible second

preferred stock have been de¬
clared, payable on October 1,
1952, to stockholders of record
at the close of business Sep¬

tember 12, 1952,
John H. Gage,

July 15, 1952 " ' Treasurer

u
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PACIFIC

FINANCE CORPORATION

DIVIDEND NOTICE

On July 9, 1952, the Board
of Directors declared regu¬
lar quarterly dividends on
Preferred Stock of this

corporation, payable to
stockholders of record

July 15, 1952, as follows:

Date Rate

Pay- Per
_ , able Share
Preferred Stock,
$100 par value
5% Series 8-1-52 $1.25
5% Sinking
Fund Series 8-1-52 $1.25

Preferred Stock,
$25 par value
$1.25 Sinking
Fund Series 8-1-52 $0.31V4
4%% Series 8-1-52 $0.29'VW
$1.25 Series 8-1-52 $8.31V!»

u *

punta alegre sugar

corporation
• "l

The Board of Directors has de¬
clared a quarterly dividend of
$.50 per share on the capital
stock of the Corporation payable
September 2, 1952, to stock¬
holders of record at the close
of business August 15, 1952.

WILLIAM C. DOUGLAS,
July 10, 1952 Chairman

DIVIDEND NOTICE

SKELLY OIL COMPANY

The Board of Directors has
today declared a quarterly
cash dividend of 75 cents

per share on the common
stock of thisCompany,pay¬
able September 5, 1952, to
stockholders of record at

close of business July 29,
1952.

C. L. SWIM,
July 1, 1952 Secretary

SOUTHERN t

NATURAL GAS

COMPANY

Birmingham, Alabama

Common Stock Dividend No. 54

A dividend of 70 cen s

per share has been declared
on the Common Stock of
Southern Natural Gas Com¬

pany, payable September
12, 1952 to stockholders of
record at the close of busi¬
ness on August 29, 1952.

H. D. McHENRY,
) ' ' Secretary.

Dated: July 17, 1952.

mm

Mk
iimmirte

B. c. REYNOLDS. Secretary

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS

Dividends of $1.02 a share on the

4.08% Cumulative Preferred Stock,

$1.17Vz a share on the 4.70% Cu¬

mulative Preferred Stock, 35 cents

a share on the $1.40 Dividend

Preference Common Stock, and 40

cents a share on the Common

Stock, have been declared for the

quarter ending September 30, 1952,
all payable on or before September
30, 1952 to holders of record at the

close of business on August 29,
1952.

GEORGE H. BLAKE -

President

>jlFVBLlC SERVICE
CROSSROADS OF THE EASI
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And YouBehind-the-Scene Interpretations
from the Nation's Capital

BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—That the
delirium of Fair Deal commenta¬
tors and columnists is fact, or that
the left-wing has captured the Re¬
publican party and ousted the
conservatives, is a proposition
cwtiich the sober minds in this
town will be a long time in ac¬

cepting.
The happiness of the Fair Deal¬

ers is beyond bounds. The Tru¬
man Administration has for all its
worth built up General Eisenhow¬
er. Its present reaction is not like
that of a vast party of office-hold-
esrs, all of whom know they are
going to be bounced from their
$obs because the opposition has
selected an unbeatable presiden¬
tial candidate.

Tip-off on how Mr. Truman
really feels about the effectiveness
of the Eisenhower candidacy will
come when the Democratic na¬
tional convention opens next Mon¬
day—or maybe sooner. Correct or
otherwise, the smart boys here
dope it out that Truman has not
yci definitely given the mantle to
Gov. Adlai Stevenson or anyone.
So far the President has kept

things Democratic-wise in suffi¬
cient chaos to assure a deadlock.
Hemay end the deadlock by help¬
ing to bestow the legacy of the
nomination on one of the known

candidates, or by allowing the
deadlock to proceed to a point
where only his candidacy can emd
it.

If the President feels that Eis¬
enhower is unbeatable, the major¬
ity expect Vice-President Bark-
ley to get the award of the nomi¬
nation.
If the Democrats are to be re¬

moved from office by the unbeat¬
able Eisenhower, then nothing
would be more natural than that
they should settle upon the elder¬
ly Barkley, who as a life-long pro¬
fessional, would work to hold the
party organization together.
On the other hand, if Mr. Tru¬

man gives it to Stevenson or takes
the "draft" himself when it is built
up after a deadlock, then one can
figure he actually thinks General
Eisenhower is a push-over, re¬

gardless of what he said in public.
In this connection, incidentally,

one outstanding Fair Dealer whose
name is a by-word throughout the
land, told a private group "off the
record" that he regarded Taft as

simply unbeatable in November,
"but he will be beaten in the con¬
vention." This remark was made
some three weeks before the con¬

vention.
* $ *

The ecstasy of the left-wing
crowd is that they have, in their

11—But can't you offer someone else besides HIM as
a reference?"

phrase, "broken the Old Guard"
of the Republican party.

Actually the General's victory
was a compound of three things:
(1) left-wing support; (2) a very
heavy conservative support so that
"we can win with" Eisenhower;
and (3) finally, at the crucial
stage, the brilliant convention
strategy of Eisenhower's political
brains, Gov. Tom Dewey, whose
dislike of Taft is notorious.

As one wag put it, the salesman¬
ship of putting across the idea
that most of Taft's contests were

"steals" and further, that tra¬
ditional convention power politics
should be abandoned "for fair
play" so as to overcome the initial
disadvantage of Eisenhower, is not
without meaning.
Such salesmanship ought to be

able to sell the Russians on giving
over to NATO about 85 of their
Army divisions in being, since
NATO has only 12 inadequately
organized and equipped divisions,
in order that in the interests of
fait'play both sides should start
even.

si: si: s[:

Until the return of General Eis¬
enhower, many politicians regard¬
ed the General as possibly ah able
cynic. They founded this apprais¬
al upon the fact that, talking un¬
der the protecting cloak of his
military - position in complete
secrecy, the General managed
to convince the most ardent
lefties and the most vehement
conservatives among the thou¬
sands who ended at SHAPE head¬

quarters after government jun¬
kets, that he was severally just
their man.
1 When the General returned and
started talking, many changed

their minds in this respect com¬

pletely. They came to realize that
the General was simply incurably
sincere and well-meaning, but
simply didn't understand much of
the subject matter about which he
talked. After the General began
to look a little contradictory,
Dewey got him put under wraps
until the convention was over.

The General's generous and im¬
pulsive offer of friendship to Sen¬
ator Taft did not look like Dewey
to any one. It is pretty well ac¬

cepted that after the 1948 conven¬
tion, Taft offered his services to
Dewey and was told he wasn't
wanted. For that reason Mr. and
Mrs. Taft took a trip to Europe.

* * *

As to such burning questions
as these;

(1) How much has the Left
taken over the Republican party?

(2) Is Eisenhower conservative,
leftish, or middle of the road?
(3) Will there be real unity

within the Republican party for
the coming campaign?
Careful observers simply will

suspend judgment until evidence,
now almost wholly lacking, comes
in.

Senator Taft appears willing to
help the Eisenhower candidacy.
But can that intention prevail if
Senator Wayne Morse, an intellec¬
tual twin of Phil Murray, becomes
the adviser of General Eisenhow¬
er on labor and social legislation?
Will Tom Dewey let Taft play

a part in running and planning the
campaign? From whom will Eis¬
enhower draw his campaign ideas?
Old Guard? The Saltonstalls. Ives.

Morses, or Margaret Chase Smith?
So far as the General's personal

campaign entourage is concerned,

preliminary indications are that it
will be heavily staffed if not dom¬
inated by Dewey men, a circum¬
stance which will not ^augur for
harmony with anti-Dewey ele¬
ments of the party.

There still remains to be seen,

however, what kind of men the
General will select and listen to
for advice on controversial issues
of the day.

* * *

The things to bear in mind
about the Patman report, with its
not too oblique attack upon the
Federal Reserve;

(1) The Patman committee i3
actually a subcommittee of the
Congressional Joint Economic
Committee. The JEC has no pow¬

er to initiate legislation, and
scarcely a one of its legislative
recommendations as such has ever
been passed. It is a super-duper
study and propaganda committee.
In fact, two members of the

Patman subcommittee dissented
from the main tenor of the report.
These two were Senator Paul H.

Douglas (D., 111.), an almost but
not just quite quantitative money
and credit theorist, and Rep. Jesse
P. Wolcott (R., Mich.) who is no

quantity money crank but figures
that it is politically smart to say

that the Federal Reserve all by
itself could have stopped inflation
if Truman had let it.

So in the net the "Patman com*

mittee" report consists substan¬
tively only of the personal opin¬
ions of Representatives Wright
Patman of Texas and Richard

Boiling of Missouri, Democrats,
and Senator Ralph E. Flanders,
Republican of Vermont.
And the three disagree among

themselves on important points.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Elected Director
Maurice Meyer, Jr., has been

elected a director of Daitch Crys¬
tal Dairies, Inc. Mr. Meyer is a

partner of Hirsch & Co., New York
City, members of the New York
Stock Exchange.

With J. Arthur Warner—
J. Arthur Warner & Co., Inc.,

120 Broadway, New York City,
announces that N. Sims Organ has

become associated with the firm ict

its sales department.

For

Largo Appreciation Potential

WE SUGGEST

RIVERSIDE CEMENT CO.
CLASS B (common) STOCK

A leading producer of cement
In fast-growing S o ut h e r a

California.

Analysis of this Company and
a review of the Cement Indus¬

try available on request.

' Available around 14%

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9,Mass.
Telephone Teletype

HUbbard 2-1090 BS 69

FIRM TRADING MARKETS

FOREIGN SECURITIES

PARL MARKS & HO- INC,
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

50 BROAD STREET...NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
TEL HANOVER 2-0050... TELETYPE: NY 1-971

Trading Markett in

Kingwood Oil

South Shore Oil 6* Dev.

Beneficial Corporation

Hill, Thompson & Co., Int.
Trading Department

70 WALL STREET, N. Y. S
'

T«l. WHltehall 4-4540
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